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Fernie Will Be Scene of 1940
Associated Boards Meeting
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Edmonton Grads Beat Cleveland]
43-34 to Retain Trophy
Page Nine
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Bus Bylaw Beaten
School

TODAY'S ROYAl PROGRAM
By Tht Csnsdlsn Prase

*to* King and Queen start their trans-Canada trip by train today,
moving out of-Quebec City thla morning. Their Majesties make a
ehort stop at Three Rivers betore undertaking a strenuout program
at Montreal. Here if the day't program:
Quebec:
8;W a.m. E.D.T.—Departure by train.
Three Rivers:
111:48 a.m.—Fllteen-mlnute ttop. Preaentttlon of civic official!,
their wives and several prominent citizens,
Montreal:
IM pjn.—Arrival at Park Avenue ttatlon. Reception by Mayor
Houde city council and members of Dominion cabinet from Montreal district
8:58, pjn.—City hall reception. Preaentatlon of council members
and wivei.
8 p.m.—Dinner at Windsor hotel at guests of city.
11 pjn—Departure by train for Ottawa.

VOTE SHORT
Jews Riot as British Policy on BUS
I H OF MARGIN
Palestine Qiven in White PaperNEEDED TO PASS
Nation-Wide Demonstrations Organized byl
Jews, for Today; Offices Opened for
Registration for "Jewish Cause"
LONDON, May 17 ( C P ) - T h e *
British government In an historic
pronouncement of policy tonight
outlined plans tor turning strifetorn Palestine Into an Independent state In which Arabs will
have a permanent majority.
Jewish leaders Immediately declared bitter opposition to the
plan while Arab circles In London
objected to the length of the transitional period, claiming It should
have been three yeara Instead of
10.
A white paper setting forth
Britain's 'final plan" stated that
the British government, after aiding the movement of. 75,000 Jews
Into Palestine In the next five
years, would no longer be under
''any obligation to facilitate the
further development of the Jewish national homo by Immigration.

Unable to obtain agreement between Arabs and Jews, Britain announced its own solution for the
political future of the Holy Land,
(Continued tn Page Eight).

(OAL
TBEDAS
S POUR IN
HAS--*;
Every national

JERU8ALEM, May 17 (AP) British police fired Into a crowd
of Jewish youths rioting at Tel
Aviv tonight against the newly
announced British policy governing Palestine, and wounded several of them.
A crowd of mora than 5000Jewish youths, after taking an
oath to fight for Jewish Independence hag marched to the British govtrnment district offices,
raising the Zionist flag, they forced their way Into the building,
broke up furniture and set fire
to desks and tables.
Police'first fired Into the air
then, as the disorders oontinued,'
they shot Into the crowds.
Demonstrations at Tel Aviv
which Is an all-Jewish elty, con
tlnued ai midnight approached.

The government Immigration department headquarters was. damaged badly by ah explosion later.
No casualties resulted. •' ..
Earlier, sabotage had delayed the
British government's attempt to relay a summary of its white paper,
announcing the plan to create'In
Palestine an Arab-dominated state,
over the radio.
LINES OUT

Unes between the radio transmitting station at Ramallah and the
Jerusalem studio were cut just at
it began the broadcast. English and
Arabic announcers were rushed to
Ramallah, 18 miles from Jerusalem,
in an, armored car under heavy
guard, however, and the broadcut
was' completed' theje.
_v__

445 for, 503 AgdlrA
ds Climax Bitter
Campaign

Committee Work
Keeps Commons MARGIN OF 45,
Busy at Ottawa SCHOOL BYLAW Associated

May W CAP).in Ken- ._. (Contliutot fet I f W . IllW'.aw

K n

._-•! an coal fields, it
tonight
Germany Outstrips
oral Ellerbe Carfull command of the
U. S. in Aviation'Is
late to the day by
Report of Lindbergh
andler, at his press
said:
Things have been pretty rough WASHINGTON, May ! t (AP).today, rougher instead of quieter." A congressional group heard from
The governor at the state capitol Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh toan assertion. that the United
said during the day he was ready, day
States had been outstripped by Ge_
If asked ,to help .bring about a set- many
military aviation but was
tlement Of differences between the in no in
attack from
United Mine Workers and the oper- abroad.danger of aqrial
/
ators.
Testifying
at
a'
closed
session of
The governor warned he would
"make a show of force" to "prevent the house of representatives military
appropriations
sub-committee,
the
• trouble."
George Titler, secretary of the famous flier recommended increased
aviation
research
to
develop
Harlan district United Mine Workers, announced he had written the swifter, more efficient battle planes.
Governor resigning as a member o' Members said Lindbergh told
testate unemployment compensa-. them
-_._ he did not,know
.... how many
tion board. Titler said he wrote Gov-1 planes Germany had on hand, but
crnor Chandler: "I do not want my estimated on the basis of personal
record of 30 years as a labor leader observations that, the reich had a
contaminated by your yadministra- productive capacity of 20,000 antion."
i nually.

David Bi Smith Takes Honors
" in Chemist

_ -with little discussion. A vote
$1,000,(100 fof the dlatributlon of surplus butler to "the poor was approved.

U.S. Turns Down
Japan's Demands
WASHINGTON, May 17 (CP).The United States refuted today to
grant, for the time being, Japan's
demand for Increased Japanese representation lh the international settlement-at Shanghai
On instructions from the ttate department, the United Stages ambassador at Tokyo, Joseph C. Grew, delivered a memorandum to this effect at the Japanese foreign office
at about the time American naval
forces were landing at another International settlement—at Amoy.
The- diplomatic communication,
answering a Japanese memo of May
3 declared:
"The government of the United
Statea would be ready, ea it has
been in the past, to become a party
to friendly and orderly negotiations properly Instituted and con
ducted regarding any needed revision ln the land regulations of the
international settlement at Shanghai.
"The government of the United
States it constrained to point out,
however, that, conditions In the
Shanghai area are, from lta viewpoint, to far from normal at the
present time that there It totally
lacking a basis for a discussion looking toward an orderly- settlement of
the complicated problems involved
which would be reasonably fair to
all concerned."

French Proposal
for Triple Entente
Is Sent to London
PARIS, May 17 (AP)—The French
government, pressing for conclusston ot a triple entente with Great
Britain and Soviet Russia, despatched to London tonight a compromise
proposal. Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet
conferred with the French ambassador to London, Charles Corbin, and
charged him with carrying the
French suggestions to the British
government
It was understood in diplomatic
quarters the French plan provided
for a tri-power mutual assistance
pact without a guarantee of assistance to the small Baltic states
separating Russia from Germany.
A British note 'prepared to be
tent to Moicow was understood
to provide only for assistance to
Soviet Russia in event the became
Involved in war defending the Baltic Statei and Poland and Rumania.

Suez Canal Excellent
Investment, Simon

. A Universlty'of British Columbia student, David B. Smith, above,
son of Commander Burrard A. Smith, UN., and Mrs. Smith of Longbeach, graduated with first class honors in chemistry. David took
his first year high at Nelson, and completed his high school course by
correspondence.

• -_••_•_• If-H'l

LONDON, M»y 17 (CP) - The
Sues canal has-proved an excellent
investment for Great Britain, Sir
John Simon, chancellor bf the exday). (CP)—King George's speech
mona today. Sir John said Britain
had received £1,888.288 ln dividendt and interest during 1838, representing 41 per cent of the total
price pud for tbe stock in 1878.
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The figures!
But bylaw, defeated;
Agalnit .

Spilled ._.__

.

__,
882

Totil votes .
Sohool bylaw, paased)
Fer —
Against
Spoiled
Total votes

—

614
83«
12
"882

Boards Urge
Governments to Provide
Work Instead of Relief
Apprenticeship Plan Defeated; Ask Probe of
Radio Noise; Wauid Aid Sending News
to Britain; Ask Flood Control

Nelton
ratepayers
turned
thumbs down Wednesday en gasoline buses to replace the olty electric street railway but gays their
approval by a narrow margin to
an addition to the Nelson high
tohool. A total ef 962 voters cast
their ballots In tha climax to one
ona of tha mott Wtter "between- .
.election" campaigns the elty hat
seen In yean. It wat a record vote
for a bylaw pell, civic officials '
tald.

Welcomed to Heart of Family "Which Is Your
Own" by Prime Minister; King's
Addresses in French and English
400

• ' .

OTTAWA. May 17 (CP). - With
most of the front bench members
absent attending the reception for
the King and Queen at Quebec, the
bouse of commons today put ln e
solid day of committee work on
agricultural matters.
Hois, James G. Gardiner, minister
of agr'culture, suldsd thi house
through the committee approval
through the committee stage approval of his bill to regulate livestock markets and then steered
the house into committee of supply
on his departmental estimates.
Members voted some $7,000,000 in
the main and lupplementary ettlmates for.Mr. Gardiner's department
M. J. Coldwell (C.-Ca F, Rosetown-Blggar) saw no reason why
Canadian cider should not be mark'
eted throughout the world as Eng'
llsh elder was.
W. A. ftaser (Lib. Northumber
land) told the houte Ontario apple
growers were now getting organized and hoped to be able to con
tribute something to the market'
ing of apples both to their natural
state and at cider.
Trial shipments of chilled baby
beet to the'United Kingdom had
commanded a good price last sum
mer, said Mr. Gardiner, but he ad
mitted the cost of the shipments wat
high. He hoped fiirtber shipments

Majesties Keep Up
Smiles in Spite

A call for "tome form ef real employment'' In place of relief wat
ltd by tha Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern British Columbia at their annual meeting In Nelson., The call wat sounded In the
adoption of a resolution submitted by," Princeton board of trade and
directed to the Dominion and provincial governments which declared
relief wat sapping the morale of recipients.
Tha Princeton reiolutlon was one ef two dealing with unemployment. Tht other, from Cranbrook, urged apprenticeship for the
youth of tht country with the federal government and business contrlbutlng Jointly to the wtge eott. It was defatted

Resolutions placed before the annual meeting Wedneiday covered
a wide field, and gave rite to a good deal of discussion.
SHORT 124.
NITIFKCT
The but bylaw, under which the
Net effect of thote paued, exclusive of road questions, wtt to incity council sought authorization to dorse a proposal tor an International agreement on flood control In tha
borrow 888,000 and purchase three Kooteniy river to Indorse daylight saving provided It wat province-wide;
gasoline buses snd the construction to support the principle of a wheat board and a minimum price for wheat;
ot a garage, received 448 affirma- to ask tor investigation of radio interference; and to request government
tive votet, while 808 were eatt IMlstance to facilitating dispatch of *
against it. To meet the requirement Canadian news to Great Britain.
A-tno8_t ^WwWwi; ^lp*WuvvwltM'
wis* thote for modlfication ot highway regulations gov- ATLANTIC FLIER IS
erning tracks; elimination of radio
FEARED DOWN
On the school bylaw, authorizing licences in areas of poor reception
the borrowing of $14,400 for the ahd keeping the Coquihalla pass
AT SEA
city's there of an?10.0u0 addition Qpen tbe year around,
to the high school, the total of 814
STOCKHOLM, May 17 (AP)
affirmative votei gave a favorable FEEDER AIR LINES
margin of 44. Negative votes num- Creiton wu asked to continue its —Pears for the safety of Charlei
Swedish transatlantic
bered 838. '
•'work on feeder line connecting with Backman,
flier, increaied tonight aa the
the Transcanada air line. Overloadtime passed when his gasoline
ing of butes and trucki, aliened by
supply should have bein exCranbrook, wat aald to be already
hausted and no reports were reTwo Conservatives,
under control and the reiolutlon
ceived of his arrival anywhere
in northern Europe.
One Labor Win irt waa discarded.
A summary of resolutions dealt
Backman'a plane wai not
British Elections with Wednesday followi:
equipped with radio and no
' word of him hai been had since
(Continued on Page Three)
LONDON, May 17 (CP Cable.
hii takeoff from Botwood, Nfld.,
—Ihe Chamberlain government
early yesterday on.an attempted
held two house of commons seats
solo hop to Stockholm.
but lost a third-in a series pf King's Speech Was
byelectlons today.
One of the flier'! brothers expressed fear that he was down
Labor captured Soulhwark
Masterpiece States
at sea. "Charles Is a good aviaNorth while Conservative canditor, but the ocean crossing was
dates had easy Victories in West- New York Newspaper
too risky," he said.
minster Abbey and BirminghamAston. ..
NEW YORK, May 18 (Thurschequer, advised the house of comThe results, were;
Southwark North, George Isaacs at Quebec yesterday in reply to
the premier t address of welcome Admiral Backhouse
labor, 5815; Captain F. Hendersonwaa a little masterpiece in its
Livesay, Liberal National, 4322;
kind," said the New York Times
Westminster Abbey, Sir, Harold
Forced to Resign
(Independent) today,
Webbe, Conservative, 9678; GabLONDON, May 17 (CP). - Resriel Carritt Independent Prog"In the language of the majorressive, 4674;
ity of the inhabitants of the pro- lsjnation of Admiral Sir Roger
Birmihgham-Aston, Major Edvince he did juitlce to their pride Backhouse, chief of naval staff,
ward Kellett, Conservative, 12,ln their descent, their traditions because of "a serious breakdown in
023; Dr; Samuel Segal, Labor, 6122. and their tongue."
health" wai annttunced by the ad"Unless the King Is unusually
lucky he will have to sit patient- miralty tonight.
Sir Roger will be succeeded by
through a good deal of stodgy
Rev. Ostechout; Is the ly
talk," the paper added. "He has Admiral Sir A. Dudley Pound, comtet an example to orators deaf to mander-in-chief of the MediterB. C. President of
ranean, fleet since 1936. Sir Roger,
the footfalls ot time."
who is 60, has been away from the
United Church
admiralty ' for more than two
months.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. .C, New Note to Russia
May 17 (CP)--Rev. F. S. OsterSir Roger was 12 when he started
hout, superintendent of United
Reported Approved his naval training. He terved with
Church Oriental Mission ln WestEarl Jellicoe during the Great War
ern Canada, today was elected LONDON, May 17 (AP) i - The and in 1920 was appointed director
president of the British Columbia cabinet wai said by informed tour- of naval ordnance. In 1928 he terved
conference of the United Church ed tonight to have approved a new aa third sea lord and controller of
of Canada at the 15th annual con- note to Moscow offering important the navy.
vention here. He succeeds Rev, concessions to bring Russia into the
Dr. George A. Wilton, superinten- Anglo-French anti-aggression bloc.
dent of Home Missions in Britiih Whether the note has been delivColumbia.
ered yet wat undisclosed.

ATTEND

MAGNIFICENT

DINNER

By R. K. CARNEGIE — Csnsdlsn Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC, May 17 (CP).—A magnificent dinner j
which the King and Queen sat down with old Quebec blu
bloods and notables from other parts of Canada tonight close
rheir Majesties'first day on Canadian soil.
In a busy 12 hours which never saw them loss thelr(
smiles or good nature, they met a tumultuous welcome everywhere they went. Greeted at Wolfe's Cove this morning with
a spectacular demonstration of French-Canadian loyalty, ths).
King and Queen paraded the streets of the city most of t h *
day, receiving the tributes of subjects whose forefathers lived'
under French kings.
Their Majesties, welcomed on the Empress of Am*
tralia by Prime Minister Mackenzie King and Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of justice;
later heard the prime minister
say at a luncheon that "today.
as never before, the throne
has become the centre of our
national life" and that the welcome they would receive everywhere "is bound up in a very
special way with the admiration that all Canadians feel
OTTAWA, May IT (CP). - Bankfor the qualities of heart and ing in Canada Is not a monopoly,
character which you possess^— Graham Towers, governor of the
Bank of Canada, said today ias exfor what you are in yourselves." amination of. him by J. J, Kinley

Canadian Banking
Nol Monopoly Is
Opinion ol Towers

(Continued on -Page Two)

IN ALTA. BUSH
EDMONTON, May 17 (CP). Weary fire tighten on widespread
fronts in northern and central Alberta tonight hoped for soaking
rains — the only solution for blazes
that threaten crown tlmberlands
and settlers' homes.
Incendiarists, lack of rain and
strong winds combined today to
prevent any betterment of the "extremely hazardous" situation existing on the fire scene i northwest,
west and southwest of Edmonton.
The season's high in incendiarism
was reported today from the Kinuso area on the shores of Lesser
Slave Lake 120 miles northwest of
Edmonton. Forest rangers reported
20 blazes were started in one section
of the district

(Lib. Queens-Lunenburg) . continued in the .commons bankipg COOK
,
WW P U
-' ? ** **f~
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"Having in mind the existence of
10 chartered banks,- I doij't think
It could be described as a mon.
opoly," said Mr. Towers. "It il molt
unlikely though that in the visible
future any more banks will get Into
operation ln Canada. The long per.
iod of years they'have to suffer
losses before profits come will dis.
courage them.
' "Are the 10 bankt to organized
they might be described at a com*
bine?" asked Mr. Kinley."I don't think so," aaid Mr. Tow*,
ers.
'. ]
"Do you think banking ihoul$
be a monopoly in. the public to».
terest?" ased Mr. Kinley.
"That is a matter of government
policy," was the reply. "I'm not;
quite sure what Improvement you
would get" Tob much rigidity iii
the law governing banks would,
amount to government control of
them, he added.
i He agreed with Mr. Klnley that
stability of the Canadian dollar
was just as important as the tariff,;

Master's Degree, First Class Honors
for Helen Ferguson

w<5jS
1-£
Vote

Associated Boards
Down Road Commission
Proposal;

Creston-Goatfell, Nelson-Nelway Road Work
Indorsed; Ask Early Completion Hope
Link; No Action Arrowhead Link
Associated Boards of Trade ef Eastern British Columbia en
Wednesday voted down a Nelton boerd reiolutlon recommending a
road commission ta control British Columbia highways; Indorsed
Creston on early completion of the louthern transprovlnclal road from
Creaton to Goatfell ahd Salmo valley board on standardisation of the
Nelson-Nelway road from tht International boundary; asked for early
completion of the Hope-Princeton road link to the coait; and turned
back'to Revelstoke for further Information a resolution requesting the
opining of a road from Nakuip to Arrowhead to connect with the Big
Bend route. A Kimberley resolution on the Windermere highwiy wtt
withdrawn, the requested work being already under way,
The Rossland and Qrand Forkt resolutions urging Improvement
of tht Rossland-Cascsdo link ef the trtnsprovincitl highway, dealt
the AMoelated.
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(Continued en Pige Three)
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Mln. Max.

NELSON —
Victoria
•Nanaimo ....—
Vancouver
-

••••
_
.-

Estevan Point
Atlin
Dawson
Seattle
Portland

43
48
42
48
54
38
42
44
44

89
60
58
64
72
62
56
56
56
54
64
66
66
66
54

—
30
50
50
48
Spokane .....
60
Penticton
44
Vemon . ;....
48 —
—
Kelowna
4U 68
Grand Forks
40 —
Kaalo
43 —
Cranbrook
44 68
Calgary
56 74
Edmonton
60 72
Swift Current
44 68
Moose Jaw
42 72
Prince Albert
42 70
Saskatoon
... 44
48
Qu'Appelle
34 63
Winnipeg ....a-....,—
22 66
Foreoait for Kootenay—Moderate
wlnda, mottly louthwest, partly
cloudy and moderately warm; probably a tew scattered showers.
_...

—

Receiving her MA. degree at the University of British Columbia,
Miss Helen Ferguson, above, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson of Nelson, Obtained first class honors, specializing in history. She
hat been doing this work while holding a position on the staff of
King George High school'at Vancouver. Research work for her thesis
for the master'! degree was carried out last summer in London. Mist
Ferguson slso holds a senior certificate of the B.C. department ot
education as a specialist in physical education.

^^^^^^^^

————
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By MRS. H S. ALLEN
TRAIL, B. C, May 17 - Mrt. Quy
lanborn, Topping itreet, entertilnd the Ltdies' Service club ot Knox
raited church Monday evening. At
he conclusion of general business.
0 1 . J. Downing, Mrs. Norman Cumnlng and Mrs. William Fish gave
I number ol recipes ot delicious
laintles. The club will entertain
nembers cl the Daly club ot East
Trail United church at a social eveling when they meet in the church
tail next Monday evening. Mrs. W.
F. B. Forteath assisted the hostess
n serving dainty refreshments at
he close of the evening.
. J. Vipond of the Canadian Pacific
railway office staff has left for KasC, where he will be on relief duty
br about two weeks.
. Members of the Central circle of

SL Francis Xavier Altar society entertained at a handkerchief shower
in the rectory Monday evening in
honor of Mrs. M. Chiles, who leaves
Thursday for Crinbrook, where the
will reiide. Mrs. E. Leveque, on behalf of the circle preiented the guest
of honor with a dtintily trimmed
baiket which contained many lovely
gifts. At the close of a pleasant social evening Mrs. N. Ruelle, Mrs,
Leveque, and Mrs. W. Baril served
refreshments. Others present were
Mrs. N. Wilmes, Mrs. G. Drew, Mrs.
J. Devito, Mrs. A. Erie, Mrt. W.
MacDonald, Mrs. J. Wood, Mn. E.
Kinahan, Mrs. A. Lauriente, Mri.
S. Stewart, Mrs. A. LePage and Mrs.
WILLOW POINT, B.C.-Mrs. C.
C. Butorac.
Horsfield is visiting Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Cumming have
Mrs. J. C. Campbell, Mrs. E. H. H.
left to spend a few dayi at Calgary.
The Daly club of East Trail Unit- Applewhaite and Mrs. J. Worsfold
were visiton at Trail this week.
Mrs. E. Brlnley has left for an
extended visit to Michigan and to
other eastern points.

Social. . .

Willow Point

:f T H E CRESCENT
1889

*

GOLDEN

ed church mat In tht church hall
Monday evening, when finil arrangements were made for the club'i
concert, which will be held Friday.
Mrt. W. K. Lyons lerved refreshments i t the cloie of business. Next
week the memben will be gueiti
of the L t d l * club of Knox United
church.
Mill Frances Moran, who Is a
student at the University of British
Columbia, h u returned from Vincouver, and will spend the summer
here the guest of her parenti, Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Moran, Green avenue.

JUBILEE

YEAR

*

1939

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS OF THE
BIG SALE OF THE SEASON

Founder's Week
AT

FLOOR SHOW
CABARET DANCING
SNAPPY
ORCHESTRA
REFRESHMENTS
DINING

jm-mlgbik
i 1st and

HOWARD

—

GRAND FORKS, B. C . - " C _ Talarlco returned Thursday Irom
TralL
Miu Annie Ronald w u a Trail
vliitor.
Mr. and Mrt. T. Pennoyer of Trill
have been guests of Mr. and Mn.
Pennoyer'i sitter, Mn. K. R. Wood.
Mn. George Booth it vltltlng
friends at Nanaimo.
George McParlon returned from
Nelton where he attended tha B. C.
Forestry Conference.
Bruce Brown it a guest of hit
parentt, Judge and Mn, J. Brown.
Mn. T. Willlamion left Saturday
for Rock Creek to visit her parent!, Mr. and Mn. W. CDonnel.
Betty Gowans hai at a guest,
Min Margaret Jackion of Kamloops.
'
Rev. Thomas Keyworth returned
on Friday trom Victoria where he
attended the graduation of his
daughter, ot the Royal Jubilee hospital.
Mri. W. C. McKenile of TraU arrived in Grand Fork! Saturday.
Mrs. McKenzie took the cervices
at S t John's United church on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mri. S. Jackion of Kamloops are visiting In Grand Forks
and Greenwood.
Mrs. A. Sutherland motored to
Midway. Miu Dolly Sutherland,
who teaches at Midway, returned
to spend the week-end with her par.
ents.
Miss Mary Cleeton, who It a student at St. Joseph's Convent in
Nelson, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Cleeton.

FOR REAL FUN IN SPOKANE VISIT

The Crescent in Spokane
THE CRESCENT isn't a "Sale" itore . . . only rarely do
we ever have a store-wide sale, in which all departments
join sale events. But FOUNDER'S WEEK Is such an
e v e n t . . . a part of our celebration of 50 years of progress In Spokane. It's a sale that thrifty folk are enjoying . . . for they find regular Crescent quality merchandise at bargain prices, The Founder's Week Sale ends
Saturday, May 20—still time for you lo take advantage
....
of the leason'i biggest, best SALE!

NATATORIUM Park
Play — Swim —Picnic — Dance. Open Every Day

DANCE
With
, AMERICA'S FINEST ORCHESTRAS

FREE ADMISSION

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e H o t e l Nelson, B. C.
'

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

ARE A TRADITION AT THE

Rockaway Cafe
We extend a warm welcome to our many,
many good friends from Canada and invite
you to, make the Rockaway your dining headquarters during your next, visit to Spokane.
We trust that it will be a most enjoyable one.

burn; R Trickett and family, New
Denver; G. M. Murray, Lillooet; B.
McKinnon, M. H. Trueman, Frank
H. Allwood, Revelstoke; N. R. Peacock, George Weir, G. C. Shapter,
A. H. Soby, Calgary; 0. Sibley,
Medcine Hat; F. E. Malcom, Toronto; Charles Strahan, Seattle; E.
M. Bromley, Spokane.

501 Sprague
Avenue

iPOKANE Hotels and Restaurants

PEDICORD HOTEL

««

Complete Service Under One Roof
213 Riverside Ave.
Spokane, Wash.

PBOIOOBD
Maniger

%BB0*
Transparent

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

4

\ r r Hotel VOtNBY P ,r^
EVERY COURTESY 8HOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

ATLANTIC HOTEL $|,o $ ?
FIRST tnd MADISON-SPOKANE, WA8H.
POPULAR 'PRICES

N.%ttvem

N I M S

I

W.°'Sprague

TWO MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED CAFES
CANADIAN CURRENCY AT PAR

= SPA

E526 Sprague — SPOKANE

DINE
•
•
•

DANCE

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

A warm welcome Is extended to
our Canadian triends.

HaUiday Hotel
SPOKANE, WASH.
Opposite City Ramp Garage

HOTEL

T,,.r

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Call Home.

IN SPOKANE
1M Outside Rooms tnd
Apartments.

Dental Plates

HOTEL
THE GALAX

RATES—91 to $ 3 per day
Mtln tnd Bernard

SPOKANE, WASH.

NEW

Room Rate

Why the New Transparent Plate It Sure to Please You.
It's easy to arrange for
Credit in Dr. Cowen's office . . . no red tape or unnecessary investigation.

Is tramparent , . . and reflects
the Beautiful, All-Pink Color ol
your own gums.
It tasteless and odorless , . ,
prevent!
offensive
uental
breath.

NOW IN EFFECT!

2 for 1

ll exceptionally sanitary . . .
at easy to keep clean tnd 11
dainty as a piece of china.
ll pollened of unuiual strength
. . • strong enough to serve the
"hardest biters."
Although practically unbreakable, is probably the lightest of
any dental plate material. •
will not warp or ihrlnk . . .
helps avoid loote-flttlng dentil
plates that click and wobble.

1st and Jefferson

Hotel Slllman

RATES FROM:

$1.25
$2.00

OPEN

Garages In Connection

EUEKINGS

SPOKANE, Wash.

UNTIL

3PM

Spokane Hotels and
Restaurants Welcome You

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel
Vancouver, B.C.

Newly Renovated Throughout. Phones tnd Elevator
A. PATERSON, lata ol
Coleman, Alta,, Proprietor
...

._c *

.

(Detached
Bath)
(With
Bath)

f

For Either One or
Two Persons!

•

Two in Room for
Single Rate at the

. 3rd and Monroe

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

800 Seymour St,

W I N G WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Office Houn; 10 to 8
N126>/2 Will Street, Ntar Mtln

SIX REASONS

RATES FROM $1.00
Spokane's
Modtrttt Prlct

Many women, In all ages,
have
found
Chineie
Herbi to work wonders In restoring
a
smooth, clear ikin. When
in 'Spokane you are
cordially Invited to call

Now, fear of detection of artificial teeth is positively
needless, because you can obtain Transparent Dental
Plates that reflect the Beautiful, Natural Color of your
own gums. Something new and utterly different, you must
see the samples of these new Transparent Dental Plates
to appreciate their amazing beauty. See them at
Dr. Cowen's.

Hotel Parsons

Corner Sprague tnd Stevtnt

Tour Complexion

That Reflect the Natural
Color of Your Gums

ALL AT MODERATE RATES

100 roomi — $ 1 and up

Clear U p

Mm

ALL NIGHT SERVICE

C A F E S

LEVEL-HEADED MEN
J. R. Hunter of Nelion, tecretarytreasurer, felt little more could be
accomplished by a delegation than
by lettera, W. G. Ternan of Rossland, preildent, declared the government realized the Associated
Boardt represented a large number
of people, and that ltt deliberations
were those of level-headed buslnesi
men.
Hit experience in the houte, declired E. C. Henniger, M _ A . for
Grand Forks-Greenwod, w u that
Associated Boards resolutions often

They had tea at Spencerwood
with Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.
E. L. Fatenaude before returning
to the citadel, sunwier reildence of
the governor-general;
It w u a day of new hlitory-

SOT

Coeur d'Alene
HOTEL

PEERLESS DENTISTS

SPOKANE, Wash.

J A M I E S O N BLDG.

"Bring Your W l f » - l t Cottt
No More at tha Caaur d'Alene"

CORKER

UJALI. RXD

RIVERSIDE*

HUENU1*

•SPOKANE, Wash.,

?____£

McHardy'i motion w i l de0 SPEED UP WORK
Authority for the president to appoint the resolutions committee In
advance of each annual session, and
for it to meet early to consider resolutions, w u given In one of the
final motions placed on the books.
Delegates agreed an effort should
be made to obtain resolutions etrly
for wider circulation tmong member botrdt. Thli, auerted Secretary
Hunter, w u entirely dependent on
the member boards tending resolutions In etrly, Guy Constable of
Creston agreed "a lot of the fault li
our own," tnd suggested the Associated ihould carefully guard Hi
aphere of Influence, avoiding Illconsidered proposals.
Motion of C. r. Nelton, New Den
ver, for resolutions to bo lubmitted
to legislature members within the
Associated district,.with a request
for their tuppprt of their retsoni
for withholding it, was defeated.

MID-SEASON

CLEARANCE
Ladies'-Wear Childrtn's-Wtar Footwear

BARGAINS
Sensational Values. Broken lines from
this Mason's stock.

SUITS
Tailored suits. Dressmaker suits. Novel
cloths, tweeds, chalk lines. Suits with
every new style feature of the season.
Sizes 14 to 20.

Mr. McHardy expressed himself
aa "dlagutted" with the reiuUi of
FERNIE NEXT YEAR
resolutions, asserting personal repThe convention accepted tht In
resentations should be made bevltttlon ef Fernie botrd of trade
cause the Associated was "not getto hold next.year's convention In
ting value" for the time and exthtt city.
No other Invitations
pense of ltt annual meetings.
wtrt offered.

TOLERANCE EXAMPLE
In a reply he handed the premier, His Majesty expressed belief
the tolerance In whioh the two
great racei of Canada live together
is an example to the entire world.
Later, at a Dominion government
luncheon, speaking in a flow, clear,
unfaltering voice, the King declared the "spirit of Quebec it a
happy fusion of a vigorous spirit
of enterprise tnd of ancient traditions proudly guarded."
For several minutei before tht
Royal couple itepped ashore after
Mr. Mckenzie King, the thouiandi
ot men, women and children iet
up such a roar of welcome that
hundreds of church belli In the
city, the marine whistles and the
hum of Royal Air force bomben
flying overhead coudn't drown
them out.
PARADE THREE MILES '
Later the Royal couple drove to
the legislature, visited the citadel,
took luncheon at the Chateau Fron,
tenac, paraded three mllet around
the city, and heard 35,000 schoolchildren ilng "God Save the King"
In both English and French and
"0 Canada" In .French only on the
plains of Abraham where Wolfe
won Canada for England.

European Plarf, $1.50 Up
HUME-r-Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Hall
ad ton, E. W. Clark, W. H. Sudary, Frank McDonald, W. H. Mceniie, J.' D. Paxton, E. J. Conway, 0. W. Pearson, G. H. Wilton, E. S. Butterfield, Ray Kerr, T.
" Stephens, Vancouver; T. Clark,
H. McKay, Kamloops; George
leggie, Vernon; A. Jackson, Holly-

Denials that resolutions of tht
Associated Boardi of Tradt of
Eastern British Columbia ware
manly "ploion-holtd" at Victorla, and miction that tha organization wat known ai "the
parliament of tha Interior", greeted tha proposal of C. F. McHardy,
Nation, that tha Associated ihould
send a delegation to the government with ltt recommendations.
Hli proposal wai made ai tha annual , aaailont of the boardt of
trade draw to. a close at the Hume
illver room Wednesday afternoon.

It wtt distinctly French-Canada's dty and tht first vltlt Thtlr
' Majesties made wai to tha Quebec Itflilttlvt building where
thty heard Premier Duplessis aay
the people of hit provlnot wire
"overjoyed and privileged" to
havt tha King and Queen hart.
And ht affirmed tht "Joy, respect,
loyalty and affection" of the
people.

IN SPOKANE

If

FERNIE HOST FOR
NEXT CONVENTION

(Contlnuid From Ptgt Ont)

FOODS,

SAMPLE ROOMS

Early Distribution q,
Resolutions Is
Urged

ROYAL WELCOME

Spokane, Wash.

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

Associated Officers Dew Boards'
Resolutions Are PiflMJ^ed al
Victoria; Refuse Sead Delegation

MORE ABOUT

FREE PARKING

"You are Invited lo open a charge account at The Crescent.

THE CRESCENT

•

FINK'S

Sadat...
Grand Forks

^VUqhLeZifrL *****\
IN SPOKANE

* '

'
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Home of the Dutch-Mill

Committee! for 1939 were appointed u followi:
Membenhlp, W. A. Porleout,
Trail; Col. K. Mallandalne, Creston;
T. A. Love, Grand Forki; Thomai
Beck, Fernie; and L- F. Tyton, Trail.
Finance—L. A. Campbell, B o t i Itnd; H. A. McKowan, Cranbrook;
K. A. Mann, Nelson; and M. C.
Donaldson, Stlmo.
Votet of than lis were extended to
the Nelion board of trade, the Nelion city council, the Hume hotel,
the officer! tnd executive, the press
tnd the resolutions committee.
making for historic Quebeo from
tht moment tht King walked
down the gangplank. It wat tha
flnt tlmt a King of Englmd itep:
ptd on Canadian toll.
Crowdi hid waited tensely for
a sight of the Empress, the Canadian destroyers Skeena and Saguenay, which steamed on either ilde,
and the trailing British cruisers
Glasgow tnd Southampton ilnce the
Empreu hauled anchor at St. Jean,
on the Island of Orleans, 1] mllei
away.
The spectators were cheering u
the liner hove Into light and they
made still more noise t t tht manoeuvred into position at the wharf.
The King and Queen itood waving
from the deck of the ship tnd later
went to the lounge on the promenade deck to meet the prime mlnliter and Mr. Lapointe.
After a triumphal tour to the
legislative buildings their Majesties
aclouily shook hands with about
of the 200 prominent guests.

S

ARRIVE EARLY
The only slip In the program
came when, their.Majeitlei arrived
25 minutes early.at the citadel and
the guard of. honor from the Royal
22nd regiment wat not ready to
meet them. However, tha regiment
made amends with a smart turnout
ai the King and Queen were leaving for the Dominion government
luncheon.
Citizens of Quebec tald the King!
ipoke excellent French at the luncheon. He ipoke ilowly with every
word properly ertunclated and with
calm assurance.

VILLENEUVE SAYS GRACE
Mr. Mackenzie King iat between
the King and Queen, who looked
the picture ot health after the long
ocean voyage. Madam Lapointe,
wife of the minister of Justice, sat
at the Klng'a right and next to her
wat Cardinal villeneuve who, at
the requeit of Mr, Mackenzie King,
said grace ln which he asked Gods
blessing on the Royal couple.
More than 400 persons attended
ln addition to the Klng'i preient
ministers in Canada were mott of
the cabinet ministers of previous
administrations, who still remain
privy councillors.
"You will be In the heart of a
family which ia your own," the
prime minister told the Roytl
couple.
Stepping down from the Empreit
of Australia on their Majeities' arrival, King George wore the goldbraided uniform of the Admiral of
the Fleet. Premier Mackenzie King,
who greeted their Majesties on
board ihip before their landing,
wai resplendent in hit Windsor uniform.

NAKUSP LADIES'AID HAS
MOTHER'S DAY SOCIAL
NAKUSP, B.C. — The Mother's
Day cup and saucer tea held May
13 wat a huge success, 50 cunt and
saucers being given away after tet
had been terved. The program waa
very entertaining. The little Misses
Shirley Oxenham and Ray LaRue
preiented each mother with a cortege of iprlpg flowen. The tea wat
held under auspices of the United
Ladlei' Aid. Mn. G. Elder and Mn.
R. S. LaRue were ln charge of the
program.
Mrs. M. Ion, M n . Keyt, M n . Salstrom, Mrs. G. Elder and Mlaa
Jameson were hostesses at the tea
tablet. Mrt. Bill and Mn. It. H.
LaRue received tha guests.

Rt,. to $17.50.

SALE

SALE

5
$12'
$6»

5

DRESSES
Afternoon dresses in prints and plains. Flares and
pleats. A grand assortment. The . —
-_m
Dress Bargain of the year. Sizes 14 Q •
**S
to 44. Regular $6.95. Sale
A

DRESSES
Sheers —' in pastels, plains and
prints. Select that new dress from $>_)
OJg
this large range of new dresses. __m
Sizes 14 to 44. Special
******

SLIPS

HATS

Novel satin finished fabrics. Tearose and white.
Sizes 32, 34, 38 C Q and44v. . * . , . . . . w W .

The greatest millinery
bargains. Straws and
felts. Regular to Q C .
$4.95
.*»"

BROKEN LINES
Many of the season's most popular
styles, in rust shades. All broken
lines. 44 pairs of new white hi^h
style shoes included in this group.
Sizes are 3 to 8.

Tht King ipoke flnt In Engliih, replying to Prime Mlnliter
Maekentia King'! wtlcomt. Ht
uld tht Queen tnd he "trt looking forwird with anticipation too
grttt for expression, to teeing
ill we poiilbly Min of thli van
country."* "You, in Canada, havt already
fulfilled part ot the biblcal promise and obtained Dominion from
tea to sea," he declared. "You are
now engaged in fulfilling tha latter part of that promise ln consolidating government from the river
to the ends ot the earth, from tha
Stint Lawrence to the Arctic
mowi."
Switching to French, he replied
to Hon. Raoul Dandurand government leader In the senate: "I with,
Senator Dandurand, to offer my
tribute to the ancient province of
Quebec and this beautiful old city
In the language of tha pioneers who.
brought civilization to the ahore of
the SL Lawrenoe river."
He added later: "Harmonious accord and blending of the various
elements which constitute Canada
wai the ideal dream of the fathers
of confederation. I cannot with for
you who hear me a more fortunate
destiny than the fruitful and happy
accomplishment of
this noble
dream".
-

Re j . to $10,95.

$2*9
Children's Wear
Infants' | C H A T S
AJJ

l

Children's coats, all wool cloths.

UQQmeniS Neatly tailored. Smart styles. Ridiculously low sale prices.

Slightly
Soiled ..

Hall
Price

Regular
$5.95

Regular
$7.95

Regular
$12.95

Sites
3 to 5

Siies
4 to 10

Siies
12 to 14

$3.95 $4.95 $6.95

GIRLS' DRESSES
Uniform dresses, neatly styled, blue broadcloth with
pleats, white trim and belted. Sizes 8 to 14. ( 1 AA
Regular $1.95. Sale
*fl.\*V
OVERALL$ — D e n i m.
navy and red or ACtplain navy. 2 to 6 W

DRESSES —Cotton prints
with panties. Sizes CQ_

SOCKS — Mercerized,
lastex top. All colors.
Sizes 4V_ t o 8 V i . I C .
Priced at
W t

HATS — Complete stock
of spring felts.
QC.
Priced at
«Wy

SLACKS — Navy denim.
White button. Two color
trim. Sires 8 to
QC14. Sale price . . . »»«t

WASH SUITS — Boys'
wash suits. Colored trims.
Sizes are 2 to 6. £ Q .
Sale Price
WV

PHONE
73

_W^^^mVm.*fniK^m
Mrm^mmm-mtm^^M^M*

BURNS
BLOCK

.

Ladies' Wear
Footwear
Children's W e a r
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tion of tha retolutlons committee
against it waa accepted.

MORE ABOUT

BOARDS'ROAD
RESOLUTIONS
(Continued From Pagt Ona)

QOATFELL-ORUTON

'

Setiloni Wednesday wera held at
the Hume hotel, W. G. Tainan ol
Rossland, president, occupying the
chair.
HOTLY DEBATED

Standardization and hard-surfscing of the section of tha southern
traniprovinciel highway between
Creston and Goatfell, at ttt out by
Creston, wis urged ln a resolution adopted by toe convention.
Guy Constable, Creston, stateda 10-mUa section of road east ot
Creiton wat Involved. Tha Alsoelated indorsed the resolution on
the bails that it concerned part of
the trtniprovlnclal highway and
should receive government consideration from that viewpoint

The highway commission reiolu- NELSON-NELWAY
tlon, which held thtt road locations
Standardization of tha Nelsonwould bt more wisely selected and Nelway
road wu urged In a Salmo
that the province would obtain more Valley board
for ltt money under commission the convention.resolution adopted by
management, wtt ont of the mott
C. F. Nelson, New Denver, dehotly debited of the convention.
Donald MtcDontld of Trail, res- clared tha road w u of vital imolutions committee chairman, as- portance to the district in bringing
serted nothing would be gained by tourists trom the south to Nelson,
a commission, thtt the present pub- which wu the dlitrict distributing
lic works management was the best centre. .Tha 'Associated should not
British Columbia had known to present a local viewpoint but
date, and that even If a commission should go to the provincial govwere appointed it would be impos- ernment with a district outlook.
"We ihould go In a friendly atsible to take lt out of politic!.
titude, not with a chip on our
It waa useless. President Ternan ihoulder," he added.
felt, to expect the government to
WINDERMERE ROAD
Institute a commission.
From E C. Henniger, M.L.A. tor Klmberley'i request for early
Grand Forks-Greenwood, came the completion of the Windermere
assertion that the province already road between Kingsgate and Rahad a "committlon —the englneeri dium wu withdrawn by the Kimin charge of tha five districts and berley delegates. Robert McLeod
the chief engineer—and an arbi- stated word had been received Juit
trary one. To appoint three more before their departure that work
A teaspoonful of Eoo'i "Fruit Stir would
bt "superfluous and perfectly wu to resume immediately.
io water makes an invigorating useless." Here would never be t
HOPE-PRINCETON
•"before breakfast" drink which not highway commission "as long as I
Princeton forwarded a rtioluonly relieves gastric acidity AND can keep it out," he declare*
tton urging maintenance of sections
0PP08ITI0N
POLITICAL
already
built, and completion, this
cleanses and tones your digestive
.of the Hope-Princeton road
tract but IN ADDITION actually
Organization! generally indoraed year
as
a
commercial,
tourist and milireinforces your vital alkali reserve the highway commlislon proposal, tary road.'It w u not indorsed in
said W. E. Maclnnes of Salmo, the this form, but was amended to ask
by natural means—one teaspoonful only organized oppoiition coining
completion at "as early a date as
of Eno being equal in alkalizing from the politicians. Public work! possible",
value to 8 ounces of orange juice. engineers could only work with the W. E. McArthur stated the Okamoney voted by the legislature and
Make Eno body\;u-.in\ over your "the money goes where the votei nagan felt keenly that thli dlitrict
wai indifferent to the Hope-Princeare," he asserted.
loner fitness.
ton road, and suggested a better
C. P. Nelson, New Denver, de- feeling might be engendered beEno (Onttint nt) ntlph-tt-t, no hernk
scribed himself ai a once enthusi- tween tht districts by a stronglyfciiftrr.fi lilti, no MgMt, mo tnalittlt.
astic supporter who had changed worded reiolutlon.,
tno it pun, life, pltttunt. Thtrt U
hla mini With a highway commis- 1 The Attociated had ntver renolhini jutt Mt good.
sion lt would shortly ba found that futed tb indorse the Hope-Prince__m the bulk of the money w u being
ton link, itated Preildent Ternan
spent where the bulk of the popu- and Donald MacDonald, Trail, relation resided, and outlying dis- solutloni committee chairman..
tricts would be neglected, he felt. Mr. MacDonald felt the Boardi
On the vote the Nelson reiolutlon would be asking too much to urge
wat defeated and the recommenda- completion of the link thit year.

ENO keeps you
hale and hearty!

ENOS

NAKUSP-ARROWHEAD

Su&uf WHITE HORSE

BM

imanumt&i
(MMown
• The old bland Scotch—"ina a j afineliqueur".
So jealous are wo of die reputation of this
marvellous whisky thai m number each individual bdttlo io that wt can
tell exactly when the contents
wtrt blended, bottled and
shipped. Alwayi ipecify
WHITE HORSB-"fine at
afineliqueur".
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED

IN SCOTLAND
. *»4

i l l

WHITE HORSE
SCOTCH WHISKY

Thli advertisement li not publiihed or displayed by tbe Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Feeling that it did not have sufficient information to deal with
Revelstoke't reiolutlon urging opening of a road from Arrowhead to
Nakusp to cpnnect with the Big
Bend highway, the reiolutlom committee reported unfavorably on the
reiolutlon and it wai referred back
to Revelitoke. Mr. MacDonald said
the road appeared to be an extremely expensive one and added
the data aet out ln the reiolutlon
wai not sufficient to make a decision. The committee mggeited the
reiolutlon be returned to Revelstoke for further information ai
to route, cost and ao on, and thit
wai followed.

U. S. TO MAKE SPECIAL
POSTMARK JUNE 9
WASHINGTON, Mty 17 (AP).
—Stamp collectors who want envelope! bearing the postmark of
King George't. royal train ln the
United States next month will get
their with. The pott office department hos arranged to apply
a ipeclal postmark to such matt
June 0, although the letters actually won't be carried on the
special train.
Buy or n i l with a want ad.

i_i_4

It

# A O i rMRS(

MORE ABOUT

Boards Aik Work
In Place Reliel

WEEKLY FEATURES

(Continued Pram Pagt Ont)

SUMMER SHOES

FLOOD CONTROL

Creston's reiolutlon to indorse the
Britiih Columbia legislature proposal for an international agreement for flood control ln the Kootenay river delta wat adopted. Widening of variout points in the West
Arm and deepening of the channel
of tha Kootenay river through the
Cats in Creston area and northern
Idaho, to give security to farmers
on delta lands at flood periods were
proposed. Joint Canadian and
American action was requested in
the resolution.

•
Styles for street, sports and afternoon wear.
•
Mesh linen leather trim.
•
Fabric ties. Peek toes, cut out sides.
• . Mexican multicolor sandals.
•
Al I types of heels from wedge to spike.

DAYLIGHT 8AVING

C. B. Garland, Nelson, stated the
present difference of time between
East Kootenay and the remainder
of the province was a relic of railway construction days. He asserted
there was no question of affecting
the health ot children. East Kootenay children were healthy enough.
A comparatively high percentage
of tuberculoili ln the Kootenays
wai ln part due to lack of sunshine,
and daylight saving would help
to remedy thli condition, he argued.
C. F. Nelson, New Denver, felt
education of the public to mpport
daylight laving wai neceiiary.
Kaflo's resolution suggesting the
change of time from Mountain to
Pacific ihould properly take piece
at Midway rather than at Crow'i
Nest, and that a change should be
made accordingly, was held to involve too great expense in correcting railway time tables.
HIGHWAY REGULATIONS

Greenwood'! protest that highway regulation! too closely restricted truck operation, ahd mggeitlon
that the regulations should be
modified, "by permit or otherwise,"
was indorsed by the resolutions
committee but was defeated more
than 2 to 1 on a recorded vote.
The Greenwood resolution' complained that toning limited operation of trucks to particular areas;
that operators were prohibited carrying anyone on their trucks; that
farmers were not permitted to carry their families on trucks and that
the regulations were not aufficiently clear.
> - '«,
Discussion was lengthy, general
opinion being that the regulations
Were designed to promote public
safety anti to provide protection
for, and. control of, established
truck lines. Apparent injustices
could be met by special permit, it
was suggested.
President Ternan cautioned the
Associated against taking a stand
upon a subject with which it was
pot thoroughly familiar.
W. E. McArthur, Greenwood, declared "we're being regulated to
death". It was not fair that a license should be withheld trom anyone person or granted to another;
and he felt the argument of safety
waa overemphasized. R. W. Wallace, Greenwood, claimed one of
the difficulties was interpretation'
of the regulations.
WHEAT BOARD

$5.00

to Commemorate Their Majesties' Canadian Tour
Natural Color Photograph of George V I :

(WixUVi), eaeh

$1.00

Brooches
Pencils
Postcards
Flowers
'.
Note Paper: Box

5c
,— 5c
5c
15c
59c

"Cedar.Chest" Writing Paper, ea. $1.25
Linen Tea Towels: 30x20, each
35c
Linen Tea Towels: 33x22, each
45c
Linen Tea Towels: Set of 2, 22x34 98c
Men's Sport Caps: Each
15c
Regimental Stripe Ties: Each $1.00
Tartan Braces: Each
$1.00

TllC FLAG

The Associated indorsed Nelson'i

for province-wide dayf iropoial
ight saving for six months each
year.

TO

SOUVENIRS

CABLE TOLLS TO BRITAIN

Dominion study of cable tolls between Canada and Great Britain,
with a view to increasing flow of
Canadian news to Britiih papers,
w u proposed in another Cci-ston
resolution adopted by the convention. It pointed out Canadian news
wai at a minimum in newspapers
of the Old Country, events of major importance becauie of the cost
of transmission. Mr. Constable stated Canada was not enjoying the
special cable ratei arrai.ged by
tf.3 Empire Press union because the
Canadian National and Canadian
Pacific telegraphs felt they were
unable to reduce ratet.
Suggestion-of a subsidy wai cut
out of the resolutions committee.
On the convention floor it was proposed that subsidizing be suggested
in a letter to Ottawa accompanying
the resolution.

$1.75

The Emblem-of Our Unity —

We carry a fine stock of wool bunting flags at the following prices

Canadian: 2 yards long
Union Jacks: 1 Vz yards long

$5.00
$2.95

Canadian: 1 yard long
Union Jacks: 1 yard long
Cotton Flags on Sticks...

FREE!

Boys' Blue Denims

Baseball and Bat!
Thunday afternoon, 4 to 5
j'clock with purchase of boys'
camper or other leather shoes
able to mothers too!
or boyt' summer longi. Avail-

Ing exhaustive investigation of the
causes of interference in noisy
areas, ana pending such investigation, suspension of fees in areas
of poor reception. The convention
struck out the suggestion of suspending fees.
J. J. Campbell felt the resolution
had gone too far; that the whole
effort should be to clear up interference.
Mr. Wallace stated the resolution
was prompted by the fining of
respectable persons in Greenwood
last year for lack of licenses. There
was no objection to the fee if reception was worthwhile, he said.
At Greenwood it had been suggested the fee should go to American stations, since Canadian stations accessible to Greenwood were
not sufficiently powerful to be
heard.
M. Mcintosh tald . Kimberley
opinion was similar, and objection
to the fee was intensified by Trail
and Winnipeg being on the same
wave length. It was felt in Kimberley also that the fee might better go to United States stations.
"Why pass a resolution which is
not going to get us anywhere?"
asked C. F. McHardy, Nelson. The
situation in British Columbia, particularly with .regard to broadcasting conditions, was not completely
understood. He thought the Boards
should press for continued investigation.
Guy Constable, Creston, indorsed
the Kimberley and Greenwood delegates.
President Ternan suggested efforts'should be made along the lines
taken by the Nelson city council
in pressing for investigation of interference. ,
The resolution finally passed
with reference to fees deleted. •»

Maintenance of. a wheat. board
In Canada and a minimum price OVERLOADING
for wheat, a resolution proposed TRUCKS, BU8E8
by Creston, was indorsed. No reOverloading ot trucks and buses
commendation as to minimum price
was being controlled already, it
was made.
was said and Cranbrook's resolution calling for checking of loads
RADIO FEES
Kimberley and Greenwood res- wat held to be superfluous. It was
olutions on radio fees and poor stated the machinery was already
reception. were combined by the in existence for controlling loads
committee in a resolution request- and was being used.
Another Cranbrook resolution,
suggesting closing roads into forest
areas, was also held to be superfluous as it was felt the forest
branch was already doing all that
was'possible to reduce the number
of forest fires caused by human
agencies. The resolution was not
indorsed.
The lives of many young people
are made.miserable by the breaking COQUIHALLA PASS
Proposal from Princeton, that
out of pimples on the face.
Penticton should be supported in
The trouble ia not so much physi- its efforts to have the C.P.B; keep
cal pain, but it is the mental suffer- the Coquihalla PasS open the year
was not indorsed. It was
ing caused by the embarrassing dis- through,
held the cost would be prohibifigurement of the face which very tive;
often makes the sufferer ashamed to
FEEDER AIR LINES
go out in company.
Creston board of trade wae reThe quickest way to get rid of quested to carry on its, work of
pimples is to improve the general promoting the establishment of a
health by a thorough cleansing of feeder line to the Transcanada Air
Lines, the Associated thus avoiding
the blood of its impurities. a premature resolution. Mr. ConBurdock Blood Bitters cleanses stable suggested Creston was preand puriiea the blood —Get rid of pared to "get .together" with other
points with a view to derterminlng
your pimples by taking B_B."B.
the logical point for basing such
•Ott T. Unburn Co., Ud., Toronto. Out a feeder service.
W. A. Porteous recalled the work
of the B. C. Aviation council in
this direction. Secretary J. R. Hunter stated a private movement was
under way for establishment of a
flying boat service which, using
lakes and streams, could serve the
CALL 1 0 6
whole district.
Investigations were being made,
Williams Transfer
he said.

$1.95
$1.95
.... 35c

Neat fitting, blue denims with
elastic waist band- tnd cuff
bottoms.
t i t Afl
Sizes 9 to 13 ytin. •**••****

LMlOSmi. L'titi

be offered. He argued the Cranbrook proposal was not practical.
Unemployment was a permanent
problem, and "some day we must
find a solution." Mr. MacDonald recommended standing the resolution
oyer for a year and appointing a
committee to study unemployment.
Mr. McHardy felt apprenticeships
would be only one factor in dealing
with unemployment and that the
resolution should be indorsed.
Suggestion of C. F. Nelson, New
Denver, that the proposal should
be referred to member boards for
study was defeated, and the unfavorable report of the resolutions
committee was accepted by the convention.

WATER PlPf LINE IS
LAID TO KASLO COURSE
KASLO, B. C.~L,aying of the new
water pipe line to the Kaslo golf
course'has been completed. After
the old pipes have been cleaned out
it is expected the water pressure
will be sufficient to reach til parts
ol the course.

Social. ..

DEATHS
By Tha Canadian Pratt

OTTAWA - Horace S. Higgt, 61,
veteran Canadian newspaperman
night editor of Ottawa Citizen.
BROADSTAIRS, Kent, EnglandSir Thomas Bilbo Robinson, 05, director of meat supplies for the allies
during the war.
SPRINGFIELD, O.-Harry Stokes,
61, widtly-known known trainer of
harness horses.
LONDON, Ont.-Ar.hur J. Cody,
65, fourth cousin of the late Col. William (Buffalo Bill), Cody.
a.
TUNIS-Most Rev. Alexis Lemaitre, 75, archbishop of Carthage
and primate of Africa,

REPORT SCHUSCHNIGG
HAS BEEN MOVED

VIENNA, May 17 (AP).-Informed persons expressed belief tonight
that Kurt Von Schuschnigg, last
chancellor of independent Austria,
had been removed from the Metropole hotel headquarters of the GesTEACHERS THREATEN TO
tapo to some other place ln GerSTRIKE FOR WAGES many.
. SPRING VALLEY, Sask, May 47
(CP).—At an emergency meeting
last night the Bayard Spring Valley
Teachers' local passed a resolution
that if interim grants and the still
unpaid second instalments on salary arrears are not paid by May 18
that they will go on strike 24 hours
later.

BOSWELL
BOSWELL, B. C.-Mr. and Mrtl
Harold Spence have returned lroij|
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stortt havel
returned from an extended visit I
to Belleville, Ont, and other places, f
Mrs. H. Johnstone visited Sanca|
Tuesday.
K. Wallace, C. M. Allen, A.I
Mackie, and 8. H. Smith attended!
'the funeral of Dr. G. B. Henderson I
at Creston Tuesday.
J. Osborne of Twin Bays wtt i t )
Boswell Tuesday.
j
W, Van Koughnett hat been apj I
ointed voluntary fire-warden fori
os well. Arnold Cummings is the I
Junior Warden.
'•

S

SLOCAN PARK GIRL
BREAKS LEG fUMPINC
SLOCAN PARK, B. C - Fanm
Poohachoff, seven-yearrold daugh, .
ter of Peter Poohachoff, broke her I
leg just above the ankle while |
jumping at school.

TRAFFIC BYLAW PASSED
CRANBROOK, B. C—An amendment to the streets and traffic bylaw was passed at a special meeting of the Cranbrook city council,
making lt unlawful for any person
to carry passengers on any bicycle,
tricycle or motorcycle, on the
handlebars or any other place, except when the vehicle is constructed for two or more persons.

Ihe l^ing

After Taking

QrtersLWelJm^/kA

Pimples Kill
Many a Romance

MADE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Question: What is black and white and yet read all over?
Answer: The daily newspaper!
This time-worn conundrum still aptly describes a good daily
newspaper.' The daily paper is designed to be read by every
member of the family. From the front page with its lastminute bulletins of world events right through the dozens of
feature sections, the daily newspaper is a constant source of
information and entertainment designed for each and every
reading taste. Accurate information on local and world market
prices—intelligent and thoughtful editorials describing the
news behind the headlines—social news—fashion and homemaking information—the world of sporte—comics and special
children's departments. These are the things that make a
good daily newspaper such an integral part of our daily lives;
Keep in tune with today's world—«very day—throijgh the
columns of a daily newspaper!

Silt il NJEUISPBPER
THE

-_..

VANCOUVER

:.,^-

DAILY

PROVINCE

T I E SLDMBER k i l l SPRING IS IDEAL FOR ALL SPRIdfi-FILLED MATTRESSES

ICE

SIMMONS DIALERS IN NELSON

FURNITURE

Fink's Furnituro — Phon* 553 — 441 Baker St.

APPRENTICESHIPS

Feeling the resolution encompassed an. extremely wide Held and
Bathroom Fixtures doubting whether the plan was
3-PIECE COMPLETE£ W g practical, the resolutions committee
Up from
i
**** reported against Cranbrook's resolution urging cooperation between
B.C. Plumbing 0 Heating Co. the Dominion government and inCor. Stanley A Victoria
Ph. 181 dustry to put youth to work at
apprenticeships. Mr. MacDonald said
the committee doubted whether the
plan would accomplish' all that the
resolution suggested.
UNDERWOOD
Mr. McHardy felt the resolution
waa a step in the right direction.
TYPEWRITERS
President Ternan pointed tb Brit8undstrand Adding Machines
ish Columbia's Apprentice act, but
OFFICE SUPPLIES
the Nelson delegate asserted it did
not go'far enough and wat faulty.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
Mr. MacDonald urged that .''some586 Wird St,
Phona 99
thing concrete and practical" ahould

THE 6.T. STORE
NEW DENVER, B. C.
SIMMONS DEALERS FOR THE SLOCAN DISTRICT
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF SIMMONS PRODUCTS

McTEER'S Furniture & Hardware Co.
PHONE 1 0 9

ROSSLAND, B. C.

COLUMBIA AVE.
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PETTICOAT FRILLS DENOTE NEW STYLE ON PARIS BOULEVARDS
.in

•

tibbonsis and Bows
on Fashionable Little Girl Styles
PARIS, Mty 17 (CP).-The pettl>at, or "Jupon,** tired of playing
•cond fiddle—or no fiddle at all
ir yeart now—hai at lait decided
i appear beneath the dark kneeIgh ikirt and ihowed iti frilly
lget in I blatant fashion which
•ould have, landed ltt wearer'i
lother in embarrassed locial diiird 20 yeari ago.
Not so today—you meet a pettijat on every corner in the world'i
uhlon capital. The Champs-Hy
let, the Boil de Bologne and the
Jpera corner aeea a iteady atream
I "Engliih" embroidery, hand-made
lee or dainty ruchelng sauntering
y. Ai yet, though many have turni lo take a sixth look, no startled
entlemtn htt muitered the Course to step up and u y gallantly,
Lady, your petticoat H slipping—
Ike my coat!"

TRUE
STORY!

Rlbbon merchant! art beaming
over the return of bowi. Bowl on
the hair-down are getting bigger
and have escaped - the black aatin
and velvet for lighter colors; bows
at the throat, the wrists, on tht
shoei, and of count, on Ihe petticoat. Daughter too, whether five
or 15, isn't fashionable thy more
without an Alice-ln-Wonderland
hair ribbon.
Midsummer collection! are Just

Prevention...

Of What Value
Are Periodic
Medical Exams!
By LOGAN CUNDENINQ, M. D.

being thown br tbe dreu-miken.
Skirts with fantasy flat pleatt, skirt
Which' silhouette the figure half
wty and then suddenly flare out
lit a "frou-frou," skirls perfectly
circular and dangerously tempting
to the wind—and all ot them short.
Tuck-in blovtsea are becoming more
demute and little-gtrllsh every mlhute and make ue half suspect we
will be back ih rompers any day
now, Na changes on the hat horiton.
Anything goes so long as it'! original.
"Alexander's Ragtime Bind" played at French tempo and itreaming
out of every cafe provides the required atmosphere for milady'i
new "glad-rtgt."
nual periodical health doctors thtt
the diseases that can be mott easily
forestalled ftom a serious termlflation are cancer, tuberculosis, diabetes and hardening of tha arteriei.
SUDDEN ONSET

Dr. Fill's conclusions about cancer Included thii point: That the
impressive feature wai the suddenness of onset without any preliminary or insidious onset. In othar
wordt, between two tnnutl health
examinations a cancer may develop
on tha- first examination. In such
cases the examination givat a (alta
feellhg of security.
About tuberculoili he feels somewhat more confident, but more
study is needed.
Diabetes is t disease of slow and
insidious onset. It it easily marked
by the presence of tugar in tht
urine, and even if that nal existed
for a year the treatment Is hopeful,
even in late or far advanced cases.

Can't Blame Girl
for Wanting Man
Who Has a Job
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
DEAR'MISS CHATFIELD:
I thought I wil all set In business
and In love but It seems I wasn't.
With no.warning I lost my position and couldn't afford to take
my girl around as t Kid been doing,
I told her she must go out with
other boys whenever ihe had a
chance since I wat flat and didn't
think it fair to tie ber down, I am
not located yet and have te stand
by Ud lta htr getting further and
further away from me. I believe
ihe ii growing indifferent becauie
the heada me off when I speak of
my dreamt and plant for the future. Can you help a guy that's
behind the eight ball?
>
MISBRABLE,
ANSWER
,
Not unleii some hard philosophy
will help you. It begins ljke this:
You did the manly thine In releasing the girl which should give you
great satisfaction. And it ends like
this: If she didn't love you enough
to stltk around until you found your
financial feet, you are lucky to
have discovered It when you did,
Marriage Is a long way off for
you and in all probability she'l
champing the bit to get settled.
Perhaps her parents have Influenced against waiting indefinitely
for a jobless beau to make his
mark, pr, it's entirely possible that
she's been diverted by another
beau. In any case you'll remain
behind the eight ball until you find
work.
In fairness wa can't blame a
girl for changing the subject when
the boy friend, who htsn't a dime to
hit mme tnd no means of earning
one, trial to tnttrtain her by discussing his dreams and plan! for the
future. Sht'i obliged to ask herself
what sort of stuff these dreams
ire made ef. Not wishing te discourage you but hoping to ihow
you the importance of rustling
tround to find work — any tort ot
work — I'd lay your lips ihould be
scaled until you have the sealed
pay envelope in pocket.

. .'i 1 1'

SERIAL S T O R Y . . ' . .

WHITE ORCHIDS
By MARIE SLIZARD

READ THIS FIRST:
In spite of the Inspiration provided by his bride of a few months.
Phil Parrish finds writing hli first
novel a tedious task. Phil, and Eleanor, new to New Yotk, where hi
is a reporter, live modestly 10
Greenwich Village. They bed met
on a small-town newspaper. Eleanor had stopped writing when
sht hid come to New Yotk With
Phil. She longed to do something
to supplement thtir income, But
Phil would not consider it. Phil
Introduce! Eleanor to Kate I
lai, lociely editor of bit paper. Kite
needs t part-time assistant Eletnor
finally periuadel Phil to ttt hat
take the job. When Eleanor gelt
tht grippe on the eve of a party,
she induces Phil to go without htr,
much against hit Will. Eleanor accepts a few saautl dates with Id
Hastings, a friend of the Parrlshii,
when Phil ii called out of town for
ten dayi. Whan ht returns, PhU It
furious.
NpW QO ON WITH THE STORY.

im

men juit bectiue I cried when I
caught him killing thtt red-hilftd
girl?' . . . It'i enough to make you
lick!"
"Ill look up a red-halted girl
next tlmt wt go to a parly and you
try looking al it objiellvtly, Mrt.
Parrlih."
"But PhU," iht Mid rttsonably,
"if you wanted to kiss a red-haired
girl and I ttw you, I might net Uk!
it, but I'd understand and excuse
myself, After til, 1 don't think I'm
tht only attractive girl in tbe
world."
"Yet, you'd excuu yourself," bt
jeered.
"I would," the Md calmly,
"Well, I don't went to kitt any
red-haired, yellow or grttn-htlred
girls," he taid savagely, tnd threw
his napkin down on the table.
Re got up end walked over to

the window tnd looked over the
roots, beyond thi lines of grimy
clothei strung there.
"fie yeu know whtt rd de If
I caught you kiuing another men?"
"Beet me up?" tbe uked hopefully.
"I'd act first and think afterward!. I'd poke him ltt the note
and leave yeu."
There WU ne laughing, or kidding note lh hit volee.
•Minor came ovtr ind itood beside him. "Would you?" ihe uked softly.'
•

777:
BEST

CHAPTER 11
Tht general overhauling idea,
the regular health audit or annual
PhU Wts still asleep When Elphysical examination, hai been adeanor opened htr eyes and the
vocated moitly on the grounds that
quarrel that was the lait thing beit will help to keep the individual
tween them came, back to her.
from developing tht chronic diShe slipped out of bed noiselessly
sease! bf adult life. I never subBy GARRY C. MYERS), Ph.D.
and dressed quietly, She put on the
scribed very much to this because
green
knitted suit Phil liked the Many t young child becomes hah
I doubted whether any really exbest of all her new things, and tied
ally stubborn because his partensive prevention Of Such diseases
an apron over it.
ent:: have overlooked a very limcould be accomplished io limply. TOO INSIDIOUS
There were popovers and het pie psychological principle, nameBut another angle ot tha situation
About hardening of the arteries,
chocolate and a light omelet at his ly, pain prevent!. By meant ot
it developed by Dr. Reginald Till,
what, Dr. Fitz says, confirms my
plin, we ten easily keep a child
tablt when ha finished shaving.
of Botton.
own observations exactly, He says:
Eleanor stood at hit elbow, net tnd permanently, from t specific
Dr. Fita, after It years exper- "I have made a conscientious effort
flngert picking timidly it hli sleeve, object er eet. But ne amount ot
ience with regular examination! of to. pick even one case in which I
"I'm lorry, darling . . . do you pain it lure to forte him to choott
the lame patients, comes to tha con. could truthfully say that hardening
think a good breakfait would mike to take the object or to-do tbe tet
elusion that these examinations are ot the arteries had developed under
A single smtok on hit hand! or
you feel like forgiving?"
valuable not to much for' tha fu- obiervation. I muit confess thtt the
Ho smiled, but till smile wu tlow thight ifter ht bu thrown a block
ture of tha patient ai tor tht fu- oniet hat itemed to insidious that
at you mty keep him irom doing
in coming. "Maybe," he uld.
lt hat been beyond my power to
ture of medical science.
"You really haven't forgiven, so again. But ipplicttloh et ptin
hive yout" she tald, when she to the point of nrlous Injury might
He hat found these regular re- recognize it."
lighted
his clgeret after breakfast, not suffice to mikt him choose tt
current examination! IntereiUng
Tha time thing If true ef high
becautt ht hu been ablt to waten blood preisure, and whtt it the
"it isn't a question ef forgiving, pick up that block.
chronic dlteaset develop and put difference, bectuse whtt Is anyNeU. I guess I'm jutt dumb, I
"Mew cm'I Meek a three-yet*
hit finger on tht moment when tht body going to do to help it if it it
don't seem te get yeu tt ell. Flnt old Ot extreme ttubberrtneitJ" »
bodily mtchtnlsm suddenly chang- fowidf
theft wis thit night it Link's party mother writes. Then the eltei tn
ed trom normality to a dittatt prowhen you wanted me to go and . . . instance whin thU child, forbidden
If anybody can give a good an
cess.
well..."
to pity en the dining time, bruised
swer to that question I will bt glad
"Whit wai wrong with thit? I tvery object from tne eottte Uble.
to hear lt
BACK TO NORMALCY
•wanted you to hava i good Ume." QET EVERYTHING
I have seldom mentioned thtBe
"Sure you did, But you got sore
And on tha other hind, he has
in this column, preferring
"My husband decided thtt the
when 1 ttld I didn't want to go
watched diaeaaed organs slowly go questions
to devote myself to tha diseues
without you. That'i what bothers would have to pick everything up
baok to normalcy. For instance, which are preventable.
u
d
no matter bow herd he iptnked
me. I don't understand yeu."
heart, disease! The words "heart
"Look," the laid pleasantly ind htr iht limply refused to do so. Ue
Reducing
.
.
.
murmur" frighten people greatly
finally
give up becauie he w u
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
patiently. "We—you and I—are peoand they ask what is going to be
M. W.: "It lt harmful to taka a
ple. We aren't just lomebody's wife afraid of Injuring hW."
the outcome of this sinister SoundHaving
uied pain to keep her
and somebody'! hmband. We're Ining situation. Well, Dr. flti has teaspoonful of salt in warm water
dividuals. We're not two parti ot from, doing certain things, thli
found Several youngstert with .a before breakfast? I don't think the
ftthtr
vainly
tried to make her
one person. We're two separate
bad murmur, who, instead of going aalt would hurt, but I've been wonick up the objects from the floor.
pertons."
On to something worse, got better, dering If a teaspoonful li too much?
PhU drew in a long breath on hit le mide more painful the act that
Answer—A teaspoonful ia a good
to the extent that tha murmur enilready w u palntui.
painful. But Uie child,
cigaret thoughtfully. He said: "I already
deal, about five times the dally re.
ike any other living creature, tried
HATS the verdict of tny jury. tirely disappeared.
don't
tee it that way. I'm not the 1U
- We are recommended by the an- <_ulrcment
to
from doing
what was
keep
away
d<
only guy in the world, NeU, who
by DONNA GRACE
home baken or cake cater*
lomneti _nearly
" f"
a a| 'mt •
thinks that marriage is supposed painful. Stubbornness
cakes made the Swans Down
A few days ago we dropped l)i to make two people one entity. wayi asserts itself in the Child
to have lunch with a world famous Maybe you don't like' being my when coerced, rarely when reitralntf. It doesn't matter whether
beauty expert who hat just re- wife."
. ou're a hopeless novice Of tn
turned from one of her commuting
What should Die tether htve
"Oh, my preeloul." ihe tald dexpert grandmother with two
trips to Europe, we were eager to spairingly,
wouldn't want to be done? He thould, tt he wet selfwe tome of tht new exercises in the wife of''Iany
controlled, have spmked the child
anerations of praise behind
other
man
In
the
the reducing department, and the
But I don't want to think just once immediately after the
ont baking—not if you ute
ttt we thought especially interest' world.
myself as a wife, or act like a had deliberately brushed the obiwans Down Cake Flour! If you
ing at thit time was for the ankles. ot
jects from the table. Why? So tuch
wife. I think wives tre stuffy!"
an tet, being associated with peln,
Tverv girl wants nice illm ankles,
ust make lure to follow the
He grinned impishly at her.
•y BET8Y NEWMAN
tnd
wnen
wt
watr
iportl
clothei
"You'd better plpa down on that might not be repeated.
itections', Swans Down Cake
or even the fashionable skirt lengths, line around the office. A fine
Whtt about tne things en the
Flout guarantees success in your
the lega ana ankles are alwayi ln home-making editor you mikel" . floor? They might be left there
now
or Uie perenti might properly
»klng.
sprinkle cocoanut on meringue and evidence. In the dayi when high
"The office hat a lot to do with
bake until meringue it browned. ihoes were worn, anklet were gen- it. But I can take an objective pick them up without t word; We
erally smaller than today, when they point of view about other women. see how foolish It wu to force the
Swans Down is t special type
Scalloped Scallopa Baked Potatoet
are unsupported and tree. At thtt Poor thlngtl If you could see the child to pick them up. Make plinICE BOX CAKE
pf flout made expressly fot line Buttered Asparagus or Ntw, Young
time, it- wat the confined pressure
tul only the tiling you want Uie
Tha Ingredients given will makl ot the thoa topi that thaped the letters they write to . . . "My hut' child not to do
baking and perfect cake texture.
Carroll
band want! me to vet* Republicake that yields 13 portions. It nutlet.
It it specially milled from select- IacUuce and Sliced Radishes with atakes
Except for routines, it it adviscan." . . . "My husband doesn't take
4 squares unsweetened chocoTender Radish Leaves
tt t rule, not te command tbe
ed Canadian soft wintet wheat,
late, one-halt cup tugar, dash One beneficial exercise lt the tet* ine to partial apy more because able,
Orange Cocoanut Pie
Tea
chili
to do anything. Request incurler,
which
it
detlgned
to
work
ot salt, ono-fourth cup hot Water,
he says 1: am jealout of other wo- stead, md
ground and re-ground, sifted
fit him choott. But com.
all
tht
toot
muscles
for
flexibility.
1 tbsp, cold water, granulated geland te-sifted through silk until
mand
him not to do t tew things.
SCALLOPED SCALLOPS
Lie
on
your
back
and
just
imagine
tin, four egg yolki, teaspoon vanilla,
Ingredients: One pint scallops four egg whites, stiffly beaten, one- the foot it a hand, then curl the bent, feet on the floor. Raise one Then he mutt obey or get pirn.
t's 27 times as fine as ordinary
toes ot tht left foot ovtr the -right leg, grasp your inklei with your Make pleasant whtt yeu want the
[ont I If you want all of your (fresh or quick frozen), one-half half cup of cream, whipped, and at If to grasp it. Do thli with vigor. hands tnd straighten the knee. Hold- child to do, make painful only whtt
cup butter, one cup cracker crumbs, 36 lady fingers.
cakes in the future to have that one cup soft bread crumbs, twoRelax, and alternate the movement. ing ankle In that position, massage you wint hurt ilwtyt to tvold.
Melt chocolate ln top of double
By writing me In cue at thii
mooth "velvety ctumb" which thirds cup thin cream, salt and pep- boiler. Add augar, salt and hot wa- Thli will strengthen the weak foot firmly with downward strokes. Remuscles, give them resiliency and at
the movement, then change to paper, enclosing a telf-addteiied
WMX
ter, itirrlng constantly until tugar the same time discourage excess peat
marks the finished producti of per.
envelope with t three-cent items
other
foot.
,
Wash and pick over scallops. Melt Is dissolved and mixture blended. fat. It will eventually help to lien
i expert cake-maker, be lure butter,
For variety, also for back mutclet, on it, you mty htvt I lilt of good
add cracker and bread Add cold water to gelatin and mix derize the foot and ankle.
At; tiso I lilt of IS ptrtpRrslide the feet out full length but
tt you u k yout grocer for crumbi. Alternate layers of crumbs Add to hot chocolate Mixture and
leg streamliner Is don with keep the smell of the bick Oat en i have written on the ewydty
Swam Down Cake Flour. It's and scallops ln greased baking dish, stir until gelatin It dissolved, then theThe
back on the floor, with knaes the floor. Repeat five times. '
having crumbs'on top. Add cream. cook until mixture is smooth tnd
economical, too, because it Bake
30 minutei in moderate oven, well thickentd. Remove from boillavei 00 other ingredients, and 3J0 degreei F.
ing water: add egg yolki one at t
time, beating thoroughly after each.
iMurei pu of success.
g*ss—\
Place over boiling water and cook
ORANGE COCOANUT PIE
ol cakes.
U-*^™,)
for two minutei, stirring constantly.
Ingredlenti: Throe-fourths cup Add vanilla; cool. Fold in egg
orangt juice, Juice of one-half lem- whitei. Chill. Fold in whipped
on,- one and one-half cup hot water, cream.
one cup tugar, three tablespoons
cake flour.three tabletpoont corn- Line bottom and sides of mold
starch, one-fourth teaspoon ttlt, with waxed paper. Arrange lady
grated rind one orange, three-fourths fingers on bottom and sides of mold.
cup grated fresh cocoanut, three Add thin layer of chocolate mixeggi, ont teaspoon baiting powder. ture, then arrange lady fingers tnd
chocolate mixture in alternate layRcscrvo one-fourth cup cocoanut ers, topping with chocolate mixfor meringue. Heat water ln double ture. Cut off lady** fingers around
boiler, and dry ingredient! tmooth- sides of mold and arrange cut pieces
ed with Julcei before netting. Cook on chocolate mixture.
ten minutes, then add to slightlyChill 12 to 24 hours in refrigerbeaten egg yolki.
ator. If deilred, add one-half cup
Cook until stiff enough to put in finely-cut walnut meats to chocolate
nine-inch baked pie shell. Let cool mixture before turning Into mold.
while beating egg whitei (for me- Unmold.
ringue) stiff but not dry; uie two
tablespooha fine white granulated
CHOCOLATE COOKIES
sugar to etch egg white, a tableChocolate lee Box Cookies to the
spoon at a time, add ont teaspoon tune of seven dottn ctn bt mide
lemon juice, drop by drop, also tdd with four cupi sifted clke flour,
the baking powder.
four tettpoont baking powdtr, onePut two tablespoons of thit me- half teaspoon salt, ont tnd ont-half
ringue ln the filling before putting cupt each softened butter or other
Into crust; thit it the secret of fluf- shortening, and sugtr, two unbeaten
fing! in the filling. Pile rest of me- eggi, four squares unsweetened
rlngut on top of filling. Put ln chocolate, melted; one ttaipooii vaslow oven, bake 16 minutes, thtn nilla and two cupt broken walnut
meats, Sift flour onct, measure, add
baking powder and tale, and sift
again.
Combine butter, lugar, eggi,
chocolate and vanilla, beating with
HEtP KfflP YOU GOING TILL
OCTYOUSTARTEDQUICKLY:
a spoon until blended; then add
NOONt A bowl of Kellogg's
TIT_ Tbe teasing malty flavour • By supplying abtndtnt cubonuts.
Add
flour
gradually,
mixing
Cora Flakes With crcum tnd sugtr
SPECIAL!
h»df«tes, the qtiick-eaargy "fuel,"
ot iiiip KcUsgg't Cora Flskes starts
well. Shape dough in two rolls, one
rtltltei
tntrgy for hours—blips
Kellogg's
Cora
Flakes
get
your
family
your gMiric juices flowing—gently
and one-halt Inches ln diameter,
prevent thu 11 a.m, slump.
off to work tod tchool "in high.'
route! yow "ilccpy" Munich. •
rolling tach in waxed paper. Chill
overnight. Cut in one-eighth Inch
slices; bake on ungrtesed baking
sheet In moderate oven (390 degrees
F.) for 10 minutes.

__jeetfd whw I
fhey^e

went to the oven —
Ihey laughed when I
said I eould bake-

1 opened the door- and they're shovin'
I V a slice of my
Swans Down Oke!

New Exercises lo
Slim the Ankles

S

(Contlnuid en N f t Flvt)

WUR )
BABY
DESERVES

Pain P r e v e n t s . . .

How to Treat a
Stubborn Child

"Yes, ttf tear, I would!"
'Think tbout it ter e moment
P h i l . . . ..Would that be tae tight
thing lo dot Wouldn't yeu remember how much * * -teat to tach
othert H i w n s W we've been?
How much * f * e Wilt together?"
"No, I wouldn't think of thote
thing!. I'd knew Bit lomething
precious thit exlltt bttwten people who tie faithful to etch other
bectUM they trt enough jet each
"<h«\wii no lodger then. I'd know
thet I didn't mean enough to you

*M

« Thoughtful mothen everywhere pfelse Htint
Sualntd Feedt for *e_ greet variety, tkelr _trt
nourishment, their uniformity of taste tnd teit ure,
and beciuse they save to much time. Ingredient!
are the Wotld't bttt-ptthttly eootod, thoravcUy
strained; vitamins retained to an unusually
high degree. U Vindi-soup, vegetables,
twit, ctretl. Get Heint Strtlned Foodt for
your baby today. Look for the two stall.
Tiny mten protection for baby.
A Mpfut bookltt "WS.I lhall I fattl Hf _ttsf
M»tfcH.«.J.H.la-Co.,T«o«l*

HEINZ
STRAINED POODS

WAI UY TISSUE
ECONOMYPR/CE

'^CL^'

fSK*."**

_• •

TODAY'S MENU

K

A

WESTMINSTER
ON YOUR

"I *» •

»

"THE THRIFTY BATHROOM TISSUE"

NOW SELLING AT

THE LOWEST PRICE
IN SWANS DOWN
HISTORY!

Yet that's only one of the

THREE THINGS YOUR BREAKFAST MUST DO:

GLO-COAT
SALE/
FRErj

• Keep your linoleum, rubber tile,
painted or varnished wood floors
clean ond shining with Johnson's Selfpolishing Glo-Coat. Just spread it on
lightly—dries in 20 minutes—gives
you beautiful fleers your friends will
admire No rubbing—ne buffing.
SEE YOUR D E A L E R - T O D A V I

c. JOHNSON t SON

iro., i t A N r r o i o , CANADA

••-•

-II

• ii___

BROWNIES
Three-fourths cup lifted cake
flour, one-half teaspoon baking
powder,-one-fourth teupoon salt,
one-third cup butter or other ihorteningk two squares unsweetened
chocolate, melted; one cup sugar,
two well-beaten eggs, one-half cup
chopped walnut meats and teaspoon
vanilla.
Sift flour once, measure; add
baking powder and salt. Sift again.
Add butter to chocolate and mix
well Add tugar gradually to tggs.
heating thoroughly, then chocolate:
blind. Add flour; mix well. Add
nuts and -vanilla. Bake in greased
pan 8x3x2 lnchei, ln moderate oven
at 330 degreei F. for 35 minutes.
Cut In squares; remove trom pan.
CooL Makes 24.

Make breakfast
a "starting up" meal.
In thousand s of Canadian homes, KeUogg'l
Corn Flakes whtt eiriy-morning appetites.'
What's more, housewives from Halifax
to Vincouver save time tnd trouble by
serving (hit delicioui cereil. No wonder
KeUogg't Corn Flakes are (amoui ei the
"30-sect)nd breakfait." Order several packages frbm your grocer todayl Mtde by
KeUogg'l in London, Canada.
Htve you trhid

GET A HEAD START EVERY DAY
'Nitikteht*l*n**J*it-tlmt,eem,tegrm
m*r*e»,
•g emertr tr
Alhlrl Ot tutt l*rty***r*n
telle,-Um a* afptlhe Jir ireakjatt..." ..... . ttl tim Hart** at (afctJ

WITH / i J t f t a y & C O R N PLAKE5
:mi. ?ll»'P^"Hfi-">» f"f').-, , : r ' t ' ] ' , . , ' ' l . ,

i-i'ifVif'f •"••iii

——

*****

-

mm ,.~,
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Guarding Nelson Children Again Diphtheria

Japanese Barbarism the Worst in
5ummer'$ Prettiest
History, Murray Tells Nelson Club

_ _

t>43

Rome, Berlin, Japan
Are All Bent'on
Pillage

Mr. Murray referred hit hetrtri
to official finding! of League ot
Nations suthoities, for confirmation
for statements made.
A CAREER OF WORtD PILLAQE
Launching out at Fascist organThtt Japan had introduced a new
type of Asiatic barbarism more izations in British Columbia, Onterrible then had been recorded In tario and Quebec, ha said:
the pages of history, in its present
BERLIN, JAPAN
allempt to conquer Chlnt, was the ROME,
charge ol George M. Murray, M.L.A, ALL SAME
"Friends of the Roma-Berlin axis
Lillooet ln reviewing international
affairs in the Pacific region, belore must take to their bosoms the bloodthe Nelson Canadian club at the Le- thirsty Japanese and all that tney
represet They are Three Muskegion hall Wednesday night
teers together, set out upon a career
GENGHIS KHAN
of highway robbery and pillage
'Murder on wholesale lines, tor- throughout the trade routes of the
ture of Innocent non-combatants, world.
pillage and destruction htve marked "Canadians who, especially In
ihe activities of the Japanese," Mr. Quebec, have expressed Fascist symMurray said. "The conquests of pathy do so largely through lack of
Genghis Khan, when every male Knowledge of the alms and objects
Chinese opposing his armies was of international Fascism. Indeed, ig*.
killed, are being equalled today by norance ot the true aims of the JapJapanese; using air bombers in place anese in war and peace enable Musof cavalry, incendiary and explos- solini and Hitler to deceive their
ive bombs in place ot the torch, ma- own people at to tht character of
chine guns in place of bows and their ally in the far eatt For Japan
arrows/'
is aa great a menace to Germany
Flowers on $<f QC
"Japan Is the great menace to the tnd Italy at to Great Britain — but
your shoes—
| 2 i British
Empire In the Pacific," Wit, time will be required to revetl this
to wear with
*
Murray said. "She Is the greatest to the worldyour flowered dresses. They're enemy of democracy that the world Mr. Murray stid that a wage telle
popular 90 years still ruled ln many
lovely! Cool cotton and washable. knows today.
"Her military power is but the ad- parts of the Empire of Nippon.
vance guard of ner Industrial cam- PAUPER LABOR
paign to dominate first Pacific ocean
"Whil* labor organizers seek to
markets', and then world markets."
secure higher wages at Trail for
"Leaden in Footjashion" INDICTMENT IN SEVEN COUNTS Canadian workmen ln the chemical
Mr. Murray indicted the Japanese fertilizer trades, Japanese manufacturers are competing with Trail in
on the following counts'.
"Japan is re-establishing the sale fertilizer products throughout the
and distribution of narcotic drugs orient and the Occident They have
in China and throughout the world. shipped their products as far west
"Japan Is building a great modern as Puget Sound ln competition with
Trail Young People
industrial system on a wage system Canadian fertilizers, tnd at lower
borrowed
from the ancient Meldji costs, baaed upon lower wage tctles,
Plans Campfire at days.
"It Is so in every Industry in JaPaterson, Monday "Japan's social standard calls for pan," Mr. Murray said. "The Japangovernment ownership and profit- ese tcale in the lumber trades, steel
TRAIL, B. C. May 17-The Ex- eering In the bodies of her woman- and iron, electrical mining, fishing,
eelslor Young People's society of hood. Her factory system Includes s agricultural and transport indusKnox United church here plans a plan of slave wages for young wo- tries calls for a working day of 10
camp-fire program at Paterson, on men sold into Industry on the lines hours or more, with few workmen
working women in the nation
May 22. Cars will leave the church of the age-old Yoshlwara system. or
"While spending millions upon her receiving more then a dollar gold a
around 6:30 p.m. Funds from the army
day—and
mlllloni of workeri reand navy, she allows the
club treasury are to be used to health of her people to be neglected ceiving less than the equivalent ot
purchase weiners and buns, the and sufferers from leprosy are per- 40 or 60 centi."
weekly meeting decided.
mitted to roam abroad in the rural
Giving detailed figures of the
areas like wild animals.
waget paid in the mining and smelt"Japan Is one of the original Fas- ing industries, the rallwiy running
cist states. There trial by jury Is trades, In shipping ind in farming,
not known and democratic govern- Mr. Murray tald: "We ihould tend
ment with the people voting at in missionaries to the Japanese, and
the British commonwetlth, it a they ihould be organizers of the
myth.
American Federation of Labor and
"She seeka the right to own land the C.I.O., becauie the menace of
in
British
Columbia,
Australia
and
Btduda mij b« thefirstsign cf Kidnej elsewhere while forbidding any Japanese industrialism It that it
trouble. When jour back schei, look lo ttrangers to own land within htr they gain supremacy in uiina, they'
will have luch unlimited man powjwir kidneji. Dta't fail lo hoed thia mm- empire.
er and tuch a vast field of raw
ini-ilutooimportuit Ttkt
Japan
aggressively
seeks
the
material!
to draw upon that they
IstoitKtBtclitlie.oriUaaie. At the firal " J i .
itio
colonists can capture enough of the world'i
l i n si Bitk.cS. turn CM-bady te Dodd'i right to sond her national
trade
to
break
all the trades unions
Kidnej PiUi-for o?tr half a century the to other lands holding them always
in the weat. The fight ihould be hot
bwrite remedy f» Kidnej «_Mrti,
107 as vastala of the emperor, reckon- one alone of weitern capital agalnit
ing their earnings in British Columbia or elsewhere is legimate reven- Japanese imperialism, but of western trades union! against slave labor
ues of the empire of Nippon."
and child labor ln the orient directed as lt it now, and may be ln the
future at the point ot the JapanLARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF
ese bayonet."
PLAIN SHEERS
Referring to the royal vilit of
SIZES
d»C Q K
their Majesties the King and Queen,
1814 to 24^
tDO.eJD
Mr. Murray said it waa an honor to
and to the British possesMilady's Fashicmit*Shdpp0 Moc't Greenhouses Canada
on the Pacific shores. He hopCedar and, Front Sti.
Ph. l i t sions
440 Baker SL
Phona 874
ed that their visit to British Columbia would be the "crowning
ttssssswssttwftsswaMstsigswaws
—
touch" of all tha visit, as British Columbia
wat tlie front portal of the
»»$»r««s«««ss$K«s»««w$«*
. JUST ,
British Empire.

Sakf
Here are the Remnants of
much larger pieces that weie
sold regularly for

yard now.
Dress Length Rayons, Silks,
and Prints. A beautiful assortment. Choose now.

(|) $*rman~ftunt (|)
Phone 200
Second stage of the campaign to Immunize Nelton ichool children against diphtheria wai nearlng
completion when thit picture was ttken. Medicil
men representing each of the doctor's office! in
Nelion are participating with public health author-

R. Andrew & Co.

BACKACHE

OFTEN WARNING

DoddsKidneyPills

BEDDING PLANTS

ENJOY KOOTENAY VALLEY

Chocolate Milk
DELIGHTFUL and REFRESHING

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
ws9Mifwwm««w«»aas»»
liwwaiiMawiwawwwtawwswwft

SUMMER DRESSES

ENGLISH CHINA

By MRS. M J. VIGNEUX
a Yeiterday afternoon Mm. Wilfrid Laishley made a smart hoitess,
when she wat at home to a large
number of friends. For .her tea
table center, Mrs. Laishley chose
iink and mauve sweet peas and
Uy of the valley, while in her
living rooms she used red roses.
The gueiti were invited to tea by
Mrs. George Lambert and thote astilting were Mrs. W. E. Waison,
Mrs. J. H. Wallace, Mrs. H. H.
Pitta and Mri. W. O. Roie, who
did the honon at the tea table.
Serviteurs included Mra. George
Wallach, Mrs, H. M. Whlmtter, Min
Jean Gilker, Miu Doris Lemmon
and Mils Rita Wetherhead.
a Captain H. Hincks of Crawford Bay vliited town yesterday;
a J. J. Mclntyre, Stanley street,
has returned from a few dayt spent
in Vincouver.
• Recent vlilton in the city included Mrs. C. Stewart and ton
Jlmtny of Sandon;
a Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crerar
have returned from a visit in
Spokane.
• Mn. R. E. Allen, Third street
Fairview, left yeiterday to spend
a month visiting her two daughters, Mrs. J. A. Edwards and Mn.
G. A. McMillan, Vancouver.
a T. E. Peten of Gray Creek
spent yeiterday in Nelion.
a Mr. and Mrs. Henry John of
Salmo and the latter's sister, who
is vltttlng from England, were city
shoppen yesterday.

• W. Anderson wat In town
from Lemmon Creek yesterday.
* Mr. and Mrs. Guy Constable
of Creston were Nelson visiton
yesterday.
* Mr. and Mn. R. H. Dill left
by motor yeiterday on a couple of
weeki holiday to Victoria, where
they will visit the latter's brotherin-law and sister, Mr, md Mn,
George Lee-Warner.
• Mr. and Mn. J. N. McLeod of
Edgewood ipent yesterday ln town.
* Tuesday evening Mri. G. M.
Benwell,. Hume hotel, entertained
memben of the junior C.W.L. in
her lulte, when thote preient were
Mn. R. R. Brown, Mrs. Douglas
Cummins, Mrs.-J. P. Duffy, Mrs.
C. A. Larson, Miss Margaret Meyer,
Miss Mary Muraro, Miss Ann Muraro, Mrs. Leonard Gustafson, Mrs.
Lawrence Gausdale, Miss Irene
Brown, Mln Priscilla Gelinai, Miss
Helen Scanlan and Miss Helen
Stubbs.
a T. A. Mills of Willow Point
visited town yesterday.
* A. M. Ham, mining man of
Silverton, visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. Murray Clark and daughter Donna, Terrace apartments,
have left for the coast.
» Dr. A. Francis of New Denver
attended the board of trade meeting
and banquet Tuesday.
• Mrs. Cuthbcrtson who has
been the guest bf Mrs. J. Williamson, Trail, returned home last night.

SERIAL STORY . . .

I'm the girl who had grippe a
month ago.'
"A month ii a long time. You
ought to pick up by now. I'm afraid
that housekeeping and a job are
too much for you."
Eleanor didn't want him to talk
about THAT. It might lead to his
getting husbandly and deciding she
shouldn't work any more.
She said: "I think I'll drop in
and see Dr. Benedict thit afternoon. I get so tired when I walk
upstairs. He may give me a tonic."

f

WHITE ORCHIDS

Beatty Washer

ARRIVING DAILY

485 Baker St.

. Phone 970

Fawcett Ranges
COAL AND
WOOD-Up from .

« M . M
9J**V

Nelson Elect, ic Co.
(74 Baker St

Phona 260

^OMaM^aa«$WSWSft«S5SW»$««SS

CLEARANCE OF

SPRING MILLINERY

Ja-hktL Jih-L Shop.
436 Baker St

Nelson, B.C.

FORSALE

Fairway Grocery

It Agrees with Babies
There ate so many hundreds of
cases reported to us of babies who
were not doing well until put on a
Carnation Milk formula—and literally thousands who did well from the
start on Carnation. Baby specialists
know the reasons Irradiated Carnation Milk is so rapidly becoming the
leading milk for bottle-fed babies. It
is because it is so successful—and this
because it agrees with babies.

Carnationis cows' milk
with part of the natural
water removed by evap
oration. Homogenization
and heat treatment make
it far more digestible than milk in
ordinary form. It is always the same
wherever you buy it—unopened, it
keeps without ice—it is economical
in price—AND through irradiation
it has added "sunshine" vitamin D.

Carnation does wonders for cooked dishes
that call for milk or cream. It saves on cream
bills for cereals, coffee and fruit Write for
Carnation books. "The Contented Baby"
It free. Tha big, colorful Carnation Cook
Book ll 15c (postpaid). Carnktion Company Limited, Abbott St., Vancouver. B.C.
RADIO —*',/« to tbe "Coalnlei Ut**" ***** MonJtj ttight.
See your hc_i newspttper for sttliems mi lime.

IRRADIATED

•__ J 1 * '

o

A CANADIAN PRODUCT - "from Confenfed Cowi*

:r

...

• ,

._,;

__,•

ities in the drive. Each child receives three treatment! of the diphtheria toxoid and thote pictured
here are receiving the lecond Injection. Dr. W. K.
Blair, Mlts Ntncy Dunn, school nurse, and Dr. B. T.
Dunham were carrying on their share of the work
when thii Daily Newi photo wai taken.

NELSON Social

Included on the program were
pleasing piano solos, including her
festival winning piece, by Shirley
(Continued From Page Four)
Herron .winner at the B, C. Music
If you'd take anything as cheap
festival at Vancouver.
A. T. Horswlll, president, wai as a kiss for a thrill I couldn't give
dkuiusafa _lw-~forLLinMrs.
you."
the chair.
497 Baker St.
Ntlion, B.C.
Eleanor put her hand through
arm. "I wouldn't worry about
Hume School Hears his
that if I were you, Phil. I don't
want to kiss anybody else. Our
WAR ON DIRT
King George Speak bank account of thrills is pretty
The modernistic way with a
Pupils and teachers of the Hume big. Do you want to hear what I
school in their assembly hall, Wed- think about Ed Hastings?"
nesday forenoon listened to the "I think he's a pompous fooll
Sea your local dealer •
royal broadcast originating in He's a bore. He's a hanger-on and
Quebec
broadcast over the rather, pitiful. He's lonely, I wasn't
BEATTY BROS. LTD. Canadianand
Broadcasting Corporation lonely, but I was bored and loneNELSON FACTORY BRANCH
opened with Prime Mlnitter Mac- some for you. So I accepted his inPhona 91
321 Baker St kenzie King's toast to the King, and vitations."
a toast in French to the Queen by
"Nell! The trouble with that
Senator Raoul Dandurand, govern- sort of thing is that accepting inBEDDING PLANTS ment leader in the senate, followed vitation! when you're alone might
by "God Save the King". Mr. King become a habit Maybe the next
COOL CROWN FROM THE and Scator Dandurand then gave mah might be a fool and a bore,
addressee of welcome to.the King' but another man' may come along,
BEST OF SEED
and Queen respectively, the latter and there might be.a little moment
French, to which King George of propinquity and then where
Kootenay Flower Shop ln
duly replied, to the prime minister would you and I be?"
364 Btker Street
Phone 962 in English, and on behalf of the
Eleanor was tired of the subject.
Queen, to Mr, Dandurand in French.
"You're juit looking for trouble,
The program waj heard for three- Phil, and I refuse to indulge in
quarters of an hour, from 10:15 to morbid contemplation. We'd better
11 o'clock yesterday morning. The both get ready if wet are going to
radio, made available by Ross keep. Mir jobs."
1 Toledo Cylinder 30 Ib. tcale.
Fleming, is to serve for the school's
Overhauled. Cheap for oath.
Ha, said: "I wish you didn't have
use throughout the entire itinerary to go to work today, Nell. You look
of Their Majesties ln Canada, so a little pinched around that nice
that the pupils may keep in close note for news of yours."
"That'i became you haven't seen
Phont 264
' Vie Crawford, Mgr, touch with the progress of their
tour.
y ' rae for ten days. Remember me?
in Royal Albert Paragon, Anytley and Wedgewood, etc. Cupt
and saucers from 79c up.

two or

three times the price i r

•^.•.•w.',^..'.;.....;.-...'^.!—.ii

Baker St.

Park Is Granted
HYDRANT READY
for May 24 for
FOR ROSEMONT
by Aid. C. W. Tyler when •
Bethel Convention theAsked
proposed hydrtht for Rosemont

Requiem High Mass
Sung for the Late
Use of Lakeside park for May 24
Mrs. Lena Lommel for a big convention was granted

would be installed, R. E. Potter, city
engineer, Tuesday night told tht)
city council that the hydrant waa
Citizen! of Nelion and Trail and Rev. C. A. C. Store* ot the pethel ready and would ba installed in
Tabernacle,
by
the
city
council
district paid final tribute to Mrs.
tha
coming weak.
Lena Lommel, wife of Anton Lom- Tuesday night.
mel of Portland, ln funeral services
held from the Cathedral of Mary
FOUR WORKERS KILLED
Immaculate Wednesday morning. TWO KILLED DURING
IN ARSENAL EXPLOSION
The former Nelson resident, who ANTI-AIRCRAFT EXERCISES
lived here with her family from
WOOLWICH, Eng., May 17 (CP1900 to 1912, and ln West Robion
CREWE, England, May 17 (CP). Reutert).—Four worken were in- *
till 1922, died at her home In Port- —During anti-aircraft defence ex- jurcd, one of them fatally, ln an
land, Saturday.
ercises here last night a fire en- explosion that occurred today at
Rev. Edward C. Doyal tang re- Jine turned over, killing James a cartridge ahop ln the royal ar.lcock and Cyril Langley and in- senal here. TI)o war office orderquiem high mail ln the church.
ed an inquiry.
Interment took pltce in the Catho- juring seven others.
lic plot in the City cemetery. There
were a large number of floral offerings.
Pallbeareri were J. McDonald,
J. Woodall, A. G. Gelinai, J. E.
Madden, J. S. McKinnon and C. F.
McDougall.

Syality Is Superb

Rossland Junior
Band Will Start
Practices Friday
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 17-The
instrument! that have arrived were
distributed to the memben of the
Rossland junior city band Tuesday
night. Edward Gibney, bandmaster,
announced that practices would
commence Friday-night in the city
hall. Arrival of other instruments
is expected in short order,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

•

* • •

Eleanor broiled lamb chops for
their dinner that night. The smell
of the cooking meat made her dizzy. She said: "Phil, would you mind
finishing them? I—I can't bear the
smell."
"Sure honey. We could have had
something else, but I thought you
liked, them. That's why I brought
them in."
"I used to—'but—it seems that
now I'm having a baby."
Phil said softly: "Say that again."
"You, heard me. I don't blame
you for being surprised. I was a
trifle surprised myself when Dr.
Benedict told me."
«2
Phil sat down as if his knees had
suddenly gone weak. He looked
around the room because he didn't
want her to see the mist he felt in
his eyes. He said: "This .is no place
to bring up our child. We'll nave
to move.. . . When, honey?"
"Not until October or November.
After a few weeks the doctor says
I'D be perfectly normal. I told Kate
right away and she can't see any
reason why I can't work until the
last two weekt. Then I can have a
leave of absence for two months.
I'm going to get a raise because
I'll take over part of the society
desk. I'll save my salary so that I
can break in a good nurse to take
care of the baby when, I go back
to work."
Phil said brokenly: "Nell!"
To Be Continued.

Tom Hobson Leaves
for Coast; Head of
Rossland Y. P. Club
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 17—Honoring Thomas Hobson, president of
the Lycaeum Young People club
of the Sacred Heart Catholic church
here, who is leaving to reside at
Vancouver, a banquet and dunce
was held in the Parish hall recently.
Msfrr. A. K. Mclntyre of Rossland
and Father Lambert of East Trail
addressed the meeting.

Albert Marshall to
Address a Rossland
Congregation Sunday
. .ROSSLAND, B. C May 17—AlWrt Marshal*, pretiderlt of the Excelsior Young People society of
Knox "United church, Trail, will
ipeak at the evening worship service of St. Andrew's United church
here Sunday. He will be atsiited by
Cordon Summers, treasurer of that
club;
'
• •••'.
VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP). Fred P. Sloane, 57, of North Vancouver, B.C., died tn hoipital today from injuriei suffered Sunday
when he fell 35 feet from the mast
of a pleasure launch in Coal Harbor
har*.
• - -'

For the wonderful support and confidence you have
given The FASHION FIRST SHOP. . . in this its first
season in Nelson . . . We appreciate this ana wish
to thank our many customers for their patronage.

Sate.

Tomorrow morning we are starting our Spring S a l e . . . Clearing all our Spring
Merchandise at reduced p r i c e s . . . As it is against the policy of this store
to carry over stock from one season to the n e x t . . . Stocks must be reduced
to make room for the new summer styles arriving daily.

Reductions

M

or Greater

on High Grade New Spring Merchandise
Be sure to attend this SALE
. . . Exceptional savings from
every department . . . It will
save you money.

• COATS
• DRESSES
BLOUSES
•LINGERIE
MILLINERY
Handkerchiefs
ALL SALES FINAL. NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS.

J-ZikwtL JV-aL 5%L
436 BAKER ST.
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PAOI SIX

SALLY'S SALLIES

Jfotemt Bally Nnus

tm-mmlXt

CordtoidL
**__

Established AprU 22 1901
BridiJt Columbia's Mott Ititereiting
Newspaper
Published everv morning except Sonde? bv
tht NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
U6 Biker Street Nelson British Columbli
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Sheplrd Barclty

Tells How to Bid
and Play

van bad double, North bad esveril
UBTDOINQ THE ttMk-tM
optloni. Ha oould rtbtd hli l-card
ONE OF THE _0llt wayi to ipadt ault, hi oould bid hit 4-card
get t lot of extra polnta, over tad heart ault or ba oould redouble. Tha
beyond thott which havt baa dealt laat ot tbaaa w u by tar tht bttt
into tilt ctrdt tor you, UM tit re- and that la tha count hi thott.
doubling a low contrast which ona But tnd Wttt win using tht
ot your oppononta bat doubled o d convenUon which pretcrlbtt oat It
which you art convinced your tide Rut now bid t tutt he would bt
ctn lurely make, with poialbly in ihowing itrength and that a put
overtrlck or to. Sometlmet the would put it up to hli pirtntr to
•corei Obtained thla way will mount aet to protect himielf. But thereup to icveral Units what you oould fore had to pan and Watt oould do
get in any other mamiar. Hindi nothing but lttve lt In.
which could not even produce a
game under ordinary clrcumitancei Tbt declarer made tbt contract,
c u thui glvt yeu a total much plut tn overtrlck, beciuse tvtry
larger than t game would produce, mnt ht w u tn tha North hand he
lad a tpade and totted off a club,
except on ona round which he
ruffed, whtt East covered tht tpade
4 KJ10882
J with the tpade Q.
<? K1085
OAK

Phont 144. Private Exchante Connectinu All Deoartmenti
MEMBER 07 TBE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU Or CIRCULATIONS

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1939.
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Graff One Rose
io Another Best

Non-Ocetnle Strategy
By DEAN HALLIDAY
One itrategie tact it clear: the
It it true thtt rota grafted to
days of great expeditionary forces
of infantry crowing the oceant are another rote's stock growi better
not likely to recur. Two yean ago and provei more ittliftctory than
I expreased in this houie the view the ume rote would it it w u grown
that it was extremely' doubtful it on iti own feet or rooti. Moat ot
any ot the British dominions would tbe lovely new roiei art Of "bud*
ever nnd another expeditionary
•ded" itock that Is, the rose that
force to Europe.
produces a lovely, delicate bloom ot
—Prime Minister King. a detlrtblt new color is grafted on

Fewer Opium Hongi

Nf"

The report (by the Shanghai
municipal council) shows that the
HAS GENERAL FRANCO FOUND A
Illicit traffic ln opium and other
drugs ln the Settlement during 1938
} VU/SOIL
FRANKENSTEIN?
experienced many vicissitudes and
VtSHOULD
preiented tome puzzling paradoxes.
General Franco apparently is finding that his brand
Betore the war, in Chinese-control/(COVER
led territory in shanghai, there were
of peace, too, has its delays. The military victory is comj/'BUD^
71 licenced opium-hongs (firms.)
The whole of the traffic was dliplete and unquestioned; yet his triumphal entry into Malo'cated by tht hostilities and atdrid is again postponed—this time until May 30. Former
tempt! on the part ot traffickers
• »
to eitabllih themielvei in the SetKing Alfonso XIII and his family have their physical
Tomorrow's ProttaB
tlement eventually tailed; but, after
A Q8T5
Mvarloui negotiations, 20 licenced
4
3
4
9
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v
ees
properties in Spain restored; but nothing is settled as to
hongi were eitabllihed In former
<J JT
<? 10 s
a* • '' * • ! # .
0 QJ108
Chineie
territory now In Japanese
the future of a Spanish crown, if any. Political news from
0
Nona
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J
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7
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occupation.
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Burgos is in suspension. This is not quite the picture of
Although the consumption ot pure
*'*** *-*/'./-f\
4 Nona
4
Q
S
triumphant dictatorship that a devoted partisan might
opium
by
the
poorer
classei
wu
4
7
4
1
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ty AQ83
greatly reduced owing to the high
(JK85
0 07842
wish to see,
IjfK *\ *' 'tf .\aa'.\*
prlcea prevailing, the provision of
0 888
0 982
4 AQ92
substitutes seems to some extent to
4 J878
4
A
K
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Why? There is little authentic news to suggest an
have met the demand. The report
• V ' '-.'.'.a"";'-'.*
, • • • • , • • • •
,*'
(Dealer: North. Neither ilde
suggests that imports trom the
4 A K J 10 8
t suiswer. Almost certainly, Mussolini has an interest in seenorm, particularly Tientsin, provulnerable.)
8 J 8 tl
Budded
stock
roiei era bett
vided the traffickers with stoeki of
ing the Franco triumph, on which date he is supposed to
OAK
North opened tha bidding hen
Middle„-aged men talk less—they haye more to
Persian and Jehol opium which the to a vigorous, hardy root stock thtt
*
10
2
with
1-Spade,
to
which
South
re. remove his troops from Spain, postponed. But this is not
dealers mix with Szechuan and ctn lend lis strength un to the rote
sponded with 2-DItmonds, the absovkeep quiet about]
Yunnan "opium lo give their clients that Is capable of producing wonlutely correct bid, which would bt (Dttler: South. Neither tide vuienough to explain the present aspect of Fabyan dictatorderful blooms but not necessarily
a palatable smoke.
nerable.)
made by any expert despite tha fact
ship so far as domestic, government is concerned.
Attributing the diminution of the capable of withstanding rlgoua wea.
that the ault contained no top cardi It South gets Into 4-Spadtt on
ther.
m*)t«#os_&tmt*tsx_*_»_>9totttsw
sale
of
heroin
and
red
pills
ln
and ha bad two biddable 4-card thli deal and Weat laada 3 conseIn all probability, General Franco is finding out what
Shanghai to the rigid enforcement In today'i Uarden-Graph, which
tuits with itrong tops.
cutive clubs, bow ihould declarer
ot regulations by the Chinese court ihowi a newly-planted rose, tht
i made it so hard for the Republican parliament to make
When Wttt doubled this, with t plan hla play?
in the Settlement the report re- arrow polnti to the "bud" or the
Oaniifht 1939. IT Kl°l F a m a SimUcttf. b e .
cords Increased activity among cer- "crown, the place where the under.
I tip its mind. The sponsors of the civil revolt were the
tain foreign residents who are ob- stock has been cut off. If a rose
Letters mty bt published ovtr t nom de plume, but tht actual'
taining consignments of heroin to branch ihould develop below this
I tipper strata rulers of the economic and social order in
namt of tht writer muit bt given to the editor a i evidence of
construct
roadi
over
solid
rock
teed the internationtl traffic. It bud, it ii a sucker from the wTTtl
co.it graded because lt It Impractical
good faith. Anenymout letters go In t h i wttte ptptr basket
I Spain. But the fighters, by and large, were from the lower
to load t truck with anything from then haul gravel for mllei to cover discerns the sources of supply ln rose itock and ahould be cut ott. ,
it
up.
Thla
idea,
to
the
practical
Tientsin, Whence the heroin It In planting a "budded" rote tht
<B8eS9W8»WW» Vi to 8 inch and 4 Inch rocks and
[ middle strata. And once organized into Fascist-type units, KS9S9tttt)990t99i
tramported by lea, and It says that toll tnould cover the "bud" to tht
dump them haphazardly on the road, mlno, seems preposterous.
ae according to the law ot gravity,
When our boardi of trtde and aeldom do tuch consignments pro- depth of an Inch or two, u shown
I they speedily outnumbered their sponsors. Their platform Roads on Rock-Clay Foundations Cost Half
a
the larger onei will run together other buiineu organization! which ceed to foreign countries by way ln tbe Illustration.
I is one of political and economic levelling—at the expense
and the smaller onei will go to- are interested In good roadi get to- of Japan, although that would be
as Much, Last Longer, Servo Better than
gether, making an uneven wearing gether and petition our governments the shortest route to America. So
>•> of the sponsors. And instead of merely being a parliamentsurface. It we want practical roads to prohibit the ute ol gravel in when seizures of heroin are made
Asphalt "Veneer" Now Used Milne Asserts we
must uie practical methods. All any form on our highways, then, it frequently happens that ShangAUNT HET
\ |U_ party, capable of being curbed, they were raised by
round and tmooth material mult but not until thtn, will we tee that hai or Bong Kong are named at
widest
circumference
ot
the
amall
Nelton Daily Newt:
By ROBERT QUILLEN
be
avoided at it can't be bound. endless train of tourist cart which the porta of origin. Thli it described
General Fraco into the proud strength of a fascistic unit,
Sir—Now that our roada and stems, the particles of the asphalt Three
inches la enough for thli everyone in the Kootenayi would — productive of the misconception
are passable again after the at the lower part have no more
1 bent on enforcing their demands with authoritarian can- streets
becauie the closer we keep to like to tee.
winter snows, the time is surely control over them and a film ot coat
that Shanghai it a manufacturing
the
base,
the stronger tha road.
air
gets
around
them,
leaving
them
dor and dispatch. General Franco, in fine, has domesticat- come for use to atop and consider
James Milne.
centre for heroin and morphine.
are tewer joints ln it and it
what is the matter with our road loose to be kicked out by the two There
May
9,
1938,
Nelton,
B,
C,
The report alleges that for the put
ed a conflict of no mean proportions; and some working building system anyway. Surely we destroying forces, and hence leav- takes less asphalt If we get tlx and
two yean at leut heroin and moreight
inchea
away
from
the
bate,
build roada in Britiih Columbia ing a small cavity—the beginning we are not getting the benefit of It.
phine factorlet have been unknown
agreement must be found as to who will rule, before the can
that will withstand the traffic, ir- ot our famous chuekholes.
in Shanghai. —Leagua of Nations
Thit
coat
It
then
rolled
juit
enough
ruling can begin. This doubtleBs is the process now taking respective of what climatic con- There is no uie kidding ourselves to level and smooth It Too much Farmers' Convention Fortnightly Newi.
dition! are? I lay emphatically, into believing thtt we can build rolling on thit layer breaks the
Returns to Robson
place behind the scenes.'
"yes we can".
permanent roada with gravel, ir- rough cornera and surfaces, making
After thirty yeart practical exof how it ii treated. Our it not much better than gravel pit To the Editor
Reports from Paris ssy that the Carlists, whose alle- perience of road building, working respective
black top veneered roads are I material. The coarser the surfaces ot The Dally Newt:
under aome of the foremost road liability just as soon as they are are, the greater the area, therefore Sir—Since holding the Weit Koogiance is to the Roman Catholic Church, have contributed builders
in Great Britain, including laid down. We see proof of that more particles of asphalt adhere to tenay and Boundary Central Farmlate Johnny MacAdam of mac- every day, and especially during them.
to the impasse—insisting in advance on terms restoring the
ers Institute convention it Robson
adam road fame, I believe I have the break up period in spring when
in 1939, the delegates have travelled
full civic powers and properties to the Church. Here is an- gained some knowledge of the busi- all our roads are closed to traffic.
Thii ooat can either be pre-mixed somo hundreds ot mllet for their This column ot questions and
ness in that time, ana always being
sprayed from the spray tank aft- annual meetings. In 1930 they went answers U open to any reader ot
other reasonable though not confirmable explanation for interested ln thii class of work, I I will now give a description ot or
er lt is rolled, but everything must
In 1937 to Grand Forks; the Nelson Dally Newa. In no
have given it a lot of study, eo I the only permanent road that can be clean and dry. It It then given to Creiton;
I the delays,
1938 to Nakuip. These trips were cate wiU the name ot the person
believe I am in a position, if not to be built The old-fashioned solid a light covering ot chips V« to '/.- In
extremely interesting, and re- asking the question be published
advise, at least to pail on tome con- stone macadam road. Not only is inch in size, rolled again and the all
vealed the extent and diversity ot
|
General Franco surely knows that the first rule of structive
1t the only permanent road that can
criticism.
road
lt
finished—a
solid
stone
road,
agriculture in the Kootenays. Thit,
"It ain't fair for a rich relatives*
be built, but with the material
dictatorship is to dictate; but not even the presence of a
Fint I will deal with plain gravel available In British Columbia it is not an ounce ot gravel ln it These combined with the lavish hoipltal- J.BB., Trail—Would I have to get to pretend he's poor to ite what
roads and explain why they deter- the cheapest road that. can be crushed rocks with their coarse sur- ity experienced at these different
a passport to go to England to hli kin think ot him. You can't
foreign ad fascist army of occupation seems to make this iorate
so fast, and what can be done built; costing only a fraction bf faces are bound' together trom the polnti, made these tripe memorenflit in the Navy7
judge > one fair if you think, he'i
to prevent them from doing to.
an easy rule to follow.
concrete, it should not be over halt bottom to the top, unlike the smooth able.
Yes.
;e to the fast travel ot our traf- the cost of a veneered road. It is gravel pit materials which are held Monday next, the 22nd, will tee
Due
goin' to iponge on you."* '*
in
place
only
by
the
finer
ingredific to today, we have two destruc- chuckhole proof and will last inthe delegates once more travelling Where can I get In touch with
tive forces to contend with. They definitely if the surface it attended ents which cover them.
heighten
that
carry
paiiengen?
to Robion for their annual meeting.
the centrifugal and centripetal to.
Write Canadian Pacific SteamTORONTO OUT TO BEAT THE RAGWEED are
This is the most permanent road It It hoped the morning session will
forces, Right at the arc of contact ol
itarted at 10 a.m. The ladles of ship company, Tourist department,
that
can
be
built
and
with
the
wheel and road there is a In all structures, Including roads, material we have available ln the be
Eastern Canada must have recovered from Its over- the
the
Robion
Women'!
Inititute
have
Vancouver,
B.C.
varaum caused by the sudden dis- the principle part ii the foundation.
it it also the cheapest, kindly consented to once again take
hang of winter, for in Toronto they are starting the annual placement of air and other small If we haven't a foundation we can Kootenayi
How much would thii coit?
charge
of
the
social
side,
and
lt
Is
as
the
only
material
that
has
to
be
particles. This it the centrifugal never have a permanent surface.
Cover your floora with CotIs the asphalt, and It would hoped a pleasant and profitable day
Fare would depend on type of
drive against ragweed, the principal of several wild plants force, and it is always present when So the first principle in practical bought
take half as much asphalt to will be spent by all.
tonwood Panels, and finish ln
freighter.
a car is in motion, but, of course, ii
building Is a strong, solid, and not
oover
the
surface
of
a
two
or
threethat shower the green or golden pollen that induces hay most conspicuous when passing road
O.
B.
BALLARD.
linoleum effect by dapple-art
waterproof foundation. After the
R.S.S., Ymir—What will remove
through a pool ol water or over a road has been brought to a grade, inch rock as it would their equiva- Robson, B. C, May 19, 1939.
painting. You will have a sanfever in those with sensitive nasal membranes.
superfluous hair without harm to
dry gravel road, leaving a very we proceed to lay a layer of rocks, lent ot sand or gravel. It is chuckitary, durable floor.
the skin?
. .
cloud of dust in its anything from, inches to 12 inches hole proof as it is practically imThis year the drive is going to be bigger and better spectacular
Removing heir by electrolysis
wake. The inrush of air to .toll in sire. These are placed as closely pregnable to the two surface deDistrict Distributor!
will not harm the skin. If directhan eVer,,if the Toronto Telegram's advice is followed,' vacuum also tends to loosen and together as possible, then thorough- stroying forces, there being no fine
destroy other small particles. This ly rolled with a heavy roller. After ingredients in lt.
tion! of depilatories sold ln most
and the provincial government will be in on it. Likewise il the centripetal force. The only they are thoroughly rolled the voids But there is another force that
drugstores, are followed carefully
we can overcome these two are filled with clay, being Bwept or tends to destroy the roada and acts
they are not supposed to be harmthe drive will have beneficient results for the unemployed, way
Hardware Co., Ltd*
forces Is to build roads that wont poured in. It is better to use a mixer on both surface and foundation—
ful to the skin.
be affected by them and that is for this as clay is very resistant to that ot heavy truck traffic. When a
who will be on the firing line.
ONE-MINUTE TEST
• •
impossible with gravel.
What cauiei body rupture?
water and almost impossible to heavy truck is going over a road
1. What ii art ogre?
constructed of gravel mixed maThe tearing apart of a muscle or
Many years ago goldenrod was supposed to be the
We often hear the remark made! sweep.
2. Of what countries is Labrador blood vessel.
terial, carrying a load of say 2000
Some
ot
my
road
building
friends
"What
causes
the
roads
to
go
to
prime offender in loading the air with sneezing powder, washboards?" It is the action of will ridicule, no doubt, by mention pounds over each tire and the tires a territory?
-BvM B.C. Payroll!"
clay, but I am still under the are six inch with an arc ot contact 3. Which state ln the Union ll R.M., Kitchener—Could you tell me
and the Nelson district took satisfaction in being practi- these two forces causing a displace- of
the road of six inches there is the only one to use a pennantwhom to write lor information
ment of the small ingredient! which heading of practical experience. I on
36-square-inch arc of contact. Two shaped flag?
in regards to applying for enlistcally free of goldenrod. But no locality can be said to be leaves a depression in certain places have assisted in constructing roads athousand
pounds divided by 38 is
ment with the aviation branch of
and as each car comes along and over clay beds, quicksand beds and 95 8-9 pounds
HINT*
ON
ETIQUETTE
load
pressure
per
the department of national defree of ragweed. However, hay fever is a rare affliction in hits these depressions with great- peat moss beds 10 to 20 feet deep,
inch. With the time load . When you see the words "table
fence? .
er impact, they are thrown up, re- and clay and rocks were the major square
the Kootenay.
paising
over
a
ilone
road
with
12
d'hote"
on
a
restaurant
menu
you
Write Royal Canadian Air Force,
leasing the pressure on the road components. If I were asked to Inch rocks in the base, the load
know
you
can
select
an
entire
meal
define
clay
I
would
say
lt
was
one
surface
for
a
few
inches
to
come
Vancouver, B.C.
There are evidently mixed motives in the case of Towould be distributed over for a fixed price.
down again heavier and displace of God's greatest gifts to the prac- pressure
area of 144 square inches, Two
Curious, Wardner—Is there a Hollyronto, for beside saving worthy Toronto residents from more material—just as when we tical road builder. It is one of the an
pounds divided by 144
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
wood actor by the name of John
a stone over the surface of the greatest water resisting natural thousand
13 0-9 pounds load pressure
undue anguish and providing worthy unemployed with skip
water the impart on the water commodities we have. II clay ii. at makes
Crookes?
If your birthday li on thii date,
per square inch. Surely there isn't make
rest,
it
is
practically
impervious
to
makes
it
fluctuate
till
its
force
is
We can find no record of an actor
a
firm
resolve
to
control
your
pay-checks, a further objective is to make the Toronto dis- spent, when it falls to the bottom. water.. Only by vibration and agita- much argument there.
temper during the year just start- by this name.
trict, and all Ontario, attractive to American tourists who But the force of the car, unlike the tion or through sandy seams and As I aerved my apprenticeship on ing, no matter what the provocastone, continues to fluctuate till fibrous roots can it be penetrated. road building in the old country, tion. You are threatened with loss Tit, Nelson—Who Is the Canadian
may be unhappily allergic to pollen grains.
eventually the whole road is all The practical road builder's chief argument is often put up to me through quarreling. Otherwise your
trade commissioner in Norway?
aim is to keep the water out of his
year will be prosperous. The child
Richard Grew, Stortingsgaten 28,
The scope of this matter may be seen from the follow- washboard.
road bed so he binds his base with that conditions over there are dif- born today will have mechanical Oslo, (Territory includes Sweden, "I have a two-year-old daughThe only thing that can be done clay. By putting gravel on the base ferent. That they haven't the same
He or ahe will be an inde- Denmark and Finland).
big editorial from the Toronto daily mentioned:
ter who likes milk," writes Mrs.
about this is to run the grader over or digging out 2 or 3 feet ot clay frost to contend with. Now I hap- ability.
self-reliant soul, energetic
G. T. McC, "but does not drink
to level them up; then the and substituting sand and gravel pen to be rather famllar with the pendent,
"Having obtained good results last year from its war them
with a liking for dominating. E.M., Bonnington—Does sound tra- enough ln a day, Pacific Milk
procedure starts all over again. This with a veneered covering, we are actions of frost. I wouldn't blame and
or she may, however, be overvel faster when the weather is solves my problem. By using it
On ragweed, the city will this summer continue and in- Is continued year after year, just simply opposing all laws and prin- it so much for causing trouble, with He
warmer?
lavishly in puddings and soups,
like a person going around in circles ciples of practical road - building. our roads as I would our impractical critical ot others.
crease its efforts to get rid of the chief cause of hay fever. and getting nowhere. We have been Who ever heard of a bricklayer methods. I believe Uie weather conshe gets enough milk and VitaIn undisturbed air, at a temperD. Pacific makes soups and
ditions
over
there
are
more
adverse
ONE-MINUTE
TE8T
ANSWERS
doing
this
for
many
years
now
on
ature
of
32
degrees
Fahrenheit
the
Hundreds of men who would otherwise be obliged to remain our roads and streets and we'll be building a wall and putting_all the to the road builder than our weath- 1. An ugly giant ot fairy tales. velocity of sound is approximately min
puddings smooth and creamy.
morter on the top layer? The one
We
use
it Instead of cream."
ed
is
here.
It
our
roads
are
properly
doing
the
same
thing
a
hundred
1,090
feet
per
second.
The
velocity
in idleness on relief are to be given the opportunity to work years from now if we keep pouring and only reason why all the roads built and waterproof,' they must be 2. A coastal strip belongs to Newfoundland, and the rest is admin- increases one foot a second for
in the Kootenays have to be closed
for cash.
gravel on them. We have all heard during the break up period js be- pretty well dried out during the istered by the province of Quebec. each degree as the temperature
happened to the foolish man cause of an open porous base. I summer months. Only the natural
rises.
8. Ohio.
"From the standpoint of hay fever sufferers and from what
moisture would be left and frost
who built his house upon the sand,
not penetrate to far Into a
the standpoint of unemployed men the weed -cutting cam- and we see the same thing happen must again emphasize the necessity would
in a wind or rain storm when our of having the base solidly bound body of dry material at it would
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
paign has been a blessing. Mayor Day has pointed out that roads are built on sand.
and waterproof. By using the pres- it that material were water soaked.
ent method we are simply inviting Ot course there will be enough
I
am
going
to
make
some
rather
from the standpoint of weed elimination the plan in effect, bold statements In this article. ' the water in and turely we don't natural moisture in the road to
TEN YEARS AQO
i score* were C. A. Laraon 48. H. Bush
water rambling all over the freeze it, and it will itay frozen all (From Daily News ot May 18,1938).! 39 and W. A. Ward 37.-Under the
worked to perfection last year. Dr. Jackson, M.O.H., testi- don't suppose anyone will agi need
so no more moisture will be
with me, but I am speaking from road bed. The only time we need winter,
direction of O. E. LeRoy, in charge
admitted
while
it
li
in
that
state.
fies that there was a considerable reduction in the inci- many years ef practical experience drainage in a practical road base If the surface il well scaled and Vice-president and General Man- of field work in geology, a large
Have You a Used
study. So the first statement I is when we encounter a spring of drained no more water can get into ager Lome Campbell itated that the number of parties are carrying on
dence of hay fever. This year it is to be hfflped that as well and
will make is that it. is impossible to water. Then proper means are tak- it during the break up period. When west Kootenay Power lc Light com- detailed geological Investigations,
pany was atter a large special busipermanent roads with ma- en to direct it to the nearest exit.
and exploratory work
being cut the weed will be destroyed and not kept in build
froit comei ont the road ii in ness which would be handled by the renaissance
terial from a gravel pit. In building If we keep the surface well sealed the
throughout the country. C. W. Drysthe
same
condition
ai
it
w
u
when
Slocan transmission line, which, dale will study the ore deposits of
and
drained,
a
properly
built
base
permanent
roads
a
gravel
pit
is
piles to dry and blow all over the place as was the case last
the
frost
attacked
It
'and
besides
12
would then be of a more powerful
valueless. Due to the action of ice will look after itself.
of solid rocks will surely type than at first contemplated. — Ymlr district.
year.
and water in prehistoric periods, After the voids in the rocks have Inches
stand up better than two to four A serious forest fire, spreading from
nearly
all
material
from
a
gravel
been
filled
with
clay,
they
are
again
40 YEARS AGO
"The extent of the ragweed nuisance in Toronto prior pit has a smooth surface, and as all rolled while the clay is in liquid inches of black top veneer under the Silver Reef Mining company, U
a
raging up Andenon creek, near (From Daily Miner of May 18,1899)
Is made up of particles, form so that the vibration ot the any conditions.
to the clean-up efforts may be gauged from the fact that material
Nelion.—Mr.
and
Mn.
Hugh
W.
Why
Not
Turn It
molicules and atoms, the particles roller will cause every crevice and
The
work
of
completing
the
Cath
Now "over there" they must Robertaon motored to Trail yestersome 700 men were employed at the peak of the drive in and molecules ot the asphalt which cranny to be filled, thus prohibiting have
ollc church, which was started Tues.
two or three timei more preInto Cash-5
is mixed with this round and any movement of the rocks. Then cipitation than we have. They have day.—P. H. Sheffield, district in- day, will be rushed.—The company
cutting and uprooting weeds from vacant lots, back yards, smooth surfaced material (some- we-have a perfect foundation.
spector ot public schools in an ad- which Is to dperate the Nelion plan
two or three frostt and thaws every
tiroes known as peanuts and walThis is then covered with a coat month during the winter period, dress yesterday lauded the work ot ing mills hu been incorporated and
unimproved areas and other spots where it thrives.
nuts) has no chance to adhere to of crushed rock of two and three, each frost penetrating two to six the Women'i inititute.—The lour will start sawing logs today.—Phil
public .schools have 1171 Hickey, manager of the Minnesota
"To make the work more effective Property Commis- and bind them. Therefore they are, inch size or three and four inch and eight inches. The volume of Nelion
held in place only by the finer inSilver Mining company, passed
(2 or 3 being preferable) but their traffic must be 28 to 90 times pupils.
sioner Bland is engaged in a commendable effort to enlist gredients which cover them.' But size
through Nelson yesterday on his
nothing under 2 inches. All under greater. I wonder just how long a
Will Find a
when these two forces, which I 2 inch should be recrushed to Vt veneered road would stand up unway from Sandon to Rosland.—The
the cooperation of adjacent municipalities. Ragweed pollen' have already mentioned, destroy
25 YEARS AGO
new sampling works will be comand if, inch chips for finishing pur- der thote conditions?
by June 10— The cottage adPurchaser
is carried great distances by the wind. If neighboring towns this finer ingredient down past the poses. It Is essential to have this Last summer I read ln one of my (From Dally Newi of May 18,1914). pleted
Denis StDenis, shooting for the dition to the Crlckmay hospital Is
old home papen where the counand townships can be induced to join Toronto in its clearnow
completed.—A
race
has
been
first
time
this
seison,
was
high
man
try councUIuied to work for were
Two (2) llnet 6 times 80c net
94 .at a Nelion Legion of Fron- arranged for the near future beance efforts the benefits in the Toronto district will be still ists and holiday makers. Hay fever numbers its victims in hauling their rocks 40 miles by with
Captain Troup's new steam
Two (2) llnei Once Mc net
truck. Jutt imagine Uie number tiersmen Civilian Rifle association tween
launch,
and
the
Flirt
owned
by'C.
the tens of thousands and ragweed is mainly responsible ot miles of road that could ba built shoot Other scores were J. Teague
more pronounced.
n
W.
Butk.
—
St.
Stephen'!
church.
93,
F.
Weir
92,
J.
Will
92,
H.
Green
the Kootenays without even
w u opened at New Den"Ontario government cooperation js also much to be for their affliction. Farmers also find it one of their Worst in
Nelson Daily News
trucking a rock. No country in the 91, T. Keith, 86, R. W. Hinton 89 Anglican,
ver jreitarday, Rev. H. S. Akehurst
could be blessed with more and J._Jrwin 92. — Archie Bishop
apiver ye
._ .
PHONE 144
desired. If ragweed growth can be substantially controlled pests. A double purpose would be served by a well-directed world
or better road material. than we with 46'out of 50 wat high man in lot Nelton St Savlour't church, athave, yet we ignore it-Wc will a Nelson Gun club trap shoot. Other' listing in the services.
the province should more than ever become a haven for tour province-wide crusade against it."
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Wants Removal of
lardo log Jam

Arrested, Climbing
White House Fence

1. T. Abey, Kooteniy old timer,
who wat ln Nelion i t a delegite
to tht atioclated boardi of trade,
li advocating the removal of a log
lam which li causing tht LardoDuncin rlvtr area to ba flooded
to tha extant that MOO tcret ot
fint clan farming land art being
made virtually uielei.
Mr. Abey polnti out that it this
jam were removed at a coat to the
Dominion government of tbout IJOOO
lt would milte optn to tettlement
an area which would add materially to the agricultural production of
Kooteniy and dlitrict, tnd would
particularly benefit Katlo tnd Nelson.
Soma y e a n ago the Lardo-Duncan rlvtr w i s ntvlgible by iteamen
and would again be navigable if
the log Jam were removed. The chief
effect of the Jam It to htve ctuted
the river to be diverted for aeveral
mllei out of ltt normil courie, tnd
to ctute lt to overflow. Thli dlvenlon of the river haa added alto to
the dlfflcultlei of lumbermen wlthing to drive logi on iti waten He
fntendi to bring the tubject before
the Nelson botrd of trtde as wtll
ts tht K u l o botrd of trade.
Mr. Abey also advocates the construction of t roid, or i t least of a
trail, which would extend the Kailo,
Shutty Bench road for 11 mllet,
which would have the affect of
living access to the Lardo-Duncan
dlatrM. Even a trail, he statei,
would be extremely beneficial.

TRAIL. B.C., May 17-To u t l i t
ln holdtai high feitlvtl ln thli elty
on Miy It, mticbantt and cititeni
will be u k e d ta maka decorative
displays in thtlr itoret and homei,
the city council decided Tuetdty
night ln t n effort to make tht otlebratlon a matt memortblt ona. la
view of tha visit to Canada ot thtlr
Mijeitiei.
Tlie city council it Joining with
1
a.
tht Gyro club ln preparing for tha
§*st*l(l{ . , ,
big dty tt\r\ h u m u m e d a large
part of the work In putting on a
gigantic parade. It alto It attend,
ing to the broadcasting at Butler
park, over a public addreit lyitem,
PASSMORE, B. C - M r . and Mrs. the ipeech of tha King.
'
Flynn were recent vltlton to Nel"Tha city council, feeling that
ton.
the citizens of T n i l ihould bt given
Mrt. G. A. Hlrd of Slocan City an opportunity to celebrate the
visit of their Majeitlei, King George
It t guest of Mn. W. R. Perry.
Mia Jean Thornton and Larry VI and Q)iaen Elisabeth to our DoFlynn of Lethbridge ire guests of minion, aik all orginlutloni in the
city to have a public panda to
Mr. and Mn. F. Flynn.
Mr. and Mn. W. H. Saunden, Miu Butler park on May J4," Mayor E.
B. Saunden, P. Thatcher and Harry L. Groutage tald.
"Thit day, being a Dominion holSaunden were visitors from Trail
iday, all merchants tre tsked to
Sunday.
do thalr share ln display of flags,
Min B. Perry It ipending a few tnd window dressing for thtt ocdayt ln Trail.
casion, to make tht day ona long
The dance atay ill, under aus- to ba remembered.
"A public meeting, to which delpices of the Passmore Hall association w u well ittended. J. Forbei egates of all orginizatloni will be
w u muter of ceremontet, M. Hop- tsked to attend, will be announced
land door-keeper. Mrt. W. Perry, ihortly."
In the meantime tht Gyros t r t
Mri. M. Hopland were hostesses.
The Lower Slocan Valley Farm- working diligently on plant which
en' institute met May 13, C. New- will culminate In the huge celebration.
comen presiding.
The May queen crowning promise! to be i n even greater attraction
thli year and the ona to receive
that honor will be chosen Friday
night

WASHINGTON, Mar IT (AP).
—A JJ-ytar-old Phtladelphlen arretted u he tried to climb a fence
at tht whit* house, armed with
a rock and pan knife wtt held In
Gilllnger hoipital todty for men.
ttl observation.
The man'told Sernant Bmar
Lewis of the Metropolitan police,
Lewis laid, that he Intended to
kill President Roosevelt btciuie
"ht It not food to the poor" and
"what thit country needi It a dictator."

Royal Commission
Gives Final Report
CALOARY, Mty IT (CP). - The
I McGillivray royal commlttlon toIdty handed down lta final report
Ion the pipeline phate of lta inquiry
In Alberta's oil and gu industry
I which reoommendt that the transIporfatlon rate on oil from Turner
I Valley to Calgary through Royalite
I pipelines be 0*4 centi a barrel, a
tfeduotlon of Vk centa.
The preient rate it 19 centi a barbel
I Mr. Justice A. A. McGillivray of
Ithe Alberta tupreme court, appel* 'e dlvlilon, commission chairman,
1 Commissioner L. R. Lipsctt,
irketing export, In their report to
, _ _ . J. C. Bowen, Ueutentnl>gover.
(ior of Alberta, alio recommended:
That a rate of 214 centi a barrel
tet for loading oil at the Calr terminus of the pipeline tyi_ Into tank can for shipment.
he present rate ll five cents a
Jkrref.
That a terv.ee, not given ndw,
1 loading tank trucki with crude
1 from Turner Villey be provided
nd the rite be 214 centi a barrel.

•mons Check Pain
of Rheumatics
in 48 Hours
Ob, what Joy awaits the sufferer
>m rheumatic or neuritis pain
ho uses thia simple Inexpensive
ne recipe. Juit get a package of
RU-EX PRESCRIPTION from
our druggist Mix It with a quart
J water, add the Juice of 4 lemoni.
euy. No trouble at all and
pleasant
You need only 1 tablespoonfuls
times a day. Often within 48
n — sometimes overnight i leaves, stiff Joints ara limbered.
thli prescription. Feel good,
l younger, enjoy Ufa again.
i only a few centi dally. Money
•ck If tt doea not help you. For tale
1 recommended by Mann, Ruthar>
1 Drug Co., Nelion, B. C.
(Advt)

Colon Will Fly
ta Trill May H
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Crosse* Ocean to Meet ner Fiance
# • • M*r*"WW9iMt^twMw*MMM>

JOHNSON'S
LANDING
Qni-idsL & Out!

PASSMORE

U.S. Senate Approves
Naval Bill With
House Provisions

Advantages of
Bren Manufacture
Given by Jolly

Successful Experiments In Trail
ol "Soil-less" Growth ol Plants
and Vegetables, Rotary Club told

Alta. Oil Delegates
to Leave London

Hidden Radio Antwerp
Gov't. Asked Why
Royal Ship Delayed Confiscated by Police

ON THE AIR

S
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ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC

Don't buy a fertilizer just because it is a fertilizer and
expect it to give a maximum increase of better-grade
crops; it may not be the correct fertilizer for your
purpoie.

Germans Start
on New Census

Varying soils will require varying proportions of the best
standard fertilizers to give the greatest amount of nourishment. This can best be determined by soil experts.
When Elephant Brand Fertilizers are recommended you
are certain to obtain superior chemicals which are imperative to profitable fertilizing programs.
Elephant Brand Fertilizers are chemically combined proportions of nitrogen and other elements essential to soil
conditioning. These are obtainable in varying concentrations to suit your requirements.

C B C NETWORK
CJCA
730

CJAT
010

CPAO
NO

CBR
1100

Another Elephant Brand product is Mono-Calcium
Phosphate, a highly concentrated and purified mineral
health food for all classes of live stock, especially recommended for dairy eows.

P. M a —
3:00—Metropolitan Strlngt
3:30-Vocal Duett
3:4S-Maktag School Films
4:00-Sevilliana
4:25—Red Crou Society appeal
4:30-Sinfonletta
5:00-Good Newt of 183C
6:00—Blng Croiby, Bob Burn!
8:30—Minitral Show
7:00—Newt and Weather
7:30—Richard Hlmbert orch.
8:00—On Wing! of Song
8:30—"The Ukrainian Queition."
8:45—Artie Shtw't orch.
9.00-Stag Party •
9:30—Recital Seriei
8:45—Newt u d Weather
10:00— Classics for Today
10:45-Nlghtcap Yarnt

S M your lecil f«rti|li*r dealer for further Informition.
( 4 M t y Limit)

HI
-a-

Your Local Dealers:

Return Caret from

NELSON
Tot

Cneh

STK&0}-MONTMAL • •
QUHIC . . .
HALIFAX

CJAT—TIUIL--910
A.M.—

•

*5525
56°5
«5970

•TaMrtit

$6740

17315

mmi

fStandard

?7955
?g070

?

90

?72
*W

I

4f

*105 -

iimui uw run n w UST n win m IIWM
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P. M.—

Atiooltted Growen of 0. C„ Ltd, Ntlion
Brackman-Ker Milling Co, Ltd, Nelaon
National Fruit Company
Nelaon
Ntlion A Dlitrict Farmeri Supply
Company _ _ _ _ . _ _ — _ _ — Ntlion
Nelton Hardwart Company
Ntlion
Wood, Vallance Hardwire Co„Ltd. Ntlion

Centrtl Fttd Compiny .
. Trill
Bnokman-Ker Milling Co, Ltd, Rtiiland
Hunter Brothers, Limited
Roulind
Balfour Farmeri Inititute
Balfour
The F. A B. Store
Harrop
A. 8. Ritchie
Procter
Robion Cooperative Soolety
Robion

Diitributed b y :

(Good laSUndtrd!___• **•Good In Toorlil Ktmttt oa
pajnMiatof maUrteita fin.
M M of mubr b«ta ttn.
Cerretpendlnily law tarn from ill points la
Wnttrt Ctittti iht tt othir Ettttft poind.
Sttttvirsilltwt4itWlnn.mtn.1tHt. Children S yeara and under 12. half f»re.

7:00—Request Program
7:4E—Gefttag the Mott Out of Lite
8:00—Grand Forks bulletin board
0:00—Happy Gang
0:30-RoaS Of Life
10:00-B!l Sitter
10:15—Life end Love ot Dr. S u n n
11:00—Mary Marlin
11:15—Ma Ferktai
ll:30-Pepper Young1! Ftmily
l l : 4 5 - T h e Guiding Light
12:55—Humtn Angle In Sport
l:45-ciostag Stock Quotation!

. . . . . . . . .
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Kaslo Hospital Is
Inspected by (her
I N Hospital Day

Social...

S

f* .

day. Ptrbtpi — thould elan ft*
flMl txtmt u a major event too,
but they v y thtt tha but way to
reprd a major calamity ia to duregard It, 10 that ii the moit wtiifactory way to treat thli one. The annual, however, deetrvei a different
type of appreciation, u d thote who
can't read can buy It to look at the
pretty dttt picture!.

KASLO, B.C.—Hoipital dty taw'
well over 100 visitors to the Victorian hoipital In tht afternoon they
were received by Mitt Dudley, R.N,
matron, other memben of the hot.
pltel itaff tnd the preildent of tht
Ladles' Hoipital aid,, M n . F. S.
JOHNSON- LANDING, B. C - Chandler.
Ralph Spenoe of Trail It ipending
In the evening memben of the
hit vacation with the McNicol boyi. itaff, H. Giegerich, president of the
M m Bud Thompson and chil- board of directors, Dr. D. J. BarOF NELSON HIGH SCHOOL dren of K u l o have irrived to vltlt clay, u d Mn. D. J. Barclay, tint
Mri. McNicol.
vice-president of the Ladies' aid, re. By JOHN HOLLAND
John Bowman, who ipent the ceived the gueiti.
winter month! with hli brothtr, W.
Tlie Hartln, Retallack u d Dr.
Bowman, h u left for hit home i t Refd I.O.D.E. memorial wards u d
Maple Creek, Suk.
tbe nursery received special attenCongratulation u d ituff to House
W. Bowmin u d I. Bowman did tion u did the sitting room ta the
B. Lut Fridty thtt Houie partonnad the return trip to K u l o Tuttdty. nuries' home, the litter hiving been
the wonderful and memorable feat
Mr. and Mrs. O. Stenberg wert refurnished with t chetterfleld suite,
of winning tht school track meet Katlo visitors Tuesday.
new floor coverings and new hangLeading the other thna Housei by
M n . McNicol lias left for a vltlt ings.
a wide margin all through the meet, to her ton, Jtck.
Large quantltlet ot teuontblt
thete worthy champlom of the track
Mr. tnd Mn. Raymond Riper flowen brightened every corner ot
and field won the meet without dif- were Sunday vlalton to Blrchdile. the hoajpIttT
ficulty, but a much doier attempt
Mitt Dudley, u d the Misses Watts
w u that for tecond place. Fimlly
u d McGuklll ot the nunlng ittff.
Housei A tnd D tied for that porihowed
the many vlilton iround
tion. House C gracWusly occupied
the hoipital. Min K. Reid of the
the cellar ai far u marks go. but
housekeeping
itaff w u also on hand.
they alio put up a very pretty ihowWeather conditions were tdetl and
tag. Frank Swerydo and Pat Guy
many
vltlton
strolled around the
showed their customary iplrlt u
attractive and well kept grounds.
blue ribbon entrlei, when both of
WASHINOTON, Mty V (**)>- Memben of the Ladles' Hospital aid
thtm carried home the maximum
tour flnt place ribbons. Frank, who The United Stiles senate appropria- served dainty refreshments both
h u been running hero for several tions committee tpproved the $773,- afternoon u d evening. In the afteryean, hat yet to be beaten on Nel- 000,000 navtl tpproprittloni bill to- noon, Mrs. Ronald Hewat presided
dty after accepting provision ap- at the beautifully appointed tee
son toll ta ichool competition.
proved by the homt of reprettntt- table ln the dining room ot the
tives to prohibit navy purchases or nunei' home. Mn. F. S. - Rouleau
"CO-ED" DANCE SUCCESS
Argentine ctnned corned beef.
and M i u Evelyn Shaw attended to
Perhaps a little more In'tht spirit
On a ihow ot hands, the com- the comfort of the guetti being asof ipring and the reit of the things mittee voted 1 to 7 to retain the sisted with the tet arrangements by
Mln Margaret Mary Mulligan, English girl who left her home
that are accustomed to go along prohibition against Argentine beet Mn. A. Ctrney tnd Mln Reid. In the
at Burnley, Lancaster, England, to travel to Roulind tnd meet her
with it w u the "Co-Ed" dance held which h u itlrred a controveny be- evening Mra. J. M. Kirk replaced
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, May
fltnct. Bull Mollntro, u the climax to a two-year courtthlp by mall.
i t tht high ichool on Fridty even- tween Preildent Roosevelt, who Mn. Hewat at the tea table, the
17 ( C P ) . - _ . S. A. Fourchelk ot
Miss
Mulligan
w
u
snapped
it
the
ranch
home
of
her
fiance
and
ing. A few ot the girls had a little authorized a 411,000-pound purchase, serviteurs being Mn. Rouleau nd
Vancouver w u charged with reckdifficulty in asking for tha dances and weitern senators. Mr. Rooievelt M i u Daphne Chandler, assisted by
hit parents, Rouland.
less driving by New Westminster pou
wtll u keeping track ot which had tald Argentine canned beet M n . George Morton and Mini Held.
lice today after an automobile acciona belonged te which boy. The w t t superior in quality and cheapdent in which five persons were InOTTAWA, May 17 (CP).-Evlmain
trouble teemed lo be the after- er in price.
jured.
dence covering the advanligei and
effect! ot the afternoon's activities
otherwise of having Bran gum man(That'i
tome tlllteratlon). To hear
ufactured at Lindsay ,Ont., arsenal
the talk about tore feet ttlff joints
and the Canadian National Railand
the
like, one might thing that
way! shops at S t Malo, Qua, an*
everyone in tha ichool had run in
Trantcona Man., w u pretentad to
ANTWERP, Belgium, May IT —
the
80
mile
dash or something. At
LONDON, May 17 (CP Cable). - the public accounts committee toLONDON, Mty IT (AP). - The (AP).—A hidden radio station ta
any rata, the whole affair waa a
A delegation of Alberta oil men to- day by Captain M. P. Jolly, ordgovernment was uked in the houie the town of Berchem WM confiscatsuccess,
and
many
of
the
students
day completed dlscustloni with Brit- nance expert of tht national dehave suggested that it became a of commoni today for tha reason ed by police today on a complaint
iih authorities ind prepared to ttld fence department.
regular event Incidentally, they for tht two-dty dtlay ta the arrival that lt wai broadcasting anti-Nazi
In November, 1887, Captain Jolly
for home Friday.
weren't all boyt, to It isn't only of the King u d Queen ln Quebec. programs four timet dally.
The delegate! refused to disclose reported that w h i l e . t b t buildings
Lieut-Commander R. T. H. FletTRAIL, B.C May 17-RoUritni aome authorities tay, copper, ara money that prompted the suggestion.
On March 29 the German govern*
the results of the conferences but existed at Lindsay whert guns could and guests, war* today Informed of necessary ln very small amounts The guetti of honor wera the Nel- cher, Labor, uked Geoffrey Shake- ment apologised for a radio broada brief communique from Canada be manufactured, to carry out these "Hydroponics", the toll-lttt growth for normal growth.
ton representative! to the Royal speare, parliamentary secretary tor cut which Belgium protested U
houte ttld tht delegation "wu well operatlona would mean tht tacri- of plants, by O. S. Ortner, guest
"For Instance, a toil containing Viait to Vancouver. They were Doro. the tdmlrtlty, whether the tdmir- meddling in 1 Belgian general elecreceived and ltt work may be re- ficc of the only reserve source of ipeaker at tha Tuetdty luncheon- only H part of boron per million thy Todd and John Worthington alty "should not hive advised thtt tion.
garded at having attended every small arms ammunition In Canada. meeting of tha TraU Rotary club. parte of soil, produoed very fine from the Junior high ichool, and the time ichedule ot tbe vessel
The Lindsay arsenal had been
success due to the general recogniHydroponics, Mr. Ortner said, wai beans, but the tame toll contain- Edna Steed and Elnar DomelJ from should be extended ta order to
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
tion ot the potential importance to built for manufacturing rlflt cart- the growing of fruits, vegetable! ing no boran, produced no beans, the high tchool.
avoid great Inconvenience to the
the Empire u well u to Cinada of ridge! and had been cloied tlnce and other plantt In water, contain- tf one of these element! is absent,
people of Cuada, which ln fact has
TROCHU, Alta, May 17 (CP).1821.
Canada'a oil reiourcei."
occurred."
Verdun Boisjoll, 23, w u klUed lut
ing certain added mineral ingredl- or preient in excess, we may. get Turning from the gay frivolity of
Tht railway shopi wtrt unsuit- enti. It w u not a new science, he growth, but not normal growth, that pity to the serious meditation ot
Mr. Shakespeare replied that plans night when itruck by lightning i t
able alnce, without extensive re- explained, u it h u been known to is, the plant may be stunted, the legislative attain, we have tht elec- for the voyage hid been made ti- he unharnessed a horse in the barn
LAUREL WINS DIVORCE
modelling of the buildings and in- plant philologists for many years, leave! may dry up and io on.
tion ot memben of parliament of ter consulting the best available at hit farm near here.
LOS ANGELES, May 17 ( A P ) . - stallation ot special heating equip- but it wai only In tht lut three or
the future ichool year. Each Houie navigation experts and that they
Stan Laurel's professionally long ment it would bt Impossible to en- four yean that lt had become pop- SUPERIOR RESULTS
elects four memben to represent choae the route mott likely to bt
face brightened perceptibly todty. sure maintenance of th* iteady 68 ular and ot wide public Interest
"Dr. Gerlcke claims that water it in the ichool government. Theie free from ice.
He won t divorce from the Ruitlan degreet temperature neceiiary for
grown vegetable! are superior on newly elected memben will, not
"I think the whole country ihould
dancer Illiana, thus ending hla mlrd the manufacture of the precition POPULAR DEMAND
the average, to thote grown in .coil, take any active part until next be grateful for the way the captain
parts of the Brtn gun.
marriage.
Tha "to-called founder", Dr. Ger- and thtaki that eventually it will September, but will act In conjunc- u d the crew have carried on," he
Icke of Berkeley, Calif, who wai be posiible, by varying the ingredl- tion with the present memben until said.
connected with tha Univenlty of enti added to the water trayt, to they are thoroughly "broken In".
The memben elected lait week are
California, bad received thouiandi vary tha type produced.
COUNCIL TO CONTINUE
of letter! ieeklng information on
"My f l n t experiment in hydro' at followi: Houie A Bob Fraser,
the subject and many commercial ponlct w u with a decidedly puny Phil Brewer, Allan Emmott, and
ITS TUESDAY MEETINGS
flrmt had itarted up In the bus- begonia cutting which my wife Jim Fletcher; House B Marjorie
"We've got uted to Tuetdty night
lneu, toma of which htve "folded decided to sacrifice to the oause Jorgensen, Pat Guy, Peggy Dunmeetings now to we might u well
up".
of science, about eight week! ago." nett and Stuart Macintosh; House carry on," council memben said
C Bill Harrison, Heltn Alexander,
"The function!' of toll are to sup- the speaker related.
Doreen Long, end Genevieve Grit- Tuesday night when Aid. C. W.
port the plant provide It with food
•'I can auure you that the re- relld; House D Neena McClements,
rler suggested they revert btck to
CBS—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour and water, ana to allow the roots sults were amazing. From a slip Sheila Dunwoody, Howard Camponday night meetings. "In 1938
acceu to a certain amount of air.'
NBC-Good Newt of 1888.
of
three
lnchei
in
height
and
havwhen
I w u elected, you very kindbell, and John Holland. Later on
Mr. Ortner explained.
,
P.M.—
6:00
ing three leavei, it hai grown to in the term each Houte it to elect ly iwltched to Tueiday becauie of
BoMea tn Bond In Canada—
"What it commonly termed -a a height of 14 inches and has 24
4:00—Rudy Vallee'i program.
NBC—Blng Croiby, Bob Burn!
conflictlon
houn on Monday at my
10 Y u r t Old
good toll contains ofc course, all the leaves; and il now starting on a House executive memben.
8:00—Major Bowei' Amateur Four CBS-Tune-up Tlmt
school, but between now ahd Sep- 1» ex. UM to ft 12.181 j
elementa neceaaary for plant very fine blostom."
5:00-Good Newt of 1938
6:46
Only two major events remain tember there will be no more night
_
growth.
Poorer
soils,
of
which
there
6:00—Bing Croiby, Bob Burnt.
CBS—Americin Vlewpotati
Mr. Ortner itated that A. H. Hop- ta the tchool lit* thli year then, tnd classes, so we could go back to This advertisement it not publiihed
is an abundance in thit dlitrict
6:00—Tune-up Time
7:00
Monday if you wished, Alderman
mutt be enriched by fertlllien and klnt, C.M.81S. company agricultural they are the tale of the High School Tyler said. The council decided to or displayed by the Liquor Control
6:48—American Viewpoint
NBC-Mr. Dlitrict Attorney
Board or by tbe Government of
manure. It seems reasonable to sup- expert, tuccessfully grew tomatoe! Annual, and the Kootenay-Bound- carry on tbe Tueiday sessions.
7:3ft-Joe E. Brown, comedian
NBC—Natl Fed. of Muilc Clubs pose that If we supply these toll by "theie nvethodi".
ary track meet to be held thii FriBritish Columbia.
8:00—Kate Smith's Songs, Variety
Convention
.
He
had
heard
that
teveral
other
function! artificially wt can grow
8:1&—Symphony Hour
CBa-Amot 'n' Andy
plant! in water which contain! the people In the vicinity of Trail had
7:16
conducted experiment!, and that
required plant food.
at the Box mining property on Lake
CBS—Jan Garber"! orch.
NETWORKS AND STATIONS CBS—Jerry
Athabasca, considerable interest
Cooper, Vocal Varieties COMPLICATIONS
NBC-KF1, Lot Angeles; KG A. KHQ 7:30
WM being shown.
I
t
sounds
vary
simple,
but
planta,
Spoktne: KGO, KPO, San NBC—Richard Himbar't orch.
Jack Young, on behalf of the Rolike ounelvei, require a number of
Franciico; KGW, Portland; CBS—Joe E. Brown, comedian
tary club, thanked Mr. Ortner for
elements
for
growth,
which
comKJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver 8:00
his
paper.
. . . .
plicate! matten lomewhat. NitroCBS-KNX. Loa Angeles: KSL, Salt CBS-Kate Smith Hour *
Guests at the luncheon included
gen, photpherout, potaulum, calLake City; KFPV. Spokane; NBC—Will Otborne't orch.
G.
H.
Crosby,
Vancouver
Rotary
cium, magneiium and mlphur must
KOIN, Portland
NBC—Newt; concert hall.
be furniihed to the lolutiont In club; F. B. Coles, Vancouver; N.
DL te MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFRC, 8:16
p.
stacey,
North
Vancouver;
and
relatively abundant proportions.
San Franciico.
NBC—Symphony Hour
Iron, boron, line, manganese, and, George Murray, MX.A., Lillooet
NBC—Bueball Game.
P.M._a
8:80
tongue? 8. Of whtt "tolkdom" doet
DL—Exposition Quit
4*00
he feel himielf a part?
NBC-Rudy Vallee'i Variety Hour 8:00
NBC—Boyd Rayburn't orch.
NBC—Primrose String Quartet
DL—N«w»
CBS-Tea for Two.
SAILOR KILLED AS
8:30
4:18
BERLIN, May 17 ( A P ) . - A volNBC—<Jene Krupa'i orch.
SHIP'S GUN EXPLODES
CBS—Howie Wing, iketch
unteer army of 70,000 Germans beNBC—Emenon Glll'l orch.
gan work today on a ceniui which
4:80
PORTLAND, Englud, May 17
10:00
will afford the Mail regime inforCBS—Erwin Yeo, orgtnlst
(AP).—One
tailor w u killed toNBC—Newt Reporter
mation on which to bate further regday and three were injured seriCBS—Erwin Yeo, organist
imentation
of
the
lite
of
the
nation.
ously
when
1
gun exploded on the
DL-PhU Harrlt' orch.
destroyer Etklmo In Portland
One important purpose ot the
10:16
harbor.
count, it w u officially itated, is to
NBC—Gentlemen Preferred
determine exactly what calling
The gun wai being cleaned after
CBS—Matty Malneck't orch.
trades, professions or bruches Of
unnery exerciiea when the acci10:30
labor are too scantily supplied to
ent occurred.
NBC—Pinky Tomlin't orch.
satisfy the need! of the nation u d
NBC—Bob Saunden' orch.
which onet are overcrowded from
DL—Buddy Rogen' orch.
REPORT JAPANESE
the national view-point.
11:00
WITHDRAWN KULANGSU
NBC—Harry Owena' orch.
A phate of the enumeration exNBC—Bill Sabransky, organist
pected to produce material for propHONG KONG, May 17 (AP).CBS—Artie Shaw't orch.
aganada In International controver- Japanese marine! who landed lut
DL—Jack McLean'i orch,
sies is a terlet ot three questions:
week
on Kulangiu, foreign settleNBC-Newt.
1. Of what country It the Individ- ment ta southeutern China, were
ual a citizen? 2. What It hia mother reported today to have withdrawn.

Uphill Horseshoe
Reckless Driving
Club Seeks Lights
Charged After New
for Nicht Playing
Westminster Crash

Requeit of the Uphill Honeihoe
elub that the city erect two llghtt
above the club's new pitching rtnge
In the touthwett corner of the Junior High tchool ground! for night
playing waa referred to the city engineer for an estimate by the city
council Tueidty night.
A letter from R T. Brown end
Harvey Moir, stating that tha club
waa sorry lt lt hid ctuted the city
Iny Inconvenience by pitching In
city ttreeti, wat received. Mr. Moir
who w u preient, told the council
the club would look after maintenance of the llghtt.
R. E. Potter, city engineer, roughly
. estimated the llghtt would cost about
$75 or $80, If act on 20-foot poles.
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Trail Presents
Scrolls Members
of Smoke Eaters
:..

Civic Reception Held
for World Hockey
Champions

GREAT RECORD
WINS APPLAUSE

Nelson, who alto rendered thanks
for the many cablet'"thty" received while in Europe. He alio had
kind words for the "Mothers, wives,
and sweethearti, who," he ttld,
"ipent many quiet evenings shut up
it home".
Ab Cronie wat the teami' ipokeiman and ably conveyed their heartfelt appreciation ot the citizens'
support
"It waa a trip I am sure none ot
ut would havt enjoyed it It had
not been for that," he ttld. Wt
played good hockey, fair hockey
and tome hockey we did not think
wai 'hockey' ".
Cronie, playing coach of tbe team.
aaked Mike Buckna, former Trail
hockey player now back ln the
city, to stand, while he told hit
audience of the great assistance
Mike afforded in Czecho-Slovakia,
also having played tor the team ln
Prague to give the boys a rest.
Cronie lauded the Blazers and
saying: "Who ever goes on from
the Kootenays, I am sure that the
other teams are right behind them."
When A. W. (Gus) McDonald,
president of the B.C.A.H.A., ipoke,
he conveyed good tidings in the
remark! "that he was working on t
scheme where there would be a
'big six' hockey loop In Britiih
Columbia, to enable giving the
teami competition neceiiary to send
them forward to win the Allan cup,"
Other ipeakert were T. H. Weldon, manager of the Trail Blazen,
Bill Duchak, Blazers' coach; Mickey
Thomai, preildent of the Kimberley
Hockey club, and "Smiling" Harry
Brown, captain of the Kimberley
Dynamlteri, hockey team.
The veteran! orcheitra, accompanied by R. R. Potter, entertained
with numeroui selection!.

TRAIL, B.C., May 17—In appreciation of their long list of victories
which culminated in the world amateur hockey championship at Zurich, Switzerland, ln February last,
and the wonderful record which
they established in so doing, the
hy
Trail Smoke Eaters were publicly
honored by the citizens of thii city
at a complimentary banquet in the
Knights of Pythias hall. tonight
Duke Scodellaro, "Buck" Buchanan, Mel Snowden, Jimmy Height,
Tommy Johnston, Jimmy Morris,
Mickey Brennen, Joe Benoit, "Bunny" Dame, Ab Cronie, Johnny McCreedy, Dick Cowcinak and Benny
Haye6 are the members of the team.
To each of them and to 0. H. Nelson, president of the club; and Bert
Repton, trainer, was presented a
acroll ln appreciation of their
achievements.
The scroll read:
"Presented to (Name) of the Trail
Smoke Eaters hockey team, season1937-38; winner! of the Savage cup,
B.C. championship; the aPton cup,
championship of Western Canada;
the Allan cup, championship of the WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Dominion of Canada; and the Yakima 0, Vancouver 3.
world's amateur hockey championship, competing for and won at Tacoma 8, Spokane 9.
Zurich, Switzerland, February, 1939. Wenatchee 16, Bellingham 2.
'Wherefore in appreciation of PACIFIC COAST
your part in bringing luch high Seattle 1, Portland 0.
honor to the City of Trail, the
Oakland 3, Hollywood 1.
citizens do hereby extend their
thanks and congratulate you on the Los Angeles 4, San Francisco 5.
tucceti of your efforti."
ASSOCIATION
At the bottom of. each tcroll, Indianapolis 10, Toledo 1.
•which was an excellent piece of
workmanship, appeared the lineup Pattullo Wires the
of the team,

NIGHT BASEBALL

DE8CRIBE8 PLAYERS

Jamet Buchanan, "the father of
hockey in Trail" made the presentations in an able manner, commenting on each player with remarks which brought forth rounds
ot laughter.
The Allan cup and the world's
championship had been brought to
the Kootenays twice in three years,
he' said and "if it was not for
'old man 'flu' I'm sure they would
have been back here a third time."
Mayor E. L. Groutage, chairman,
in his opening remarks, on behalf
at the citizens expressed pride in
having made it possible "for the
boys to go over there and bring
back the world's title."
'
"They have shown what true
sportsmanship means and have exemplified what Canadians stand
ior" he laid.
When he mentioned that the
Smoke Eaten' had played 88 games
and lost one, a loud huzza burst
forth from the assembly and when
. he lauded the Trail Blazers the terin
which last winter carried this city's
colors in the Kootenay league, there
was more applause.
"They held the fort magnificently,"
the mayor said, "and gave a good
account of themselves." The Blazers
came close to getting the Allan
cup."
Appreciation of the support ot
the citizens was given by 0. H.

Smoke Eaters Thanks

TRAIL, B. C, May 17 - Personal
appreciation and that of the province generally "for the wonderful
record which they have made," w u
conveyed to Trail Smoke Eaters in
a wire from Premier T. D. Pattullo,
read at the complimentary banquet
tendered the hockey team here tonight
Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Burns, who
are in Edmonton, conveyed their
regrets and wished the Smoke Eaters "all kinds of good luck and happiness."
C. D. Bllckwood .pioneer sportsman of Nelion, alio tendered hii
regrets at not being able to attend
the function, A lengthy letter from
Bunny Hayei, Lethbridge, who accompanied the Smoke Eateri on
their tour to Europe, end who was
also unable to be present, wss read.

Romnes to Amerks

__•___:'.,

25th Annual Meet Is
Popoff Fined $10,
Held at
Speeding Through
Trail
Rural School Zone
Pleading guilty to driving through
tht Willow Point ichool xont at
30 miles an hour, Fred P. Popoff
wat fined $10 by William Irvine,
stipendiary magistrate, in provincial police court Wednesday morning. He wu apprehended by Constable R. A. Lees of the provincial
police highway patrol Tueidty.

Cancer Control
Object Meeting
Nelson Tonight
To further public education in
the control ot cancer, one of the
"greatest destroyers" ot humanity,
docton ot Trail, Rowland tnd Nelion will join forcei tonight to
address a public meeting at the
city hall, Nelion, They will deliver
a ijnmpoiium on cancer In which
Dr. L. B- Wrlnch ot Ronland will
speak on causes ot cancer; Dr.
M. R. Baited of Trail on modern
treatment of the dlieaie. Dr. F. P.
Sparkei of Nelion on early signs
of cancer md the pathology of the
disease; and Dr. F. M. Auld ot Nelson on the Canadian Society for
the Control of Cancer.
Purpose of the meeting Is to add
to knowledge ot cancer ai a meant
of furthering control, and an open
invitation hai been extended to
the public to attend.
, Election of offlcen of Nelion
branch of the Canadian society will
alio be a feature, the preient executive hiving been appointed at tn
organization committee only.

MORE ABOUT

JEWISH RIOTS
(Continued From Ptgt One)

In Jerusalem 300 youths marched through the itreeti to the Jewish agency building where cries.
were heard of "down with Chamberlain", "down with MacDonald
and Halifax", "Long live the Jewish state."
At Haifa t copy of tht white
paper wit burned In a lymbollc
demonstration. Tha participants
dispersed quietly afttr thty
pledged ta "fight to tht list"
against execution of the new policy,

Nation-wide demonstration! were
organiied by the Jews tor tomorrow with hundreds of thousands
expected to participate.
Meanwhile, the Jewish population closed down all public activity
and by order of the Chief Rabbi
prepared to ob»erve tomorrow as
a day of fast and prayer.
Placards were posted In Jerusalem, Haifa and Tel Aviv announcing places for Jews to gather at
10 a.m. tomorrow for demonstrations including a- 24-hour strike.

ST. PAUL. May 17 (AP)-Elwyn
(Doc) Romnes tonight announced
he had been traded by Toronto
Maple Leafs to New York Americans of the National Hockey league.
Romnes said Connie Smythe, general manager of the Leafs, advised
him of the deal In a letter today,
but did not give details. Romnes
was formerly with Chicago Black REGISTER FOR CAUSE
Hawks, who traded him to Toronto
Jewish Nationalist institutions
last November.
opened offices throughout the country where Jew! between the agei
of 18 and 35 might regiiter for 'lervice in the Jewish cause".
Britiih troopi and police were
under orden to "stand to" in anticipation of possible further disorders.
ton arrived with her huiband, who
Householders, anticipating a long
wai called to Creston last week due strike, depleted the itocki of grocthe passing of his father, the late ery itores and markets.
Dr. G. B. Hendenon.
Arabs in Jaffa, tearing the reMrs. Charles Murrell Is on a vis- action of the neighboring all-Jewish
it at Vancouver, with her daughter city of Tel Aviv, asked police to
and son, Miss Mary and John Mur- place a guard between the two
rell.
cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Christianion
Most memben of the Arab supof Cranbrook visited the latter'i reme committee were meeting in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cros Beirut, across the Syrian border,
to decide what action Arabs will
F. K~ Levin of Kimberley visited take.
Creston and on his return was acThey listened to Djemilel Huscompanied by Mrs. Levlrs and their
leinl, held of the Arab delegatwo children, who have been guests
tion
to the London conference on
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Marriott.
Paleitine, expreu belief that the
R. B. Robinson left on a visit at
new
British police probably
Kelowna.
would not offer "sufficient guarMrs. Kemp and son, Dave, of
antees
for realization ol Arab asBlairmore, Alberta, were visiting
the former'i daughter Mri. Tom pirations."
The strike tomorrow, the JewMcKay.
ish National committee announcMr. and Mn. I. Ashell of Nelion,
ed, will stop all wm'1' !n " , c
former residents of Creiton, are
fields, all commerce, industry,
visiting here.
small business, transport, 'travel
Fred Legatt of Kimberley was a and
exchange of merchandise. No
guesti of Mr. and Mri. R. Croiby.
automobiles or bicycles will be
Mr. and, Mn. Stan Creech reon
the
streets, and schools, cafes
turned from a visit at Vancouver.
and restaurant! will be empty.
Mri. George Mawson of Olds, Alberta, Is a guest ot Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hayden.
Mrs. D. Maxwell and daughter, Fireworks Light Way
Mary, of Cranbrook, visited Mrs.
James Maxwell. The vislton have
Home for Royal Pair
recently returned from a holiday in
QUEBEC, May 17 (CP) .-FireScotland.
A. W. Millin returned from a work! that lighted the way home
late tonight for the King and Queen
visit at Nelion.
Miu Fay Tompkins li visiting at symbolized the Joy ot Quebec City
at having their Majesties as their
Portland and Astoria, Oregon.
Col. Fred Lister is at Kelowna guesti on their tint day ln Canada.
The heavieit night street crowthis week.
in Quebec'a history roared approval
Mr. and Mn. Charles Davil of of
the royal couple ai they left a
Rykerts were Creiton visiton.
Miss Elsa Willis has returned dinner given by the'Quebec governfrom a visit at Elk Point, Alberta. ment
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Simister of The ihouti and cheen that were
Lundbreck, have arrived to make heard ai they arrived this morning
and during parades today were
their home in the district
John Bothamley has gone to In weak in comparison with the good
natured uproar with which they
nisfail, Alberta.
Charles Ecstnim has returned to were greeted as they entered the
Canal Flats after visiting his fam- Chateau Frontenac for the dinner
and left It for the Citad'll, their
ily.
Bill Kelly of Elko visited Mri. J. home until they leave toirorrow
Marshall.
Mrs. R. Parkin hai returned to
Sheep Creek, after visiting her par- ONTARIO FARMER
end, Mr. and Mri. W. Jack.
ADMITS ROBBERY
Mn. R. Thurston li visiting at
Victoria.
OF SILVER IN 1935
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and ion, Al,
have returned from New WeitmlnPICTON, Ont, May 17 (CPiter.
A 60-year-old farmer and mechMr. and Mn. Al Speaker vliited anical wizard who said he alio
at Spokane.
wai once a preacher at Edmonton told an amazed court today
T. J. Crawford, Sr.. returned from
the itory of hii venture into crime
a visit at Vancouver.
to latlify a deiire to avenge what
H. S. McCreath, an oldtime citihe considered hii father's finanzen of Creston, Is a patient at Creicial ruin by a United Statei bank
ton hospital.
yean ago. The father loit 12600
Mr. and Mn. W. Fruer were visin a bank failure.
itors at Bonners Ferry,
Oscar St. Pierre, respected resiCreiton il to have a Mother's
day service at the United church dent of thii Prince Edward county
dlitrict by day and ielf-adSunday evening, when Mn.
H. J.
Armitage, wife of Trinity-! paitor, mitted criminal by night Pleaded
guilty
to the robbery ot $1190
will be the speaker.
Dr. A. E. Shore of Calgary vliited in silver from the Bank of Nova
Scotia
in
March
1935. He confessCreston.
ed alto to breaking and entering
V. Storey ot Calgary, was a vitt
pool
room
tnd
stealing $26.
itor here.

CRESTON Social...
CRESTON, B.C.-Mrs. McLaughlin of Crawford Bay was a guest
ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murrell.
The visitor lived here a few years
before moving to the lakeside town.
John Armitage has left for the
Emory camp on the Fraser river,
where he will take the course in
prospecting of the B.C. department
ef mines.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Samuelson
tnd young son of Kimberley visited
the latter's brother, James Bateman.
Robert Crawford is at present in
charge of the Canadian customs office at Rykerts, while Charles Davis is on vacation.
Df\ and Mrs. J. V. Murray vilited
Spokane.
Word hai been received that Mr.
and Mn. W. M. Archibald, who
have been In eaitem Canada for
aome weeki, extended their trip
to include a short visit in the Old
Country. They are now overseas,
with Mrs. Archibald expected hpme
early fn June.
Miss Rita Elliott ot Vancouver Is
a guest ot Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Truscott She is conducting a series of
evangelistic meetings in the Pentecostal chapel.
A number from here were at
Kitchener Friday night for a dance
given to raise funds to buy .a softball outfit and help finance a picnic
for Kitchener school children.
Jack Young was a guest of his
aunt, Mrs. E. Driffil, Kitchener.
CRESTON, B.C.-C. B. Garland
-of Nelson was a weekend guest of
, Col. and Mrs. E. Mallandaine.
W. Burgess returned from a visit
at Calgary.
Sid Legg, Calgary, is a guest of
his brother, H. K. Legg.
Const. A. D. Hooker ot Nelson,
was a visitor at Creston.
W. Kernaghan of Yahk was a
visitor here. He left here, with his
family, six years ago to reside at
Beaverdell. but Is now employed at
Yahk.
A. D. Peterson of Port Crawford
was a visitor at Creston.
D. Ross of Kimberley was a guest
of Mrs! and Mrs. Frank.Nadon.
Mrs. George Murrell, who has
been a visitor here for a month, left
for Vancouver for a short stay before sailing via the Panama for her
home in the Old Country.
Jack Young was a visitor to Trail.
Mrs. M. Young and her niece,
Miss D. Young of London, England,
who is on a visit to Canada, were
Visitors to Nelson.
C. D. Smith of Trail was a guest
ot Mr. and Mrs. G. R. John.
A. W. Dickinson left for a visit to
• prairie points.
Rev. H. J. Armitage left for Vancouver, where he will attend the
graduation of his son at the end of
the week, and remain in the terminal city for the annual conference of
the United church in British Columbia, and a visit to Victoria betore returning.
Mr. and"Mrs. A. D. Gilroy visited
the former's parents, at Willow
Point
Mrt. Alex Henderson ol Edmon-

Resident
Mrs. Armour, Chapman Camp, Hade Ontario
Keeps oPsted With Gyro Princesses
President of Kootenay Presbyterial Aid of Daily News of May Carnival

' iiiiiiiin

TRAIL, B. C, May 17—Twentyfifth meeting of tbe Kootenty Presbyterial wu held in the Firat Presbyterian church, Trail, Wednesdiy,
when three sessions were held, delegates from Cranbrook, Kimberley,
Chapman Camp, Creiton and Nelson were in attendance. Mri. R. M.
Thompson, put president of the provincial society wu also present.
Gratifying reports ol all department! were given by the various departments. The highlight of the afternoon's program wu the address
of the put provincial president
who gave helpful auggestions to
the society. During the afternoon
session Mn. John M. Allison rendered the tolo "When I Survey the
Wondrous Crou". Tht minion band
alto sang, little Rita Melrose taking
the solo part
A lovely banquet wu held in the
church parlon at tha cloie of tht
afternoon session. Inter-church
greeting! were received and a ihort
talk by the new president Mrs. R.
Armour, Chapman camp, w u enjoyed.
Mn. A. Edmoniton supervised the
banquet and w u assisted by memben ot the ladles' service club. The
banquet tablet were graced with
bouqueta of purple ins and pink
tulips.
In the evening iddressei were
iven by Mn. Thompson and Rev.
' G. StDenli. Mn. Ralph Cook vriio
aang "On the Road to Gallllee", and
Mil Eileen Bowman who gave a
recitation, were also on the evening'! program. Next annual meeting will be held at Kimberley.
Slate of offlcen elected for the
new term wu:
Honorary president!, Mn. C. McKenzie, Trail, Mn. McEachern,
Cranbrook; president Mn. R. Armour, Chapman Camp; tint vicepresident Mn. W. Elvorden, Cranbrook; aecond vice-president Mn.
A. R. Peters, Nelion; recording lecretary, Mn. G. Torrence, „imberley; correspondence secretary, Mn.
David Leith, Kimberley; treaiurer,
Mn. A. J. Edmonstone, Trail; young
women'i lecretary, Mri. D. Surtees,
Cranbrook; minion band lecretary,
Mn. J. W. Daw, Creaton; welcome
and welfare lecretary, Mn. P. Robinson, Creiton; gltd tiding! secretary, Miu A. C. Lanskail, Nelson;
library secretary, Mrs, E. A. Spiers,
Creiton; literature secretary, Mn.
F. StDenis, Trail; supply secretary,
Mn. H. H. Taylor, Creiton; press
iccretary, Mn. A. J. Balment, Cranbrook. .

ITALIANS HEAD THE
BIKE RIDERS
NEW YORK, May 18 (Tueiday)
(AP).—The Italian combination of
Reboli and Debacco rode into the
lead today in the lix-day bicycle
race at Madison Square Garden.
The Italians held a one-lap lead
at 1 a.m. EDT.
Seven teams, including the powerful combine of Torchy and Doug
Peden of Victoria, B. C, were
bunched one lap behind.

Ball Seniors to
Practice Tonight
for Metaline Game
The Nelson Baseball club has
scheduled a practice for tonight at
5:30 at the Recreation grounds in
preparation for the invasion of the
Metaline Falls ball squad here this
Sunday ln a game that will open
the seuon in Nelson. This will be
the last practice before the game.
Players asked to turn out tonight
are Gordon Richardson, Walt Gilling, Doc Chodorcoff, Roy Anderson, Jimmy Nlven, Al Euerby, Art
Scribner, Coach Jake Alles, Austin
Brennan, Harvey Birt, Roy Gallai,
Jack Brown, Vic Howard, Steve
Smith, and Frank Green. Green,
who is living at Blewett, has not
been turning out lately with the
team but club officials are trying
to contact him to urge him to rejoin the club. They think the youth
ful outfielder has a bright future
in baseball.
The Nelson executive has decided
to • give the club a name and an
nounced that lt would welcome any
suggestions from fans.
Rent your house with a want ad.

To the Editor of the Daily Newi;
Slr:-You wUl be interested to
know that your paper geti to Btoynor, Ont. I had a letter trom a
gentleman in that city, thla morning, telling me he w u pleased to
see from The Nelson Dally Newt the
good work which had been done in
lending Miu E. Thornton lo the
Sin Francisco Exposition. He also
enclosed a donation tor the fund.
I take thii opportunity of thanking you most heartily for the publicity, which you have given io kindly
to the work of thit committee.
John J. Hunter,
Treuurer, "On To Frlico" Committee.
Nelion, B. C, May 17, 1939.

Bluebirds Take
Two Boxla Games
League Openers
Doug Winlaw's Bluebird bantami
and midgets, lut yesr's city champlom came through for wins again
In the opening games of the bantam and midget leagues. Both
rough stuff, and In the bantam
Ban.es were marked by a lot of
out by Tommy Cookion and Slim
Porter, who handled the game. The
midget tilt saw a lot ot heavy
slashing go by the boardi ai the
boyi laid on the hickory, with the
result that next game a much closer
check will be put on them.
In the bantam game the smaller
C.B.C.'i put up a game fight against
their larger opponents. Jackie Gallicano led the Bluebirds with four
goals and one assist But Whitfield
went through for two markers while
Allan DesChamps, Reed Sahara and
Ritchie Wassick chalked up one
each.* Auliti went to Deschamps,
Sahara and Ian Currie. Penaltlei
were diihed out to Frank Doyle
with three tripe to the cooler, Allan
DesChamps two and Reed Sahaa,
Hugh Wallace, Bud Heiie, Dick
Santor and Jack Gallicano each
making a little jaunt to the penalty
box.
Art Choquette wu the stand out
for the C. B. C'l and he walked
through for four goali. Jackie Jarbeau hit the twine for the other
marker for the loieri. Leo Choquette got the lone assist on one of
brother Art'i marken. Art also got
the only penalty for the C. B. C.
Tommy Cookson and Slim Porter
refereed with A. N. Winlaw the
timekeeper.
WORTHINQTON GETS 11

The midget game w u marked by
the fast goalgettlng ot John Worthington of the Bluebirds who
counted 11 of the winners 14 goals.
Doug Winlaw accounted for two,
and Ernie Wilson for the other one.
Assists went to Winlaw with three,
Wilson three and Ted Huyck two.
Penalties were dished out to Redshaw, Huyck and Winlaw. For the
F. A. C. Willie Vulcano and the
diminutive Ed Lane were good for
two goals each, and George Ioanin
and George Lapointe for one goal
each. Penalties went to Lapointe,
Riesterer, and- Vulcano. Referees
were Doug Blals and Jim Arnolt
Mr. Winlaw looked after time and
penalties.
Only one league game Is scheduled for tomorrow and that is between the C.B.C. and the F.A.C.
bantams.

Former Trail Priest
Is Vancouver Rector
Rev. Leo H, Hobson, formerly
of St Francis Xavier Catholic
church at Trail has been appointed
new rector ot Holy Rosary cathedral at Vancouver.

British Poloists Win
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP) Great Britain's poloists, tuning up
for the first international challenge
cup match June 4, rode to a 12-9
triumph today over an American
high-goal team at the Piping Rock
club.

Wins Coast Marathon
VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP)Charlie Walker of Vancouver lived
up to his name here today when
he won the annual Vancouver Sun
11-mile walking marathon for the
third consecutive year.

Fashion Will Be Informal Suits
al Royal Luncheon, Member Stales
Get-Up of Members
Varied He Says
in Nelson
The trend of fashion for British
Columbia legislative members when
they lunch with His Majesty King
George VI at Victoria May 30, will
run to informal tuits, "just as long
at they are dark suits," a member
said while in Nelson Wednesday,
after he had attended a meeting of
the Associated Boardt of Trade,
Several memben in town for tne
day had discussed the matter, he
stated.
An official letter to the members
from P. Walker, deputy provlncia
secretary, had told them they need
not wear formal dress, but that any
Informal suits must be ot dark
material.
._._,__.__
"E. C. (EJ) Henniger of Grand
Forks li to wear a illk hat "plaster
board' shirt, and a cutaway coat
the member revealed. Mr. Henniger
is to be accompanied by his wife.
"Tom Uphill, M.L.A, of Fernie,
has bought a 'four-bit' Panama hat
especially for the tour ln Victoria,
and hi! outfit will be the uiual
Uphill natty blue lerge ault with
red tie, polkadot lockt and tan
* "Frank Putntm, M.L.A. for Nelicn-Creiton, lt to wear a dark bowler hat and cutaway coat,
"George Murray, M.L.A. for Lillooet leam more to Mr. Walker i
suggestion, and therefore a dark
suit and loft felt hat it hli lelectlon.
"Reporta have lt that Ronald R.
Burnt, M.L.A., for Rowland-Trail,
will appear under a ailk hat with
gray itfiped trousen and morning coat.
'Harry Johnson, M.LA., of Revelitoke, leant to the buiineu meat

get-up of banker'! gray, with fedora to match.
"Captain C. S, Leary, M.LA. of
Nakusp, ia named ai another man
who will also apper under a silk
hat. He Is short of stature, and his
friends say a silk hat will give him
that length of figure to be desired.
"Men over Bix feet tall, such
as C. H. Tupper of Simalkameen
and Mr. Murray of Lillooet shrink
from wearing tall silk hati, with
due modesty, fearing that in any
official pictures, if they wear tall
tllei they would iteal the ahow,
ovenhadowlng legislative "veat pocket editions'.
"The glau of faihion and the
mould of form will be exemplified
however, by Captain C. R. Bull,
M.L.A., of South Okanagan, a Patrician iigure of a man, who Bond
street tailors, have been engaged
well ahead to rig him for formal
hobnobbing wlfh His Majesty."
The wlvetof upper country members would accompany their husbands at the luncheon, the legislator
itated. "The problem of the curtey
for Her Majeity will probably putzle lome.of the. ladlei who have It
planned that Mn. R. R. Bums, t
regal figure, shall be the arbiter regarding etiquette. The curtsy will
come easily enough to younger
matrons, but may preient tome
trouble to ladlei who long iince
have abandoned the tennii court
and more vigouroua phyticiaj exorcise.
|
"A wave of delight patied through
the province when officlildom decided members ot the legislature
might pretent one daughter to the
royal couple. Thii plan wai probably conceived in the mindi of cabinet minlitera at Victoria who run
heavily to daughten in the debutante group," the member- condudcd.

Trail, Announced
TRAIL, B. C, May 17 — The fivt
prlnceiiei who will comprise the
retinue of the Gyro May queen,
were announced today by Fred McDowell, manager of the Gyro carnival to be held ln Tnil May 22, 23
and 24. The queen will be announced Friday after a drawing to
decide the honored penonage is held
at the high school. '
Choice of tht Annable tchool for
princeti ii little Dorothy Hewitt,
diughter ot Mr. tnd Mrs. James E.
Hewitt 10 Murray Drive. She it
10 yein of age and Is In Grade IV.
The Central school princeti ll Irene Paciflcl of Grade V. Although
14 yean old, Irene ii by no means
a backward student She arrived
from Italy only two years ago, and
Is doing nicely in her new environment Her popular choice by the
other student! Is indicative of this.
She reildei with her parenti, Mr.
and Mn. Pletro Paclflci, at 889
Brier itreet.
Representing the East Trail pupils is Lorraine Dwyer, 12, a student of Grade VI. She Is the daughter of Mr. tnd Mn. Weiley Dwyer
tt 1848 Columbli avenue.
The Tadanac' tchool princeu ll
Ntncy Willii, 11, diughter ot Mr.
and Mn. Frank Willii, Tadanac.
She also Is a Grade VI student
The high school's princeu Is
Verna Simpson, 13, a grade VIII
student She resides at 1815 Riverside avenue, and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mn. Horace Simpson.

MORE ABOUT

BRITISH POLICY
(Continued From Pagt One)
wracked by disorder! lor three
yean.
Jewi will be limited to one-third
of the population of the country
which Britain wreited from Turkey
during the Great War and now contrail under league ot nations mandate.
The proposal for eitabliihment of
an Independent itate, the white
paper aald, "would Involve coniultation of the mandate."
The plan muit obtain approval of
both parliament and the league of
nations. Jews planned itrenuoui effort! to defeat It but the government wai confident of pushing the
program through,
Miln polnti of the plan were:
1. Establishment within 10 yean
of an independent state dominated
by Arabi and bound commercially and strategically with Britain.
2. Permisiion for 75,000 Jewi to
immigrate to Paleitine within
the next, five yean—but thereafter Arab permiislon will be
necessary for Jews to enter.
3. Granting to the British high
commissioner power to restrict
or control the sale, ot land.
The white paper wya the Britiih
government 'declare unequivocally
that it is no part of their policy that
Palestine should become a Jewish
state" and; dlimlsses the contention
of the Arabe that the McMahon
correspondence, during the Great
War, forms a bails for uie claim that
Palestine ihould be converted Into
an Arab itate.
The government quotei a white
paper issued in 1022 to support lis
argument that the Balfour Declaration meant only that a Jewish national home should be established
ln Palestine, and not that Palestine
as a whole become a national home.
The McMahon correspondence,
made public during the roundtable
talk! on Paleitine in London last
winter, took place in 1915 between Sir Henry McMahon, high
commissioner to Egypt, and the Sharif of Mecca.
During the 10-year transitional
period outlined ln today's white
paper, Britain will be responsible
for the government of Palestine.
The immigration of 75,000 Jews
within the next five yean will be
subdivided thus: "10,000 annually,
subject to economic absorptive capacity, plus 25,000 refugees to be
admitted immediately the high
commissioner is satisfied adequate
provision has been made for their
maintenance."
Sharp criticism of the scheme was
immediately forthcoming from both
Jewish and Arab quarters.

Search Continues
for Winlaw Woman
Believed in River

U M . Marks Ike
Arrival of King,

Provinciil police, foreit officials
and neighbors were still searching
Wednesday for Mn. Martha Repin,
53-year-old Doukhobor woman of
Winlaw who w u reported misung
Tuesday and was believed to have
drowned in the Slocan river. The
search in hte river is hampered by Telegram Welcomes;
spring flood conditions, however.
New Officers Are
Constable J. T. E. Dowlinp of New
Denver, and forestry officials are
Sworn
heading the search.
The woman was last seen by her In recognition of the arrival ol
daughter, working along the bank King George VI and Queen Eliiaot the river.
beth in Canada, the 111th (Nelson)
battery, R.C.A., staged a ceremony
at its parade Tuesday night which
was climaxed by, the dispatch ot
the following telegram to the King,
colonel-in-chtef of the artillery:
"May it please, your Majesty: we
the officers and other ranks of the
111th (Nelson) field battery RCA,
on parade Ind at the present salute
TRAIL, B. C, May 17 - Mn. Elii- your Majesties and welcome you
abeth Paterion, mother of Mrs. M. to Canadian soil."
E. Krause of this city, died in Trail- At the south end of the drill htll
Tadanac hoipital at noon todiy after a large picture of the King wu
a ihort illness. Mrs. Paterson was placed upon a stand covered with
the wife of A. C. Paterson who, ot the colors of the artillery. Opening
late has been residing with.his son, the ceremony, the battery formed
Alex it Fruitvale. Mn. Krause il up at the north end of the hall and
the wife of Dr. M. E. Krause.
gave the royal salute to the accom*
Others surviving are a sliter In paniment of "God Save the King".
Winnipeg, two daughten, Mrs. Mar- MAP SHOW ITINERARY
shall of Edmonton and Miss Nora
It then wheeled to face the opPaterson of Victoria.
posite end of the hall, on which t
large scale map ihowed their Mil*
estiei' Itinerary from London to Vlc«
toria, giving datei tnd timei ot
ttopt en route. A lerge button bearing the picture ot the King md
Queen, movable from point to point, .
NAKUSP, B. C-Mn. T. Steen- indicated where they were at tht
moment of the salute.
hoff left tor Nelson Saturday.
The map was flanked by tht
Cyrle Evam of Nelson is a guest Union
Jack, Canadian ensign and
of his sister, Mn. J. Cartie.
White
ensign. At the top centre wat
Miss Jean Motherwell was a
large picture of the King and
weekend guest of Mrs. A. E. Fow- aQueen,
and above lt the royal ttan*«
ler.
_ird.
•
Mra. B. Samson and baby daugh- Another ceremony of the evening
ter of Edgewood are guests of
the swearing ln of two officer!,
Mn. Samson's parenti, Mr. and was
newly gazetted—Second Lieutenant
Mrs. J. W. Bailey.
J. W. Hooperand Second Lieutenant
Mn. A. Kay, Mrs. T. Johnson, E.
M. Glllott.
and Mn. W. J. Clarldge were NaEach of the new offlecn ipoke at
kusp visitors Saturday.
tabje afterward. Other
Mr. and Mrt. Fred Fowler .are the coffeewere
A. S. Horawill, Ser«
the gueiti ot Mr. and Mra. Fow- ipeakera
A. D. Oliver, Sergeant Thomat
ler'e parenti, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. geant
Lee,
Lance-BombardTer
A. M,
Fowler, here.
Major A. E. Dalgas, officer
Mri. William Henke entertained Hincks
commanding
who
propoied
"the*,.
Friday afternoon on her daughter King" regimental lergeant-major
Jeannette's lecond birthday.
Lionel
Leaik,
at
the
only
represent,
Thoie Invited were Bobby and
present ot 24th field brigade!
Irene Hambllng,' Freddie, Buddy atlve
headquarters Mn. Leask, president
and Marie Figgott, Lorraine and of
the ltdlei' auxiliary tb the batJackie Wensley, Lorraine and Gor- tery:
and second lieutenant G. C
don Henke, and Mrs. Paul R. Henke
Mra. C. T. Hambllng, Mrs. F. Wen- Wallach.
The map of their Majeitlei' Itinsley, Mrs. Plggott, Mrs. Martin
Helke, Mrs. J. Shelling and her erary will be kept up to date from
hour to hour by moving the button j
grandmother, Mrs. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Knelson of Arrow east or west as the royal train trav« j
els through Canada.
Park were Nakusp visitors.
Mr. and Mra. B. Geibert of Fauquier, arrived in town Tuesday
and will reilde here for some time.
Mr. and Mn. Albert Cooper of
Nelson are visiting in Nakusp.
Mr. and, Mrs. J. Hall of Arrow
Park were Nakusp visitors.
ELKO, B. C—Mrs. W. Swope entertained at bridge Tuesday evenlii'
MAKUSP CUILD TO BUY
with two tables in play. First prit
NEW CARPET FOR CHURCH was won by Mra. W. Kelly and con
NAKUSP, B.C.-The St Marks solation by W. Kelly.
Mr. and Mn. Ralph Lister an
Guild met at the home of Mrs. R.
H. Baird, Thursday afternoon, Mrs. visiting California and will all
R. Islip, president, in the chair. attend the San Francisco Fair.
Mrs. F. Holmes of Wardner h
There were 17 memben present.
A garden party will be held on arrived In town, where ihe will 1
the vicarage grounds June 17. Ar- employed.
Mr. and Mn. W. Slmmondi am.
rangements were made to secure a
new carpet for church and a tea family have arrived from GallowayJ
will be held ln the near future to and will farm on the Baker prop"?
erty, which they have purchased!
renovate the kneelers.
Mrs. F. Ingham, who has been
Afternoon tea was served by the
hostess, assisted by her daughter, 111 with flu, is much improved aaa|
left
for a vacation to Creston.
Mn. R. S. LaRue.

Mrs. E. Paterson
Passes al Trail

Social . . .

NAKUSP

Social.

ELKO

NOWMake Your
Dreams
Come
True!

Modern Equipment
Washes Bottles of
Gassossa Company
TRAIL, B. C.,—To assure proper
and complete sterilization of bottles, Gassota Company, manufacturers of soft drinks in Trail, has,
in operation a new "Liquid" bottle
wathing machine manufactured by
the Carbonic Canadian Corporation,
Limited, of Montreal.
This new piece of equipment,
which cost $4500 is the latest thing
ln bottle washing. Bottles are placed
in holes In metal bars of an endless conveyer and are automatically
locked about the. neck as they
enter the first washing chamber.
Here they are rinsed with hot water,
both inside and out and then descend into Bn alkali cleansing solution which ii kept at a temperature of 145 degreei.
After emerging from the cleansing solution the bottles are rinsed
six times with hot water and then
three times with cold water.
• For one bottle to pass through
the machine requires eight minutes.
The Gisiods Company extends an
invitation to anyone to visit its
plant at 328 Rossland avenue, Trail,
and witness the manufacturing of
its many popular soft drinks.
A Lerose Is manager.
*"
RIVER CLAIMS TWO
UPPER BLACKVILLE, N.B., May
17 (CP)—The louthwest branch of
the Miramlchi river claimed two
lives today, bringing to five the
number of perions drowned in the
river in the last leven dayi,
Hanson Arbeau, 25, and Bartlett
Connors, 28, both of Upper Blackvllle, drowned when their fishing
canoe sank here tonight.
RAIN AT EDMONTON
EDMONTON, May 17 (CP). Rain fell here tonight, bringing aid
to parched cropi and firefighters
in Under-dry foreit country northwest west and southwest of here.
Lights in houses and offices were
dimmed momentarily by big lightning Hashes.

BUILD A HOME ON

PROPERTIES
Nelson's Most Desirable Building Sites. Near Lakeside Park

Double Size Lots
Ideal for Home Builders
Within city limits. Sewer, water and light services and
fire protection approved by City Council.
Prices ? 3 2 5 to $ 3 8 5 for double size lots, some nearly
two and a half times the area of ordinary city lots.

R. W.DAWSON
SOLE AGENT
Phone 197

Hlpperson Block

Nelion, B. C.
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Ronland Badminton Winnen

PKdt NINI

Dodgers and Cubs Tie 9-9
After 19 Innings of Play

4 SPORT NEWS
Gallicano and
Hammond Again
Out With Leafs

Yankees Beat Browns!
Second
for 7th Straight
Victory
. By Tht Cinidlin Preu

Trail Men Active fn Skeet Shooting

Returns of Leslie (Buddy) Hammond and Joe Gallicano to Nelson
senior boxla ranks were bright
llghtt it Wednesday evening's
workouts of the Maple Lead. Both
men looked particularly good following their absences.
Leo Atwell, who played defence
and rover ln palt years for Ntlion,
may be leen in a referee's role this
season. Hi has put In a bid for
juch a position with the West Kootenay Lacrosse association, and 10
accustom himsilf to tht job he
handled the Letts ln a prtctlce
garni lait night. Despite inexperience in licroue officiating hit work
showed up quite well. Leo refereed
hockey and rugby gamei back ln
Winnipeg, before he came to Nelsor. live yean ago, and io he won't
bt unused to being t "blind mm'.
In fact it wisn'l until ht name to
Nelson that ha took up hockey
seriously.
Davy Gibbons was unable to turn
out at the practice last night, and
Bud Cooper hat yet to turn oul
Although the latter played defence
last season along with other of this
year's absentees, it Pit Egan tnd
Bert Bryant, rearguard -potitioni
appear cinched now. Red Carr, Stan
Morris and Freddy Graves art assured of defence putt, tnd tht
fourth will be chosen from Bill
Townsend Ind I couple of other
prospects.
MORRIS LOOKS QOOD

Morris ln particular hat been
Wlnntrt of the Americin tournament, the concluding competition
very effective, incoming forward!
f the Roeslind Badminton club, wire Mln Jean Mitchell and Ouy
finding it difficult to dupe him out
towley.-vDally Newt Photo.
ot position, He hu put on considerable Weight from lilt si--vn
when he starred for the juniors. He
handles himself well on tha floor
alto on the attack.
Other' players turning out last
night were Doug Blals, Ernie De
Jong, Rege Miller, Pett Bonneville.
Jack Bithop, Albert Maxwell, Howdie Campbell, Al Hooker, Art Hill,
CHICAGO, May 17 (AP.-Chl- would bt given tryoutt during the George Bishop, Oltn Price tnd Leo
H o Slack Hawks of the National training season September, Among McKinnon.
joekty Itagut, confirming report! them are John Chad and Bob Carte,
hey would rebuild tht olub which brother of Bill, both Canadian amaInlahed tut of tht playoftt laat teur start. They were with EdmonIrinter, announced today the pur- ton Roamer*, Canadian Memorial
n u t of four ntw player, and cup finalists last winter.
i l l expenditure of $35,000 for
Bill Carse, 21. and from Edmonlew talent alnce tht cloie of the
ton, plays centra or left wing, and
938-39 aeason.
icored 24 goali and 33 assists for
1 Tobln, Hawk t,onoral maniger, Philadelphia Ramblers, a Ranger
I the club had purchased BUI farm, during the Ramblers' regular
i md Oeorge Allen, both for- season. Playing for the Rangeri in
ii, from New York Hangers, the Stanley cup aeries he scored
Allen, a 22-year-old lett
PhU Hergeshelmer and Les three goals. from
the Ramblers to the
ningham from Cleveland Baroni whig, ctme
late last winter, banging In ROSSLAND, B. C, Mty 1 7 ''the International - American Rangers
six goals and having six assists in Rossland Terriers Junior lacrosse
tote.
12 contests.
squad wat entered at t teim tor
pricei were not dliclotthe West Kootenay Junior' boxla
• but Tobln tald the Hawks, to Hergeshelmer, 24, scored 34 goals playoffs It a meeting of the RossWin Hergeshelmer paid the high- and made 19 assists during the Bar- land-Trall Junior league In Trill,
(Price ever paid for a minor oni' regular teaton, operating at and Trail decided to enter I reigue performer,
right wing. Cunningham, 25, a cen- presentative team for the playdowns,
robin ttld that It other young ter from Calgary, played on the selecting players from its own teams.
Vert, all under 21 years ot age, same line with Hergeshelmer and Ust year I Rossland-Trall repreVI been signed to contracts and had 16 goali and 20 assists.
sentative team was chosen.

OUI^ NEW HOCKEY PLAYERS TAKEN
. BY CHICAGO; $35,000 EXPENDED

Rossland, Trail

Junior Lacrosse

mm

Terriers
ANKEES TO PLAY Rossland
Ar e "His Boys"

NIGHT GAMES
NBW YORK, May 17 (AP)-The
tw York Yankees wtll May at
kit two games under llghtt this
iar. The tint will be against the
Iblltict in Phllidelphii on June
I and the other against Cleveland
ere Aug. 30.
Tho night games make the foiwing changes in schedule neccr,•ry:
The Yankee-Athletic - gime June
' hli been postponed and will be
llyed ti part ot a doubleheader
fly 17.

The league will operate during
the seaion. on the same basis l i
last year, with three teams from
Trail and one from Rosiltnd competing. Some of the garnet may be
played in Rossland.
A Terrier-representative will act
on the leigue executive.
Attending the meeting from Rossland were Harry Beaulieu, president; Harold Bailey and Ross Saundry, executive memben.

FARR KO'S GAINS
CARDIFF, Wales, May 17 (AP)
—Tommy Farr, former British
Empire heavyweight champion,
tonight defeated -the 37-year-old
Canadian negro, Larry Gains, by
technical knockout in the fifth
round of a scheduled lJ-round
bout.Both weighed 204%.
Gains retired at the end ol the
fifth round with a damaged hand
after .Farr had piled up a big lead
on polnti. Ftrr received in ovation from 80,000 of hli ftlloW
Welshmen.

WO FOR DETROIT

DETROIT, May 17 (AP)-Walter
. Briggs, team president, announcI tonight Detroit Tigers would
lay two night baseball games this
lar—one at Cleveland and the
her at Philadelphia. Dates for the
ro gamei have not been settled.

KASLO LEGION AUXILIARY
MAKES $7.50» DONATIONS
TO YOUTH SPORT CLUBS

RANBROOK TENNIS CLUB
IS OFFICIALLY OPENED

FRED OSTRIKOFF

coach of the Rossland junior
boxla- squad, the Terriers, hat .
a smart bunch of lads under his
wing.

18 Players Signed
by Junior Lacrosse
Club at Rouland
ROS9LAND, B. C, Mty 17-ElghIcen players have been signed up
for tha Rossland Terriers junior
lacrosse club by Fred Ostrlkoff,
coach. They are John Pollock, and
Jamei LaFace, goal; Morten Johnion, John Densky, David Jorgenson
and Austin Bathie, defence; Jim
Scott, Ray Scott, Jack LaFace, Faddy Dougan, Paddy Topiiss, Ralph
"iott, Joe LaFace and Bill Coulter,
rwardi; Clifford Clelland, John
ach, Ira Page and Kenneth Marreserves.

FOR GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION

i advertisement Is not published
"""Trt by tht Liquor Control Shorty's
or by the Government of
714 Baker St
British CoiijjilWi:

Repair Shop

KASLO, B.C. — The pottponed
meeting of the Ctnadltn Legion
Women's auxiliary wu.held Monday afternoon.Owing to illness of
Mri. H.- T. Hartin, president, the
vice-president, Mrs. Q. Driver, took
the chtir.
The tecrettry, Mrs. A. Carney, reoorted having sent donatloni of
$7.50 lo the boys lacrosse club and
a like amount to the girls softball
club. The sum of $2 wu donated to
the Grace hospital, through the
Salvation Army.
The committees In charge of tht
recent dance give a satisfactory report tnd the ticket sellers Mrs.
Fred Moulton and Mrt. George
Palmer, were tendered a vote ot
thinks for the success of their efforts. Ai i result of thli affair thi
auxiliary donated to the fund for
tht Kislo students vltlt to Vancouver at tht ttmi of the majesties
vltlt there.
All mothers of ex-service men
were remembered with cards on
Mothers diy ind small gifts wire
forwarded to two ex-service men
now In hospital.
A delicloui tat wu served, the
hostesses being Mrs. F. V. Webber
ind Mrt. A; Carney.

Hoikin Gets Sewer
Servicer 6th Street
Application of Barry J. Hoskin.
Sixth--street, for i tetter tervlee to

Phont-171 his home, wu granted by the city

council Tuesday night.

A candid shot of the Trail Gun club't members
participating ln i iktet shoot it the club's Stoney
crtek field. W. B. Hunter is firing. Keenly interest-

ed tn Mr. Hunter's marksmanship are, left to right,
Dr. W. Leonard, S. R. Walley, R. G. Boyle and Dr.
W. R. Wllllimson.

C. Golf Chomp
EDMONTON GRADS TAKE CLEVELAND B.Visits
Nelson
U-M IN 50th DEFENCE OF TROPHY
EDMONTON, Mty 17 (CP).-Lel
by two dlmunltlvt ferwirdt. Edmonton Grads tonight delated
Cleveland 43-34 td win thtir belt of
five series in defence of the Underwood women's International buketball trophy with three straight victories.
Grads won tht previous gomes
01-32 and 30-20.
Htltn Northup, who It birtly
mort thin flvi feet tall, ind Sophie
Brown, only a couple Inches taller,
led tht Albertant u they broke
through Cleveland's early defensive
game.. After building up a 10-0 Ited
in the first quarter, Cleveland was
not able to keep up with the Grad
attack, falling behind tt 13-12 ifter
tbout four minutei play in .tht tecond quarter,
Grids led 23-18 it halt time ind
33-23 it tht thret quirten.
Leu thin 1000 tint uw Grads

complete the 50th defence of the
trophy thty won on ltt donttlon ln t
terlei with Cleveland Fivorlte Knits
ln 1023. Earlier this. spring they
turned back St. Louit Legions after
losing the second of four games. On
May 31 Grads start thtlr final spring
defence agalnit Harry Wilson's Chicigo All-9teri. Two other challenger! from the United Statei hive been
accepted for Ihe {all.

CRESTON BASEBALL
SQUAD GETS 13-13
TIE AT COPELAND

Baseball Scores

CRESTON, B.C.-Creiton gtlned
1 13-13 tie In I ttvtn-lnnlnl encounter with Copelind, Idaho, bueball squad it Coptlthd Sundiy iftemoon, the gime being called to
permit the Canadians to gtt back
to .the customs for clearance the
ume evening, Tht week previous
Creston trimmed Copelind it Creiton »-4.
On Sundiy. Cruton uted two
pitchen, LaBelle and Browell, with
Sandy Telford .behind the plate.
Creston goes to Crinbrook next
Sundiy.

BATTING LEADERS
By Tht Associated Press
Batting, three leaders Iri each
league—55 or more at bats);
G AB R H Pet.
Mazzera, Brown 16 57 15 25 .4)8
Arnovich, Phllls 24 04 15 40 .420
Kuhel, W. Sox 18 73 18 30 .411
Foxx, Red Sox 18 64 18 26 .106
Gllan, Cubi
16 64 14 26 .406
McCormlck, Red 23 01 17 33 .363
Rum batted i n American leajue: Walk, White
Sox, 23; Selkirk, Yankees 22; Greenberg, Tigers, 22; Hotg, Browni 21.
National letgue: Goodman, Redt,
26; Ott, Gianti, 23; Camilli, Dodgers,
21; Arnovich, Phillies. 21; McCormlck, Rids, 21.
Home runs—
.." .
American leigue: Greenberg. Tigers, 6; Selkirk, Yankees, 9; Foxx,
Red Sox, 5.
National league—Mize, Cardinals,
7; Camilli, Dodgers, 6; Ott, Giants 0,

Rossland Men Catch
Fish in Kaslo. Waters
KASLO, B.C.—J. A. Johnion, C.
Benton end W. R. Fulton, of Rouland landed two 11-pound ond one
3*4 pound salmon on a fishing trip
here Fridty.

One Big Bay

Becauie

Flnt mtjor leigutr thii yeir to
turn lh the very htndy trick ot
getting -ibt 5", five hits in five
trlpt to the plate, wu Wilson
Miles, above, rookie speed merchant who patrols an outfield pott
for Phllidelphii Athletics. Mllu
took advantage- of Detroit Tiger
pitching to .bang out two doublet
end three singles ln a recent game.
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BiPlWiis
Lut year an outstanding rookie
wilh Wuhlngton Senatort, Taft
Wright above, is continuing hii
good work this year. He played
In 100 American league games at
a rookie and when the teaton
ended sported a batting average
of .SM, although he had not been
at bat often enough to qualify
for the league crown. Thli year
he'i been consistently over the
.300 mark and up with tbe leaden
in batting in runt.

Weitern International League
SPOKANI HOME CAMM

SPOKANE vs.
VANCOUVER

Spokane, Wash.

plete the Ml minutes play. Interruption after Interruption came
In the second half I t rain seeped
through tht roof of tht artnt on
to tht playing floor. Halfway
through the.Hit quarter 110-minute time out wtt called by tht of.
flolllt to entbla them to catch up
on thtlr mopping.
,

AL MORSE

NATIONAL

Philadelphia
7 12 2
Pittsburgh
3 5 1
Mulcahy and Millies: KUnger,
Baueri, Browni ind Berrei.
Boston '
1 7 0
Cincinnati
6 12 0
Posedel, .Sullivan, Frankhouse and
Lopez, Mast; Walters and Lombardl.
Ntw York
8 12 1
St. Louis
5 0 1
Schumacher, Lohrman, Coffman
and Dannlng, Welland, Shoun, McGee, Cooper and Owen,
Brooklyn
9 16 3
Chicago ,
9 10 8
Hamlin, Hutchinson, Tamulis and
Hayworth. Todd. Whitehill, Hlgbe
and Hartnett.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiin
KASLO SOFTBALLERS
DEFEAT AINSWORTH

KEN BLACK

Ken.Black, provincial amateur
golf tltleholder paid a visit to Nelson golf links Tuesday and engaged Bob Watson, Leigh and Ken
McBride, Some of the brighter
Nelson golf lights, in a few friendly rounds of golf.
AMERICAN
~~~
BUck shot a smart 72 over 18
St. Loull
3 4 1 holet in a nice exhibition despite
New York
4 9 1 unfamillarity with the Nelson
Kennedy and Glenn; Pearson and course. Ho was favorably impressed with the course. •
Roiar.
Chicago
6 7 0
Boston /,
3 5 2
Dietrich, Brown ind Trtth; Wilton, Heving tnd Desauteli.
Detroit
,
1 6 4
Washington
4 7 2
Nowsom and Tebbetts; Masterson
and Early.

29 LISTED FOR
EPSOM DERBY

-'iUruuucH

KASLO, B. —Sunday w u a busy
day in Katlo sporti centres.
In the morning the softball team
i
defeated a picked team from Amiworth. After the gime the Alnt- Cafe and Fountain Scrvica
worth team were treated to I luncheon in tbe Vimy Park pavilion. In Winet, Draught and Bottled Beer
the afternoon bueball playen and
fans enjoyed try-outs.
415 MAIN AVE.
Tennli on the Vimy Park courta
w u also enjoyed by a number of
Spokone, Wash".
young people and to make the day
complete the Katlo City band made Welcoms Canadian Vislton'its first appearance in public this
year.
iiiiiimiuimiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimm

Recreation Room

LONDON, Miy 17 (CP Ctble.Twenty-nine three-year-oldi, including the Earl ot Roaebery'i Blue
Peter, 7 to 2 favorite, were listed
today it final acceptors tor the
derby at Epsom next Wednuday.
Hypnotist, owned by William
Woodward of New York and the
only American-owned runner s» the
H4-mile event, is second favorite
at 9 to 1. Sir John Jarvis' Admiral's
Walk ia third choice at 12 to 1.
Observers considered the field
likely to be reduced to about 20
when the horses face the starter.

BALTSTANDINGS
'.:.-•

NATIONAL

W. L. Pct.Bhd.
St Louit
IS 9 .591 Cincinnati ....
IS 10 .585 Vt
Boiton
12 11 .622 1V4
Brooklyn
11 11 .600 2
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Chicago
12 12 \500 2
Minneapolis
......;......>• J 11 0 Naw York ....... 11 IS .468 3
10 IS .436 8H.
Kansas City ...:...:...
6 11 1 Phllidelphii
10 13 .436 Stt
Bun, Butland tnd Lacy; Bonham Pittsburgh
Md piddle.
AMERICAN
Louisville
.....
5 14 0
Columbus
6 111
.. W. L. Pet Bhd.
<18 Innings):
Mew York-.-..: ...17 S .773
Lcfebvrei Shaffer and Lewis; Ma- Boiton ..................... 13 t .684 m
eon, Rider and Bremer.
Chicigo
14 10 .583 4
St Paul
3 8 0 Cleveland
'.. 12 10 .646 5
Wlwiukie-:.
1 - 7 J Wuhlngton
9 13 .40* 8
Boylet and Putk; Kimbtll, Blae- Detroit
16 16 .588 9
holdcr .and Hernandez.
St Louit
« 15 .375 9
Philadelphia
6 16 m VsVt
PACIFIC COAST
Sacramento ... ,.
1 SO
Sin Dltio
3 6 1
SPORT SLACKS
Seats, Frallck tnd Ogrodowski.
Cnghcad and Detorc.
»0R SUMMER
-ior the.Smart. Young Min .

I

MORE
YOU SMOKE IT-THE BETTER
YOU LIKE IT
HANDy MALTIGHT POUCH • 15c

HWA-'LOK-TOP'-HN'.. 60c
«bo packed In Poclcet Tint

•JACK BOYCE
514-Biker Style Shop Phone 160

KASLO, B.C.-Mr. Fullerton l i d
pirty from Rossland motored to = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shulty Bench Thursday. They reported seeing 20 deer on thi wiy
from Nelion to Kulo. Hit party
••'-:•• Made In B.O.
landed two 11-pound Kootenay lake
1
ealmon at well u aeveral tmaUer . ALWAYS I-1.E8H STOOK

Acme Automotive
611 Baker Supply Phone 1040
..

; • • • ; ,

It DOES Taste qood in a pipe''

:

Coyle B A

Have yeu read the "Classified"?

I^^^B__i____

Three singles and Mel Ott's sixth
homer of the season, with two on,
gave the Glanti tbeir lirst four
rum ln the' fourth tnd they bunched DOUBLEHEADER MAY 21
three more in the ninth when, with
MAY 20,
the bases tilled, Joe Moore wu
walked forcing in a run and Frank
FERRIS FIELD PARK
Demaree tingled home two more.
The World Champion Yankees
stretched tiller itring of American
league baseball victories to seven
with a 4-3 conquest of St Louis
Browni on Monte Pearson's fourhit hurling. It wu the fourth win
for the New York curve ball speciCANADIANS
alist, who.hu yet to be defeated.
Tommy Henrlch homered with none
RELAX IN SPOKANE AT
on in the first.
Jack wnson weakened in the
10th Inning and Chicago White Sox
touched him for four hltt that
CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
led to a 8-3 victory over Boiton
Red Sox, Joe Cronin's lecond homer
CAFE—BAR—CARD
ROOM
ot the year In the fourth, brought
in all of Bolton's rum.
Boxen
under
the
direction
Rookie Walter Masterson, 18-yearof Freddie Steele, former'
old right-bander with two Innings
Middleweight champion.
of previous professional baseball
. Work out Dally.
experience, snapped Washington
Senators' losing streak at three Everybody welcome. No idmliilon,
games by holding Detroit Tigers
W. 425 Main Ave.
to six hltt, all singles, for a 4-1
victory.

of a rainstorm, tht

Rossland Men See 20
Deer, Nelson to Kaslo

Tht tying run wu tcortd by the
Dodgen in the ninth Inning when,
with two out, Ernie Koy singled
and Pete Cotclrart doubled.
Luke Hamlin, who itarted for tbt
Dodgeri, w u removed ln this Inning for a pinch hitter and Vlto
Tamulis pitched 11 scoreless innings
ln relief. Earl Whitehill worked the
first 12 frames for Chicago with
Walter Hlgbe finishing and giving
only one hit ln seven Innlngi.
Philadelphia Quakers, paced by
Morrle Arnovich, beat Pittsburgh
Pirates with an eighth inning uprising 7-3. Arnovich lined out five
,hlts, one a double, and opened the
Winning four-run rally with a single.
REDS TAKE SECOND
Cincinnati Redi took over tecond
place , in the Nitlonil baseball
league, defeating Boiton 6-1 behind Bucky Walten' ieven-hlt hurling. Ival Goodman's fourth home
run ot the year In the third, which
also icored Frey, launched the Redi'
scoring.
Tht Ntw York Oliirtt faihlontd
two big Innlngi to ont tht Cardinula put together tnd beet t t
Loull 9-6 to tvtn thtir terlei.

turntd out to bt ont of tht
f ltmt
ongest tvtr played here. Nearly
two houn were needed to com-

INTERNATIONAL
Jeney City
8 6 2
Rochetter
3 7 2
Wittig and Padden; Henshaw Ind
Narron.
Fint game
Baltimore
4 6 0
Toronto ..:
8 8 0
Tiling, Davis and West; Meola,
Berry, Pezzullo, Brennan and Harshany.
' Seoond game:
Baltimore
,
8 7 3
Toronto
1 5 1
Renlnger and Weit; Mulligan,
Pezzullo and Harshany.
Newark
6 11 1
Buffalo ....:•
6 is o
Russo, Barley, Strincevich and
Holm; Ath, Jacobs and Helf.
Syracuse
10 16 0
Montreal
...13 16 2
Grabowtki, Benge, Klelnhans and
Winen; Crouch, Porter Ind Hirtje.

Year Star

- & 1 *•-..

Tht Brooklyn Dodgen tnd Chicago Cuba triad hard to throw
away thalr ball game yeiterdiy,
but In the ninth Inning decided
te keep It and playtd to a 9-1
tit before darknan cloud In i t
the and of 11 Innlngi.
It WM tha longeit gama In tha
National Itagut tlnoe August 17,
1982, whin the Cubs but Boiton
3-2 In 19 Innlngi. Tht longeit
gamt In major league racordi wtt
a 21-lnnlng 1-1 tie betwitn Brooklyn and Boiton May 1, 1920.
With moat of tha gamt't nlnt
trrort figuring in tht big icorlng Innlngi, the Dodgtri bunched
thret runt In tht fourth, ont In
tht fifth and four In tht ilxth
white the Cubi distributed thtlr
runt two taoh In tht third and
fourth and t h r u In tht fifth.

Atwell May Referee in
Boxla This
Season

CRANBROOK, B. C.-The offlcltl
pening of the Cranbrook Lawn
limit club wai held Wednesday
ternoon with a good attendance.
II wai terved by Misi A. Woodnd, Miss Enid Shankland, Mils
Incy McCrindle, Miss Margaret
enderson, Miss Grace Flttt and
In. Muriel Wallanger.
Llnet hive been painted on the
itlrts, tht lawns mowed and the
.wer bedi planted, and a puctlce
«rd has t>;cn erected on the
ids. There is a largt mem' Hit thli yetr.

bU5
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It's House Cleaning Timei Sell Your Unusables* Phone 1
2frlami Daily \$tm

LEGAL NOTICES

PERSONAL

BIRTHS

LIVESTOCK. POULTRY

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
(Continued)
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
BURCH-At Creston Valley hos- FOR SALE. STORE AND OFFICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ANNIE CAMPBELL, LATE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SAN- pital, May 15, 1939, to Mr. and Mn.
fixtures, new and aecond hand;
Member ol tht Cantdian Dally
ACCOUNTANT*
OF SLOCAN CITY, IN THE itary Rubber Goods ln Canada. A. W. Burch ot Wynndel, a son.
show cases, countera tnd millNawipapen Astocittioa
"The Chicks Which
PROVINCE Or BRITISH COwork. W r i t e to Dixon fc
Send 25c for alx temple Supreme
C. R HIGGENS, Bookkeeping. Ac
LUMBIA,
WIDOW,
INTESTATE.
Murray
Limited,
1063,
Dunmuir
Give Results"
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
Telephone 144
counts. Correspondence, Inconn
HELP WANTED
Street Vancouver, B. C.
of Drug Sundries and Bex Bows
WILL MAKE YOU MORE PROFITS Tax Returns. No accounts tof
Private Exchange Connecting to
FREE on request Adults onfar.
NOTCE TO CREDITORS
small. Reasonable. Phone tm\\
PIPE,
TUBES.
FITT1N_S
WANTED
—BEFORE
JUNE
lit.,
—•
Nearly 20 yean
All Deptrtmenti
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Five room house—206 Vernon St.,
NEW AND USED
experienced girl or woman for
_ f f m
o 1 PRACTICAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dept. N-D. 189 Yonge St. Toronto.
ASSAYERS
Large stock for immediate shipment cloie in—full concrete basementgeneral
housework.
Phone
230R.
| | '
•
POULTRY EXClaude Macdonald, Official Admin- ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
elect. Refrigerator,
(SO C A A
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
W__aj__W PERIENCE be- •__. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
istrator it Kailo, in the Province of "Pertex," the perfect Match, wa- Box 6874, Daily News
etc. .Cuh
tDtSuW
lit Avenue and Main St
mMmMMM*
hind these chicki Analyst Assayer, Metallurgy
British Columbls, was by order ol
Vancouver, B. C.
ter softener, deodorizer and WANTID — RESPECTABLE BOY
Six room house—824 Carbonate
WI
ts sn extra guarto help on fruit ranch. $10 per
His Honour W. A. Nisbet, Local
Engineer. Sampling Agents U
ditlnfectant You'll like It
(Minimum 2 Llnet)
month and board. Box 6835 Daily FOR SALE .22 REPEATING RIFLE St, corner property, excellent con- intee of quality. INVEST IN B C.
Trail Smelter, 301-305. JosepblM
Judge of the Supreme Court, bearMedium size circulator heater with
CHICKS this year and see the difstreet. Nelson, B. C.
ing date the 15th day of May, A. D.
WITH AN Newt.
2 llnet, per lniertion
black
finiih.
Apply
Mrs.
C.
Upton,
ference.
1234 appointed Administrator of
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD '
remodelling or repairs. Pay when WANTED-GIRL TO DO HOUSE Fruitvale, B. C2 llnet, 6 consecutive
the estate of the above-named Dework on dairy farm. State age, OLIVER- TYPEWRITER! LONG Six room houte—116 High St, pol- May 1st to 15th Unsexed Pullets Provincial Assayer and Chemist 421
required. Write Lando Fun, SOS
Insertions _
ceased
and
that
all
creditors
and
waget.
etc.
Box
265,
Trail,
B.
C.
100 1000 100 500 Fall Street P O. Box 8, Neltdl
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C.
(S (or the price of 4)
.shed
floors,
electric
cooking
and
carriage.
$15.
Electric
Water
Heatothert having clalmi and demands
$11 $100 $23 $105
B C- Reprete n 11 n g ihipped
CANADIAN hflMflHtai
i lines, per insertion
.33
er, H price. Box 6861 Dally Newi. water, wired—two lota—tome Leghorns
against the Ettate of Annie Camp- MARRY?
Rocks, Reds and
Interest at Trail, B. C.
2 lines, 8 consecutive
with means. Particulars 10c.
SITUATIONS WANTED
bell who died, on or about the 21« Many
PIPE AND FITTING
Hampshires - 13 120 24 110 HAROLD S ELMES, ROSSLAN]
insertions
LSJ
Ladies
free.
Western
Social
Club,
day of October, A. D. 1938 are re- Sub. 22, Edmonton. Alberta.
ATLAS IRON fc METALS LTD.
Light Sussex
14
26
B
C, Provincial Aistyer, Ch
2 lines, 1 month
2.66
Special
Low
Rate
for
advertisequired on or before the 30th day. of WE BUY ANTiWfcHUflS. OLD
250 Prior St
Vancouver, B. C. Five room houte—114 High St, After 15th May
Individual Representatives
3 lines, 1 month
4.29
ments under thit classification
June. A. D. 1939 to tend by port
gold and repair ailver, Jewelry,
excellent view.
shippers at Trail Smelter.
5555
USED
FINE
THEATRE
AND
Leghorns
,9
85
19
90
to
assist
people
seeking
employFor advertisements ot mora than nrenald or deliver to Claude Mac- wttchea. Write Pacific Gold Smeltfolding chain, $1 up. Write to Cash
Heavy breeds _ 11 100 20 95
ment Only 25c for one week
donald, Official
Adminittrator,
three lines, calculate on
lng Co., 600 Robton St, Vancouver
LaSalle Recreation!, Vancouver.
CHIROPRACTOR8
(6 days). Covers any number
Seven room house—
flO^KA Our book "The Door to Success" is
Kaslo, B. C, the Adminittrator of SIMPLE .HOME REMjDIES F5H
the above basis.
of required lines. Payable in CREAM ENAMEL OIL BURNlJfG 618 Silica St. Cash
_ L I OU worth reading.—Write for it now.
the Estate of the tald Deceased,
Rheumatism, Piles and Earache,
j
.
R.
MCMILLAN,
D. c, Nlnraa
advance.
Box numben lie extra. Thit
range.
Like
new.
Can
be
seen
their Christian names and lurnames,
Instructioni $1.00 each. Write to
Seven room houn -706 Silica St,
covers any number of
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk
addresses and deicriptioni, the full
George WlUits. Minburn', Alberta EXPERIENCED HOTEL JANITOR at 107 Chatham Street.
lee
this—
1
Insertions.
OR
WILBERT
BROCK
PALMffl
particulars of their claims, a itateSA.LE-BARRELS, KEG3,
Box N, Langley Prairie, B.C.
position. 6 years experi- FOR
Graduate X-ray 16 years expert
ment ot their account! and the na- YOUR FUR COAT REMADE LIKE desires
sugar socks, liners. McDonald Jam Cash
LEGAL NOTICES
ence,
understands
hotel
routine,
new:
low
ratet;
pay
October.
ence.
542
Baker
St
Phone
969.
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
ture of securities U any held by
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
experienced in steam heating and
Send to Polar Fur Store, 846
18o per line, first lniertion tnd
*
•—
Apply:
VITALIZED CHICKS
stoker operation. Handy with tooli, FOR SALE-WALL TENT, 6' BY
GranvUle Street, Vancouver, B. C
14c each tubtequent lniertion.
COnSETIERES
Possess that extra SIZE fc VIGOR
"'AND TAKE NOTICE that after YOUR OLD FUR COAT RBCUT TO clean and neat appearance, can 8 V and folding tent bed. Ph. 691L.
which makes them easier to raise SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
such lait-mentioned date the Ad- latest ityle Jacket or bolero; very
help ln front office alto experi- FOR SALE - CARRIAGE AND A
and that extra BREEDING thai
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
ministrator will proceed to distriPhone 662 or Res. 569R
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. I
reasonable. Viking Fur Co., 1047 enced in beer parlor, work de- high chair. Phone'928L.
makes them more profitable
bute the assets of the tald Decerned
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C. pendable, reliable and trustwor- FRIGIDAIRE FOR SALE. PHONSPECIAL LOW RATE
Chick Prices: Unsexed Pullets
among the partiei entitled thereto
thy.Not a drinker, can take charge 355Y.
ENGINEER8 ANO 8URVEYORI
EUREKA
BLEACH
—
BE
SURE
TO
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE W. Leghorns: 100 1000 100 500
Situations Wtnted, 26o for any
having regard only to the claimi of
of hotel or apartment house. Markeep a bottle on hand. Washes,
on easy terms In Alberta and To May 15 .. $11 $100 $23 $105 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale B (
which he shall then have notice and
ried, age 33 yean, any reasonable
required number of Unas for
BOATS AND ENGINES
Saskatchewan.. Write for full In- After May 15
9 85 19 90
Surveyor and Engineer. Thoa
that he will not be liable for the Bleaches clothes. Cleans woodwk.,
wage, can furnish references if
six days, ptytble In advance.
formation to 908 Dept of Natural Rocki . New Hampshlrei - Reds:
"Beaver Falls."
said assets or any part thereof to linoleum, paint etc. A disinfectant
desired. P.O. Box 432, Kimberley.
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary, Alta, To May 15
13 120 24 110 a D. DAWSON
any person or persons of whose GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. EXPERIENCED ELECTRICIAN, ENGINES AND PARTS. NUMERNelson, & I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
OUS reliable engines, suitable ma- THE NEAREST OFFER TO $250 Alter May 15 11 100 20 95
claims notice shall not have been 25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
Engineer fc Surveyor
wiring, radio, 3rd class moiio
rine or stationary 1 h. p. to 100 caih takes 8tt acres. Block 68, Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
S .06
Single copy,
,—
received by him at the time of such for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
operator, sales clerk or service
h. p. Converted at reasonable cost,
.25 distribution.
By carrier, per week .
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD
..
.
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
H0ME8 FOR THE AGED
station. Good driver, age 26, ener- where you can buy with confi- Winlaw, C. E. Weeks, 3237 Domin- Pac.
13.00
By carrier, per year .
Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
ion street, New Westminster, B. C.
DATED this 16th day of May, ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELgetic, willingly accept any offer of
dence. Prompt attention to mall
There
are more Bolivar chicks sold CONDUCTED BY THE SISTH
>
oped
and
printed,
25c,
Every
By
mail In
employment
Urgent.
Write
R.
By-ou...
... Canada to iuborders.
Auto
Parts
Ltd.,
1106
BUNGALOW,
GOOD
CONDITION,
K D m
than any
any strain in B. C.
of the Love of Jeiui for elder
batch of prints Hyp-o-Meter test'
BROWN .. DAWSON,
Borden, 1816 Semlln Dr., Van., B.C. Granville St., Vancouver, B, C.
' I outside
ot' " regular
2 lots, 4 rooms, basement, $1050,
acribers living
THERE MUST
Alii BE A REASON
ladles: St. Jude'i Home of r"
Solicitors for the
ed, ensuring non fading prints. Al-DANCE ORCHESTRA GUITARAlso 2 lots, central, $125. Box 6839
• „ i n a a areas,
......a, pper
e l month 60c:
carrier
BRIGGS AND STRACTON AIR Daily
Official
Administrator.
ATTENTION
ALL
POULTRYMEN1
St.
Anthony'! Gueit Houte^
Krystal
Photoi.
Wilkie,
Saik.
Newt.
three months $L80j six months
iit 15 yeart exp. desires summer
cooled Lycoming and Clarke
To ensure the best for your chicks,
ready In September tbe
$3.00; ont, year $6.00.
©US. HAm? P*BC!K>VS cHlNresort engagement June 1st. Wil- trollen. Write or call for illususe
Canada
Poultrymen
chickGuest
Home—a real home an
ese formula rettoret grty hair to
In Canada where extra portling to fill other duties, clerk, trated catalogue. C. W. Walton FARM, CARDEN fr NURSERY
PERSONAL
starter mash, developing mash
beautiful turroundlngi. Con *
natural color. Not a dye. Amazing
& Son, Boat Builders, 818
lifeguard. Good boatman etc. Reage It needed the above ratet
and
laying
maih,
etc.
Phone
174,
Care
in
sickness. Moderate I
PRODUCTS; FERTILIZER
-econd Street, Nelton, B. C.
ferences exchanged. Box 6797
plut poitage apply.
PHONE 77 TAXI FOR SPECIAL reiultt. Full particular!. Write
Nelson fc District Farmers' Supply
Apply Mother Superior 94)
Dally News
grey Cab service. Reliable, com- OrfepWlOlWOTthSt, Minonton.
United Statei and Great Brit1939 EVINRUDE & ELTO ENGINES THE NELSON fc PISTRICT FARM
Co.. P. O. Box 6, Nelson, B. C.
27tn Avenue, Vancouver, B. C
fortable, with safety assured.
GENTLEMEN —WRITX FOR NEW TWO YOUTHS WANT BUSH
priced low as $42 Write tor full
ain, one month 75c; six months
ers Supply Co. offers you the best BUY GAME'S R. 1 RED CHICKS
1939 price lilt on masculine hyparticulan, pricei, A. L. Grayling,
work around Kootenay Dlitrict, or
$4.00; one year $7.50.
IMPROVE YOUR FIGUR&-WEAK
from prolific "large Egg" breed- INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAT
In field and garden teeds. Crested
Kaslo, B. C, West Kootenay Agt
any odd Jobs around the farm,
a Spirella corselette, girdle or giene producti, 28 tii't. $1.00, also
Foreign countries, other than
er!. "They'll fill your egg bucket"
Wheat Grass. Clover. Alfalfa. All
Dupree pills. Standard Distribuetc. for either one of 'em. Boi
corset, $5.75 up. Phone 597R3.
United States, same as above
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 • $18 Triangle C D BLACKWOOD, Insurance i
No.
1
Government
Standard
seeds.
6863 Daily News,
MACHINERY
every deicrlptlon. Real Est. Ph I
plus any extra postage.
BOA1TNG7-SEE THE TWO USE- tors, Box 72, Reglna, Sask.
Ph. 174, P. O. Box 6, Nelson, B. C. Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B C.
motor boat engines at City Auto TRY MARY FRANCES HAIR RE STENOGR/VPHER, THREE YEARS
SALE - WALNUT TREl§, GOOD WORK-MARE, AGED. SEE D L. KERR, AGENT Fti
mover. JEfflclent Easy to use and
experience, wants work. Also ex- FOR SALE-ONE .USED MODEL FOR
Wreckers,
431,
Josephine
Street
Very willing, $40, or exchange Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rat)
apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
safe. $1.00. Write Mary Francei
perienced at waitress work, toda Twenty Caterpillar Tractor, equipood -saddle horse with cash adj- j E ANNABLE, REAL ESfX
WHY BE BALD? - SILVlkftW
raspberries, shrubs, peonies, bleedped with Hydraulic Bulldozer.
Beauty Products, 751 Granville at.,
fountain, and short orden. WillRentals Insurance. Annable
ustment Col. Cowan, Kaslo, B. C.
grows
hair.
Booklet
on
request,
ing
hearts
etc.
C.
Becker,
Ph.
364R1
Two
42
H.
P.
John
Deere
Power
FOR RENT-WILLOW PT. WoVancouver, B.C.
ing and capable. Box 6843 Daily
Fleury's
Pharmacy,
503
Baker
St.
Units, Type W. At new. Finning CURRANT BUSHES, 2 YR. 13 WRITE FOR SPRING CATALOG CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURAS
men's Institute House. Apply by
Newi.
AN OFFER TO fcvW IftVKNReal
Estate. Phone 133.
Uieful
Information
on
poultry
diTractor
lc.
Equipment
Co.
Ltd,
FOR
ALL
TYPES
OF
HAlRGOyW.
black,
10
white,
50
flower
roots,
phone or letter to Applewhaite,
tor, liat of wanted Inventions and YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK.
r.cascs. Andenon Feed Co, Ltd, R W DAWSON, Real Estate,
318 Vernon St, Nelson, B.C.
write to Maison-Henrl Limited.
25 Gem everbearing strawberries.
R. R- 1.
,
...
full information tent free. Tbe
Handle truck, tractor and horses.
Calgary,
Alberta.
surance,
Rentals. Next Hlppen
550
Granville
St.,
Vancouver,
B.
C.
All
above
collection
for
$1.
Gem
Ramiay Company, World Patent
FOR RENT, 5 ROOMHOUSETCOR.
Willing to do anything. Phone FOR SALE, OR WOULD TRADE
Hardware. Baker St Phone 197.
for lumber, 26 horse power 8" everbearers price per 100, $1.00. WANTED HORSE FOR FARM, TO
of Silica and Kootenay. Apply & SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOMtl Attorneyi, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
477R3,
Burton
Busby,
North
Shore,
Robert
Simms,
Box
228,
Fernie,
work ilngle. Muit be iteady and
The Empire, 108 N. Division St. 25C-FILMS, ANY SIZE ROLL DE- Nelson, B. C,
by 10" steam hoist, Including
606 Hoover street, Phone 806R.
MACHINI8TI
willing worker. S. Bentley, Perry
The friendly hotel tor Canaditns. veloped and printed, and 5x7 enboiler and two drums. Box 6812 AQUILEGIAS,. CLOVE PINKS,
rROOM HOUSE AT OS C A M M .
EFFICIENT WORKER DESIRES
Siding, B. C,
Dally
Newi.
Foxgloves,
Pyrethrumt
6c
each.
LET
MCGREGOR
TAKE
PERMAlargement for 25c. Reprints, 8
BENNETT'S
LIMITED
ate St. Apply 302 Victoria St.
work cleaning offices, public
Pansies 2c. Asters, antirrhinum, CHICKEN FARMERS-INCREASE For all Classes ol Metal
nent remembrances most Import- for 25c. Exp. finishing. (Cash with
Work, laPhone 1022L.
buildings also hour work or half PETS, CANARIES. BEES, ETC.
stocks, phlox, verblna, marigolds,
profits and halve expenses. Details Work, Drilling, Boring and Grim
ant occasions—Photographs Ph. 224 order). 129 7th Ave. E. Calgary.
time work. References. Box 6746,
FORRENT, FURNISHED MODERN
doz. 17c. Delivered. Balmoral
P. O. Box 737, Vincouver, B. C. ing. Motor Rewiring, Acctylem
KEEP
YOUR
GARDEN
NEATDaily Newi.
MEN AND WOMEN IN GOOD
house. Close in. 618 Silica street.
Gardeni, Heffley Creek, B, C.
BRED AIREDALE PUPS
R.I.R. CHICKS, SATURDAY DE
Welding
Rubber hoset, rakes, mowers, etc. health. Investigate our cooperative YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK PURE
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN A Pri(Males), 6 weeks old, $10, These GLADIOLUS BULBS, PREPAID livery. $13. 100. Tom Neal, R.R. 1 Telephone 593 324 Vernon Stt*
New, used. Buy for less at The Ark
protection plan. Low membership
vate home. Baker Street. Ph. 384L.
Exp. in bush work, sawmill, farm pupi should make good cougar
bargain mxtur, $1.50 per 100. 2 ea. Nelson, B. C.
H.
E.
STEVENSON.
Machlnt
feet. F u l l detail! on reauest,
DID
YOU
KNOW
THE
STAR
GRIwork. Would take any kind ol
dogs, as they are- from proven
F O T T R I S T APARTMENT, MEDI30 different varletiea $2. Herolz, FOR SALE NANNY GOAT FRESH- Blacksmiths. Electric, Acctyli
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C
eery has a special butter? Claretwork, Please apply Box 6802 Dally strain. C. J. Talbot, Edgewood,
W. Hattlngt St, Vancouver.
cal Arts bldg. Ap. C. F. McHardy.
Welders.
Expert
workmen,
Se
en
loon.
J.
S.
Lebedbff,
Shoreacrei
holm; Fresh. Direct from creamery HIGH GRADE PURE MAPLE
News,
Arrow Lakes, B. C,
faction guaranteed. Mine and I
FOR RENT, RESTAURANT. ALSO HATS - CLEANED AN.?* syrup, freight prepaid. 12-gal. tins
FIVE LARGE PACKETS SEEDS
HOUSEKEEPER
WITH
NURSING
COLLIE
PUPa
SABLE
M
B
work
a
specialty.
Fully
equip
poolroom. Phone 808L. D. Maglio.
Flower
or
Vegetable,
10c.
Monthly
blocked. H. J. Wilton, Cleaning fc for $28.10. Imperial measure, 13
LOST AND FOUND
experience. Able to take full
white, five months old, just right
shop. 708-12, Vernon St, P>.;
prizei. Hutchison Gardens, Lunnlbl. and 2 oza. net per gallon.
MODERN APARTMENTS POtf
Pressing. 534 Josephine St Ph. 107
wants work at once. Apply for training; also younger pups.
ford, Alta,
Write L Denii Morin, .Q M. L P, charge,
rent. Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg. P-M LIQUID PILE REMEDYSuite
19,
Strathcona
Hotel,
All
eligible
for
registration.
H.
MEMORIALS
To Fjnden
FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
Eaiy to apply. Drug Storei $1. St. Ephrem, Quebec.
C. Gibson, Longbeach, R. R. No. 1
LADY CHEF,
•
4^
1
*_
If you find a cat dr dog, pocketPIMPLES? BLACKHEADS: EXPERIENCED
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
Nelson, B.C.
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVE CHOQUETTE BROS.' ACNE,
meats
and
paltry.
Capable
of
takPLACE
A
BRONZE
ONE ON T
book,
Jewelry
or
fur,
or
any. . . Prove to youreelf that you can
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
bread with your meali. It'i wholeing
full
charge
Hotel
or
restaurgrave
of
your*
loved
one.
Get
I
PEDIGREE
ROLLER
CANARIESMOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
thing else of value telephone the
be rid of thete umlghtly blemrooms for rent. Annable Block.
some and nutritious. Phone 258.
list from Bronze Memorials ^
Charming, low, soft singers. Safe
Dally Newt. A "Found" Ad will
ishes. . . . Send ntme, etc, and 4c ant. Box 6798 Daily News.
P. O. Box 726, Vancouver, S
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED stamp to The Clear-Skin Com- EXP. GIRL, ENGLISH DESCENT
arrival anywhere In Canada. The TO TRADE FOR COWS, CAR IN be Interted without cost to you.
We will colled trom the owner
frigidaire equipped suites.
Rollo Aviaries, Hedley, B. C.
and repaired. Apply J. Eccles, pany, 1131c-Grant St. Victoria, B.C. wants work of any kind in or
good running condition. Write
8A8H FACTORY
out of town. Please apply Box SPRINGER PUPPIES. TRAINED box 205, Nelson, B. C.
524 Gore Street. Phone 649R.
6801,.
Daily
News,
GENUINE
MASONITE
springer,
male.
Registered,
sl)Ow
EDUCATIONAL
MOLES, WARTS REMOVED-*^LAWSON'S
SASH FACTO]
LOANS
BARGAIN-'35
FORD
V8
COUPE
manent. Misi Knox, graduate, 728 FLOORING IN SHEETS OR IN EXPERIENCED CAPABLE GIRL prospect Sacrifice. Ed. Sparrow.
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker
cheap for cash. Good shape. Must
Enderby, B.C.
RADIO - OPERATING, SERVICStandard Bk. Bldg. Vancouver. squares can be laid to a variety
wiihei position at once. Clerking,
HAVE FUNDS TO PLACE ON
ing, Broadcasting, Day, evening
sell. Phone 436R3, BICYCLE. P. WE
waitress, alio cooking. Box 6823 CANARIES, MATCHED BREED- WANTED-LADIES
SECOND HAND 6TORES
LOOKING FOR TROUBLEl- of pattemi. It makes a beautiful
first mortgage Nelion Buslneu
home study courses. Limited ac- I'M
Daily News.
Ing pain. Reasonable. Write to J. O. Box 123, Nelton, B. C.
If it's in your radio, -I'll find it
and very permanent floor. Squares
or Residential property only.
commodation for spring term Ph.
Smith,
1620
E.
59th
ave.
Vancouver
1046—anytime-550 Stanley.
in different sizes lc brown shades. HUSKY YOUNG MAN, 25, WANTS
Robertson Realty Co, Ltd, 347 WE BUY, SELL fc EXCHAJ"
commencing May 15th—29th. Apfurniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph.
employment and would work for PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE, WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
W. H. Foster, 610 Victoria Street,
Baker Street, Phone 68.
plications now being taken. The WHEN YOU WANT A StGN
young woman or widow. Box 6788 Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish,
HOME FURNITURE, BUY. SI
Nelson, B.C,
painted — See Fred Hamer —
Sprott-Shaw Radio School, 812
Daily
Newi.
•
Exch, Rpr, Upholster. Phone t
etc.
Full
line
supplies,
accessories.
Robson Street, Vancouver, B. C. Kootenay St. Reliable, fast aervice, $25 REWARD FOR ANY CORN OR
SHIP US YOUR" SCRAP METALS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AMERICAN HOTEL, 721 W. TRENT calloui which cannot be removed LANDSCAPE GARDENING OR FOR SALE, PEKENEZE MALE or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
WATCH REPAIRING
any other gardening, or lawn
Puppies, 4 months old. Pure bred. paid. Active Trading Company, FOR SALE-SOPRANO PIANO ACSpokane. Mod. Heart of shopping . by Lloyd's Special Treatment
work, fl. Otting. Phone 1053L.
Apply 508 First Street.
816 Powell St, Vancouver, B^ C, cordian, 120 bass, in first class When SUTHERLAND repalra •
NAZI PRESS STRESSES
dist. Large Canadian trade, $1 up. under our supervision, prevents
return.
Send
55c
for
complete
WOMAN
WITH
SMALL
-CHILD
COCKER
SPANIEL
PUPS,
WELLWANTED, HAY BALER IN GOO_
condition. Write A. A. Lambert
watch it is on time all the tit
SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH TO treatment usually 75c. Lloyd's
POLICE PROTECTION
wantt work. Box 6732 Daily News.
bred. $6 ea. del. T. Roynon, Nelson.
condition. Box 6862 Daily Newt.
South Slocan, B.C.
345, Baker St., Nelson, B.
.'. 10,000 found dead in Dept. N, 1211 St. Clair W„ Toronto.
ON ROYAL VISIT bed-bugs.
one home. . . 466 Baker Street.
BERLIN, May 17 (CPrHavas). — EXCHANGE STAMPS. NO COiif, MEN PAST 40! FEEL LIKE
whole body run down? Try Oitrex
The German press, which has paid Write P. O. Box 576 Vancouver
little attention to visit of the King 25C-FILMS DEVElOPED, 8 SNAP- Tablets of 2 stimulants from raw
oysten plus 4 blood, nerve and
and Qiieen to Canada, today prompy prints, anv Size rol) or 8 re- body tonics. If not delighted with
inently featured accounts of steps
prints. Box 657 Vancouver.
results tint package, maker retaken; to provide police protection
for the royal party following their SPRING CLEANING? FOR BET- funds Its low price. You don't risk
a penny. Call or write Mann,
ter results, ask for "Pinolem
arrival in the Dominion.
The London correspondent of the cleanser & disinfectant. 101 uses Rutherford Co & all good druggists
Lokal-Anzeiger said the Quebec po- YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT'S THEHYGIENE PRODUCTS AND SANI
lite were taking extraordinary pre- same car . . . Chapman lc Irwin tary Supplies. For highest quality
cautions which had apparently prowashes your car so that it sparkles. goods at lowest prices, write for
voked surprise among the Cana- IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD SOMElatest price list or send $1.00 for
dians.
thing new—buy lt reasonably at Special assortment ot 27 Latex,
The correspondents went on at Kootenay 2nd. Hand, 521 Vernori, postpaid ln plain sealed wrapper.
length to say that in the streets the THE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS Western Supply Agency, Box 667
curious folk could not even put
old clothing, shoei, etc. Donations Vancouver, B. C.
their hands in their pockets, under
appreciated. Please phone 618L, HEPATOLA RELIEVES STOMACH
penalty ol arrest. Persons, he conkidney and bladder troubles.
tinued, were forbidden to c a r r y GARDENING NECESSITY-LAWN liver,
mowers. Ground, overhauled and Symptoms: Palm ln right aide,
cameras, appear with their arms in
under
ihoulder bladei and across
repaired
at
Kitto's,
676
Baker
St.
alings, or carry flowers.
hips, indigestion, gat, constipaWERE YOU LATE? NEXT TIME, tion and colic. Price $5.00. Mrs.
call 93—B. B. Taxi, and be sure Geo. S. Almas, Box 1073NN,
you get there on time.
MURPHY BROTHERS ARE
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
WASHDAY!
— TRY KOOTENAY
REFUSED PERMISSION
Steam Laundry for service, • eco- MONEY pOR SNAPSHOTS
TO ERECT BILLBOARDS noroy, pure, sanitary wash. Ph. 128
TEN CENTS FOR LIST OF
Request of Murphy Brothers for TRUSSES GUARANTEED TO FIT SEND
firms paying professional prices
f
"•' '
'
\
permission to erect three bill boards your purse and person. Write or 40
for
everyday
snapshots. List deOH-THE BABY IS JUST
on High street and Nelson avenue, call Mann, Rutherford Drug Co.
material required and
ADACUMS-HE5 SO
I'M S O H A P P Y
and on the Granite road just inside WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT scribe!
prices
paid.
Specialty
Products,
MUCH LIKE W.Y SOW- THAXMC.aJIGGSthe city, was refused by the city
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.
Dept, D. Room 611-69 Yonge St
eEAUTIRJ_ E Y E S - ARE VtXI
IMSAM-DAOPV.
T E L L HIM
council Tuesday night on ground
Toronto,
Ontario.
I'M OUTH AWELLLIKES HIM-TOOthat the municipal zoning bylaw ASTROLOGY — 2 YEARS CONEIGHT- „
I CASfT BE
" HEADdensed
forecast.
Send
25c
and
prohibited erection of signs within
SANITARY RUBBER GOODS AND
MR JIG6S?
DISTURBED
birthdate. L. Armey, R.R. 1, Drug Specialties. Our pricei beresidential districts.
Eburne, B. C.
NOWyond compariion. Thinneit and
TO CHOOSE strongeit obtainable. Direct from
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER MARRY-HUNDREDS
from. Many with means. Partic- Paris. Also Canadian and AmeriSHOT AS SPIES, KIEV/ ulars 10c. Canadian Correspond- can brands. Send 25 cents for asence Club. Box 128, Calgary, Alta. sorted samples and catalogue
MOSCOW, May 17 (AP). - A
mother and daughter convicted of GLASS EYES $4.50 EACH. THOU- confidentially mailed in plain
sands to choose from. 12 lent to sealed envelope. Petit Paree Proespionage on behalf of a "foreign
select from. Satisfaction guar'd. ducts, P. O. Box 393 Station B.
Fascist power" were executed at
Pitman Optical Hse, Vancouver. Montreal.
Kiev, the army newspaper Red
Star disclosed today.
WIGHTMAN'S VARICOSE ULCHl LET IT RAINI LET IT POUR!
The Red Star said the court not
Remedy. $1.50 bottle. At all lead- Clothes! Hats and shoes are now
only sentenced both women to be ing druggists, or write P. O. Box absolutely dry In wettest weather,
yet ventilated! Preserved agalnit
shot but "severely punished mili102. Victoria,-B. C.
tary men who lost their Bolshev- W. ST. J. MILLER, A, M E. L C. stains! Grease Spots! Washing, dry
cleaning won't remove this amazist vigilance and I were lured by
Patent Attorney. Can- ing
greaseless, non-injurious wabait of the Fascist intelligence Registered
ada
and
U.
S,
A.
703-2nd
St
W,
that preserves shoes
service,"
Calgary. Advice free, confidential. terproofing
against perspiration! Cracking!
BROKEN DENTAL PLATES, RE- Splitting! Leather keeps soft and
6 BURNED, PLANE CRASH
paired like new. Prices right Mail pliable like newi 35c brings trial
TOKYO, May 17 (AP).—Domel, to the Chinook Dental Lab;, size Penguin DRY-SHU for three
Japanese news agency, reported 337-8th Ave., W., Calgary, Alia.
pair shoes! Penguin Product!, 821
from Fukuoka today six persons LILY WHITE CREAM REMOVES W e i t Pender Street, Vancouver,
burned to death, one was critically
freckles, blackheads, blotches and B. C. Agents wanted.
hurt, and four were uninjured when wrinkles. Satisfaction grtd. 75c,
a Korea-bound airliner struck some Lyly, 1578 Arlington, Winnipeg. SANITARY DRUG SUN_S!i_-Package ot 15 quality goods for
wires at the airport and crashed.
MY CALLING CARDS COME $1.00. Sample pkg. 25c. Catalog
from the Nelson Dally Newi COm- of large assortment.free. Pain-XSPIES BEHEADED
m e r c i a l Printing Department Tablets for Rheumatic Pains, Sci' atica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Colds,
BERLIN, May 17 (AP).—Two They do lovely social printing.
men convicted of supplying Ger- SPOKANE BEAUTY SCHOOL- Headaches, $1.00. Fem-a-Tone
man military secrets to foreign New eastern methods. Special Tablets for delayed, irregular,
agents — Emil Zeidler, 38, and counes for B.*" C. students, earn painful periods, $3.00, two paekget
Martin Richter, 33, were beheaded
part of your tuition. Small down for $3.00. Write today. Internatoday, bringing to 20 the number
payment will start you. Wfite tional Distributors, Box 102-A,
executed as spies since Jan. 1,
W617 Sprague ave. Spokane, Wash. Toronto, Ont. 4-6.
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FOR QUICK SALE
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Market and Mining News

eneer and Berry

kit Running Full
Time al (reslon

Metal Markets

British Not fo List U.S. Stocks
in Hope ol Cutting Money Export

ILEVIN

Wynndel OM Spread Before the Camera's Eye

WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, May 17 (CP).-Graln
futures quotatloni:
» Open >Hlgh Low Close
WHEAT: ,
Mty
61% 64% 03% 63%
July.
ess e»H 64% 69
LONDON, May 17 (AP).-Seek- tlnued to print lists of American Oct
69% 66% 69% 60
ing to atem the export of British itock quotations.
OATS:
London financial circlet alio laid May
capital, principally to the United
30% 30% 30% 30%
Jfc, B. C— The veneer
States, London stock brokers today that an unofficial requeit to desist J u l y . .
29%
29% 29%
crate unit at the Charles
reached an agreement not to quote from quoting Transatlantics had Oct
29%
29%
29%
Jgen Limited, sawmill and
American securities until further been lent to broken by tht Bank
BARLEY:
I factory is running full time
notice.
of
England
in
the
form
of
nott
callMay
40%
41%
40%
40%
the make and delivery of strawThis move followed a statement ing attention to Sir John'i state- July .... 39% 40% 39% 39%
|ry pint cups and crates for the
In
the
house
of
commoni'
yesterdiy
ment
Oct.
39%
39% 39% 39%
Uteri at Wynndel, where itrawby Sir John Simon, chincellor of WALL S T R U T COMMENT
FLAX:
rttei tor shipment ihould be
the exchequer, cautioning Britiih
May ...... 190% 151% 190% 149
lilable early in June, possibly a
NEW
YORK
The
dtcltlon
ot
investors against sending their fundi
July . ... 190% 153% 150% 152
J« earlier than ln 1038 when the
London broken not to quota Amer- Oct.
abroid.
141
143% 141
143***,
It crate went east June 6.
The effect of the broken' igree- icin securities wis Interpreted in
RYE:
Latst year Wynndel had an export
Wall Street as Indicating primarily May
ment
wai
undentood
to
be
that
i b o u t 31,000 crates, along with
45%
that
buiineu
ln
American
Issues
broken will cease to list American
July , . 48% 47
Itw hundred pails for jam factory
46% 46%
securities on their boards or advise would not be solicited.
Oct
.. 47%
47% 47%
' imcnt The plants have wintered
New
York
itock
exchinge
houses
purchase of American issues in cirCASH PRICES:
I and with a illghtly Increased
with London offlcei u l d they hid
cular to their client!.
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 66%; No. 1
rttge and excellent bloom, the
The move WM reported directed not been advised of details of tht Nor. 64%; No. 2 Nor. 81%; No. 3
Hook ts for a crop on a par with
especially against the giving of decision but did not understand lt Nor. 57%; No. 4 Nor. 93%; No. 5,
PMT ago.
meant
discontinuance
of
business
ln
such advice.
45%; No. 6, 43%; feed 42%; No. 1
Dn unlrrigated fields rain would
London newspapers today con' Americin Issues.
Garnet 55%; No. 2 Garnet 52%;
welcomed as the moisture supNo. 3 Garnet 47%; No. 1 Durum
1 for .April and so far in May
97%; No. 4 special 51%; No. 9 spei been practically nothing. Some
cial 49%; No. 6 special 45%; No. 1
.sc-to-freczin.: night! have also
mixed 48%; trick 63%.
en recorded, but io far as can
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP). OATS-No. 2 C. W. and track 30%.
learned the Wynndel section has
Foreign exchange markets apparNo. 3 C. W. 29; No. 1 teed 28; No. 2
eaped these.
ently found little cause for Imfeed 26%; No. 3 feed 24%.
mediate worry today in London's
Tils yetr, Wynndel Box and LumBARLEY—Malting gridei: 6- and
action aimed at discouraging purI company, Is helping supply the
2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40%. Othert: No.
chase of American securltlei.
Dey demand lor berry crates and
3 C. W. 40%; No. 4 C. W. 38%; No, 3
Many money experts law ln lt
i, Manager Wigen states that a
C. W. 37%; No. 6 C. W. 36%; track
merely another facet to a plan
nd cup making machine has
40%.
which already includes currency
ten added. He is preparing to get
FLAX—No. 1 C. W. tnd trick 149;
stabilisation operations and officiI with the make of raspberry
No. 2 C. W. 146; No. 3 C. W. 131;
al frowns on speculative foreign
P a u l n g t h e 260,000-ton m i r k re- No. 4 C. W. 126.
ales and hillocks t s soon as the
exchange transictions.
ceipts of o r e a n d concentrates at the RYE-No. 2 C. W. 48%.
. iwbcrry demand is taken care of.
OTTAWA, May 17 (CP).-IncreasSterling closed unchanged at Tadanac p l a n t o f t h e Consolidated
f plant is also equipped for mak[ other lruit and vegetable eon- ed regulation over the marketing 4.68% while the Swiss franc shaded Mining Se S m e l t i n g company r e t c h Ben, along with pear and apple of livestock and poultry, and espe- lower. French franc dropped .00 1-16 ed 209,752 tons o n M a y 15, three
cially over the yards operated by cent to 2.64% in terms of the United weeki behind the dtte i t which lt
ket.
packing plants and stockyards, was States dollar. The Canadian dollar paued the milestone In 1938.
approved by the home of commons eaied 13-64 cent to 19-64 per cent
During the lecond week of May
In committee todiy as the govern- discount.
receipt! at'Tadanac totalled 11,3*7
ments stockyards and llveitock bill
Closing rates. Great Britain in toni, made up of 10,443 toni from
was reported for third reading.
dollars, others in centi:
company propertlei and 904 toni ot
Hon. J. G. Gardiner, minister ot
Great Britain 4.68%; 60 day bills custom ore tnd concentrttei, The
NEW.YORK, May 17 (AP). ITATFRTOWN, N. Y„ May 17 - agriculture, endorsed the suggestion New York 99.70 5-18; Canada, New company mlnei total advanced tb
ing schemes which have brought thousands ot acres
that supply needed to be levelled
Stoeki slid Gradually today on a
Two views of Wynndel. ln the fertile Kootenay
# . - Sales of F. W. Woolworth out over the year to maintain a con- 4.67 6-16; Canada, Montreal In 193,857 tons and the custom total to downward plane circumscribed by
of the Kootenay river lints into grain production.
valley. Wynndel, already widely known lor iti
., tre showing "a satisfactory in- tinuous supply and steps were being York in Montreal 100.29 11-16; Bel 15,695 tons.
These
viewi were taken by Adolph Hagen trom the
limited
detllngi.
Only
tbout
550,001)
glum
17.02;
Denmark
20.90;
Finland
strawberries
and
other
fruit,
shares
in
the
attenCustom shippers ot the week
gle" and the management is taken now to persuade the farmers
iharei
changed
hands.
top
of the Midland elevator at Wynndel.
2.07; France 2.64%; Germany 40.13, were:
tion directed to the Creston district through dykr t u l result! lor the lull year 1939 of the advantage of that course.
benevolent 21.05, travel 21.00;
Leading
stock
to
feel
the
brunt
Oret—Dentonlt, Greenwood, 96;
ring up a gain over 1938, E. C.
of the downward trend were BethThe minister submitted that prices Greece .85%; Hungary 19.70; Italy
jMhly, vice-preildent, told stock- might be levelled up considerably 5.26% • Jugoslavia 2.30; Netherlands Eureka, Republic, With.. 619; Gol- lehem Steel, Chryiler, Citarpillar
den Pheasant, Grand Forks, 4; Gold
l e w at the annual meeUng today. by more orderly marketing.
53.87; Norway 23.53; Poland 18.86; Reef, Kettle Falls, Wash.. 11; Gran- Traotor, United Aircraft Standard
Vor the first four 1939 monthi the
WINOTPEG, M a y 17 ( C P ) . - D o Portugal 427; Rumania .72;. Sweden ite, Taghum, 16; Highland Bell, Oil of N. J., American Can and
let aggregate of 189,361,878 waa 2%
minion bonds, bid i n d asked:
24.12; Switzerland 22.47%; Argen- Beaverdell, 94; Kalamalka, Laving- Westinghouse.
f cent over the like 1938 period.
5 per cent, O c t 15, 1943, 111, 112. MONTREAL, M a y 17 ( C P ) . PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. tine 31.21N; Brazil 6.05; Mexico ton, 52; Midway, Moyie, 34; Ottawa,
Dome moved forward in the Ca- CHICAGO, May 17 ( A P ) . - ( D e s 4, Oct. 15, 1949-43, 106%, 107%.' Leaders gave u p from tractions to
City 20.15N; Japan 27.32; Hong Slocan City, 5; Venui Juno, Nel- nadian group but Hiram Walker and pite purchasing of May wheat contracts
Which
helped
to
lift
prices
4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 111%, 112%.
Kong 29.04; Shanghai 16.15.
International
Nickel
dipped
minor
ion, 6; Ymlr Leaaers, Ymlr, 58. Total
m o r e than a point in e x t e n d e d liqui3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44, 102%, 104.
fractions. Canada 4t ln the bond of all futures above yesterday's closdation on the itock m a r k e t late t o Rates In ipot ctblei unless other' 859.
ing
levels
at
times
today.
July
and
3%,
Nov. 15, 1951-48, 101%, 102%. day.
market
alio
slipped.
wise Indicated. N—Nominal.
Concentrate*—Grimwood, Nelion,
September wheal, representing the
4, Oct. 15, 1952-47, 108, 108%,
National Steel Car w a i d o w n 1%
4; Yankee Girl, Ymir, 45. Total 49.
1939 crop, drifted fractionally lower
3, June 1, 1955-50, 99, 100%.
a n d Noranda dropped a point t o 77.
betore the close due to selling in4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 111, 112%.
Canadian
Car p f d climbed % b u t
spired by scattered grain belt rains.
3%, June 1, 1966-58, 100%, 102%.
the common atock, Dosco, Smelters,
3 per cent perpetual! 93%, 94%.
May wheat closed at 77%—78, or
Hollinger Hudson B a y M i n i n g a n d
N i c k e l retreated fractionally.
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP).-Unlt- % to 1 cent higher than yesterday,
MONTOEAL, M a y 17 (CP) . - D e ed Statei government bonds con- but July and September were unDecline.-, ot % to % came o u t o t
crease of $718,487 w a i reported today
Brazilian, Gatlneau, Asbestos, Steel
TORONTO, Miy 17 (CP).-To. tinued to buck a generally lower changed to % lower at 73%—%.
Corn finished % off to % up, July
b y McColl Frontenac Oil Company ronto itock market had few buyeri trend In today's market.
of Canada, Imperial O i l a n d Massey
in operating profit of $2,700,872 for today. Volume wai 219,000 iharei.
Harris.
Some treasury and Indirect fed- 50%—51, September 51%, and oats
1938, compared w i t h $3,419,159 l n Weitern oils posted a setback of eral bonds established new peaks. % - % higher.
the preceding fiscal year.
VANCOUVER, M a y 17 ( C P ) . Corporate' bondt were uniformly
about %.
Gold prices w e r e m i x e d and oils
Loss of $752,378 w a ! s h o w n In total
Smelters declined to a new low lower.
unchanged to lower at t h e ' c l o i e of
Income of $2,728,552 against $3,478,- for the year at 30%. The cloae
Italian 7i and.Rome 6%s were
Vancouver
stock exchange today.
900, After all charges, n e t balance showed a loss o t % to %.' Nickel and moitly lower.
MONTREAL, M a y 17 ( C P ) . - S p o t !
available tor dividends w a i $761,- Noranda weakened % to %.
WINIPEG, May 17 CP).-Lack of Trading w a s fairly active and trans- Butter, Que. 20%—%. Eggs, A - l a r g e
actions
totalled
91,313 shares.
657, compared w i t h $1,286,541 a y e i r 1 Lake Shore added a point and
moisture in western Canada and
21%.
ago, being equal to $9.67 a share o n Dome a fraction.
sections of the United States winter
Kootenay Belle gold m o v e d u p
Butter futures: J u n e 20%; N o v .
preferred, agalnit $15.89. After prewheat belt prompted commission five centi to .67 u Hedley Mascot
National Steel Car dropped a
MONTREAL, May 17 CP).-Brlt- house buying at Winnipeg today at 92 and privateer at 1.27 each firm- 22%—%, Sale; O n e N o v . contract
ferred, n e t w a i equal to 37,6 cent! nolnt. Brazilian, Walker common,
lih
and
foreign
exchange
closed
at
22%.
per share o n common, compared C. P. R. and Imperial OU cloied
and held wheat futures prices steady. ed 1. Premier finished t w o cents
higher today. Nominal rates for Closing quotations were unchanged higher at 1.90 and Bralorne' h e l d
w i t h $1.03.
with leases.
large amounts:
to % cent higher, May at 63%, July unchanged a t 11.10. Pioneer d r o p Western oils selling down IncludAustralia, pound, 3.7492.
65 and October 66.
ped 3 to 2.42 while Fairview a m a l ed Home, Calgary-Edmonton and
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2909.
CALGARY, M a y 17 CP) . - A n g l o A small export business in Ca- gamated at 3 and Reno at 51% e a c h
Okalta. Royalite finned % to 38%. Great Britain, pound, 4.6958,
slipped 1%.
Canadian dipped five at 1.11 t o p r o nadian
wheat
was
reported.
India, rupee, .3509.
LONDON, May 17 (AP).—ActivAnglo Canadian oil w a s d o w n v i d e the only feature i n dull tradLiverpool
finished
%d
down.
ChiJapan, yen, .2741.
ity ln a steady itock market cencago scored slight gains while Bue- three centi at 1.15 and Home lost 2 ing o n Calgary atock e x c h a n g e t o tred on Britiih gilt-edged lecurNew Zealand, pound, 3.7794.
An unadvortlscd section of the tourist trade. With warm weather
at 2.10.
day. Transfers totalled 10,700.
nos Aires showed little change.
itics today. Domestic rails alio atSouth Africa, pound, 4.6724.
I boyt tre on the move, as this picture of an eastbound freight paiiBanner gained 1% at 3%.
Cash wheat trade inclined a small
tracted buyeri' attention. Moit
CALGARY, May 17 (CP). - Re(Compiled by the Royal Bank of demand for the top Northern grades
; through Nelion reveals.
Transatlantics shaded lower.
ceipts: Cattle 224; calves 11; hogs Canada).
by exporters and mills. Pit-trading
Close—Brazil $10%; Inter Nickel 156; sheep nil.
in coarse grains uncovered fair
By Tht Canadian Prist
Cattle market steady.
$46%; U. S. Steel $44%; Cent Minmaltster support in barley at well
Good
to
choice
butcher
steen
ing £16%; Consol Gold Field! 62s
Closing e x c h a n g e rates:
as a little export interest in oats.
Od; Crown £15%; Eatt Geduld £11; 5.75—6.50; good helfen 5.50—5.75:
At Montreal: Pound 4.60 19-32,
MONTRJCAL, May 17 (CP). Powell Rouyn
1.62
H. B. C. 21s 6d; Metal Box 75s; Mex good cowt 4—4.75; good to choice Bonus dividend of 15 cents, in adU. S. dollar 1.00 5-16, franc 2.69%.
• c Copper
.30
Preston East Dome
1.37
Eagle 9s 3d; Mining Trust 2s; Rand fed calves 6.25—7; good to choice dition to the quarterly of 15 cents,
At N e w York: Pound 4.66%. CaQuebec
39
i Gold .....".
.11
steers 4.50.
£8%; Springs 28s 9d.
was declared today by directors Of
nadian dollar .99 45-64, franc
)-Huronian
3.40
Reno Gold Mines
50
Bondt—Britiih J2% per cent Con- steer 4.50.
Asbestos Corporation,
2.64%.
LONDON, May 17 (AP). - The
ifield Gold
13*4 Roche Long Lac
06
Bacons 7.75; selects 50 cents premsols £67%; Britiih 3% per cent
A t Paris: Pound 176.73 francs,
Bank of Nova Scotia, three per United States dollar was finally
i Rouyn Mines
.03
San Antonio
1.49
loan £92%; British funding 4s 1960- ium; butchers $1 discount
cent
quoted
$4.68 3-16 to the pound, net U. S. dollar 37.75 francs, Canadian
Shawkey
02
Rouyn
-08
LONDON
Good spring Iambi 10.
90 £105%.
Canadian Canners, Limited, 1st unchanged, In the foreign exchange dollar 36.64 lrancs.
itieid Gold
25V6 Sheep Creek
1.06
In gold: Pound l i s 3d; U . S.
preferred, 29 cents, and convertible market today. The rate for the
i Metals Mining
15
Sherritt Gordon
95%
dollar
59.48
cents;
C
m
a
d
i
a
n
dollar
preferred, 15 centi.
unit compared with sterling at
Gold Mines
1.10
Siscoe Gold
1.14
59.30 cents.
$4.68% in New York overnight.
good Kirkland
19
Sladen Malartic
42
MILLION TONS ORE
French francs held unchanged at
ourl
-15
Stadacona Rouyn
50
Close
Close
High
Low
Low
MclNTYRE
PORCUPINE
High
176.75
to
the
pound.
St. Anthony
10
i Mines
W
ADDED RESERVES
86
6%
85
Inter Tel & Tel 6%
6%
Am Can
88
Sudbury Basin
2.02
ne Mines
11.00
MAKES HIGH PROFIT
30%
2%
Kenn
Cop
30%
29%
2%
MACLEOD
COCKSHUTT
Am
For
Pow
....
2%
Trethewey
01% Sullivan Cons
.82
Distilled and Bottled In Cantdi
20%
TORONTO, May 17 ( C P ) . - N e t
39% Mack Truck ..._ 20% 20%
Am Smelt & Re 40% 39%
Ankerite
11.75
Sylvanite
3.25
TORONTO, May 17 (CP).-Mac- CRESTON CATTLE CO
profit of,, $3,712,940, equal to '$4.65 12 oz. 95c; 25 oz. $1.80; 40 oz. $2,69
46% 45% 46%
159% 159% Mont Ward
Am Tel
160
Teck-Hughes
3.95
ker Hill Ex
06
TO
YAHK
MEADOW
LAND
per share—an ali-time high—was re80
6%
6% Leod Cockshutt Gold Minei, Limit80
Naih
Motors
....
6%
Am
Tob
80%
adian Malartic
70
Toburn Gold Mines
1.76
ported by Mclntyre P o r c u p i n e This advertisement Is not published
22% N Y Central
13%
13% ed, has an estimated 1,000,00 tons
14
Anaconda
23% 22%
Y A H K , B. C . - A large herd of
i Gold Quartz
2.20
Towagmac
20
10% Pack Moton .... 3%
3%
3% of ore added to reserves between cattle has been brought in from Mines, Limited, for the year e n d e d | or displayed by t h e Liquor Control
10%
Baldwin
10%
Ventures
4.65
the 500- and 800-foot leveli in the
.-Trethewey
70
17
March 31. N e t profit last year t o - Board or by the G o v e r n m e n t of
17
4%
Penn
R
R
17%
4%
Bait Sc Ohio
5
Waite Amulet
6.25
north zone, shareholders were told the Creston valley and p l a c e d on tailed $3,425,330, or $4.29 per share.
2
British Columbia.
35
21% Phillips Pete .... 39% 39
Bendix Av
21% 21%
m e a d o w lands in the v i c i n i t y of
Whitewater
.02
at anual meeting today.
29%
25%
52%
Pullman
29%
Beth Steel
52% 52
8.05
ougamau
WW Wright Hargreaves
At March 31, 1939, the company Camp N o . 3 for the s u m m e r .
19% Radio Corp
18%
8%
6%
.
6
Borden
.,
19%
omium M. Sc S
63
Ymir Yankee Girl
06
had current assets of $295,768 and
14% Rem Rand
11
11% 11
Can Dry
14% 14%
Copper
1.60
OltS
current liabilities of $81,766.
Bargains in the "Classified"!
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3% Safeway Storea 36% * 38% 36%
3%
aurum Minei
1.42
Brit A m
22.00 Can Pac
10%
11
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Shell Un
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39.00
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Texas Can
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High Low Close Change
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225
1.23
30 Industrials
INDUSTRIALS
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Roll
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Abitibi Power
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towberry Shipments
Expected to Start
Early in June

f

LONDON, Miy 17 (AP).-Closing:
Copper, standard spot £41, oft 3s
9d; future £ 4 1 ts 3d, off 5s; electro,
lytic spot bid £47, asked £48, both
off 5s.
Tin spot £225 lot, off 51. Bldi:
Lead spot £14 Bs 3d, future £14
Zinc spot £13 8s 9d, off l l 3d.
l i s 3d, both off 2i «d.
Bar gold 148s 5V4d, unchmged.
(Equivalent $34,75).
Bar silver 20 .id, unchanged.
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London down two
centa at 534.85 an ounce In Canadian funds; 148s 5%4 in Britiih. The
fixed $35 Washington price amounted to $35.09 in Canadian.
Silver lutures closed steady ind
unchanged today. Bid: May 41.60.
NEW YORK
Copper steidy; electrolytic ipot
10-10.50; export 10.02%.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 49.00;
forward 48.37.
Lead steady; spot, New York
4.75-80; East St. Louis 4.80.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 4.50. Quicksilver 87—89.
Bar sliver 42*4, unchanged.
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World Exchanges

House Approves
Livestock Market
Regulation Bill

K

Ore Receipts at
Tadanac Pass the
200,000-Ton Mark

Wall U. Stocks In
Downward Trend

fool worth Sales
y
Increase Satisfy

CHICAGO WHEAT
HOLDS LOW PRICE

Freights Carry Supercargo
These Days

McColl Frontenac
Profit Off $700,000 Trading Slack on

Leaders Decline

Dominion Bonds

U.S. Bond Market
Displays Weak Tone

Toronto Market

Golds Mixed, Oils
Weak in Coast Trade

Montreal Produce

'Peg Prices Steady

Exchanges

Anglo-Canadian Down

London Close

Calgary Livestock

Money

Toronto Stock, Quotations

Dividends

U.S. Dollar Steady

UNDERWOOD!

Quotations on Wall Street

IW

' '?J„

Dow Jones Averages

Wedding

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Montreal Stock Exchange

™

:J$

Stationery

Above all else, wedding stationery
must be correct and distinctive. You
are assured of this when you
give us your order for —

Announcements
and
Invitations

Mmn Sathj N?m
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
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C O M P L m SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:56

Automatic
Book-Marker
Nam U M Your Mice

25c each

Mann, Rutherford

.I5&K£
o

(
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"Gory Murder" is
Dog Bylaw Effect
Council Is Told
A letter (ran Otto C. Thomas,
owner of a Dobennan Pinscher
dog, "one of the unhappy ownert
ot dogs you nave put such a tie
on," wai "received and filed" by
the city coupcll Tueaday night. Mr
Thomas referred to the bylaw paased by the council, placing a $15
annual'-tax on doga of the large
type. Hii letter itated that supporters of tha bylaw "muit have
aome personal reason for hating
these doga'

Pork, lard Prices Advance; Jan for
Early Season Berries Ordered Soon
Strawberries and New Rossland Bond
Potatoes Are
Platform Done
Cheaper
R06SLAND, B. C , May 17 -

Burial Must Nol
Be Made Before
Permit Issued

News of the Day

SMa-UaffEMPLE

fHE ILITTLE
MlNCESS
BICHABD GBEENE • ANITA LOUISE
UM HUNTER • CESAR ROMERO
ARTHUR TREACHER-MARY NA8H
SYBIL JASON • MI LES MAMDU
MARC IA MAE JONES

AT 2:43, 7:23 end 9:39
EXTRA — MARCH OP TIME Pre$enting

"BACKGROUND FOR WAR"
Screen Snapshot! No. 3 and World Events in
Paramount News.

•'

Prescription
Specialists

For real comfort this summer try a few pair* of

Students Occupy
New Auditorium
in Rossland High

Holoboff Is Fined
When Cow Strol's
Rosshnd City Limits

Rossland Y. P. S.
Invites Robins
Attend Program

Malcolm's Furs
;

J, A. C. Laughton

THE REGAL BRICK

Optometrist

Orange Pineapple
Grape Pineapple

SUITE 205, MEDICAL AETS BLDG.

PALM DAIRIES LTD.

BEE JACK HOOQERWERF

T.'H. WATERS & CO,

°

umfif

•

Carole

Mon.
Tutt.

Electrical Contracting

PHONE 25
Proscriptions

FISH AND CHIPS
-TODAY'

Try Our Fresh Strawberry Pie

Charles Morris

CARD OP THANKS

1936 CHEVROLET

Mr. Anton Lommel and family
wish to thank all friends for kindness and expressions of .sympathy
extended to them during their tad
bereavement in the lot! of a loving
wife and mother.

De Lax* Master Sedan
Llctnct tnd In f l n t class <.T>___
condition
9J-**t

Baktr 8 t

VANCOUVER
VIA THE

On your automobile lhsurance.
Compare our ratea.

ALL-CANADA SOUTE

T. D. ROSLING

DAILY 8ERVICE

3 Royil Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Insure With Rosling and Save"

Doughnuts
TE8TED

QUALITY

The PERCOLATOR

FOR

CLEANERS AND DYERS

ROOFING

Expert Repain—Alteration!

PHONE 82

PHONE 128

Eaves Troughs, etc.

R. H. Maber

Sell Your Property

Your minor will show Ihe diference in your appearance before and after you've been to the

We have buyeri — your! may
be lust what il wanted.
List with us.

PHONE 000

REYHOUND

Kootenay No-Odor

LUMBER

Phont 655

510 Kootenty SL

TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY
LOST-BLUE CROWN BICYCLE
at Civic Centre between 7 and 9
Tuesday. Serial No. W12158. Large
reflector, small bell. E. Pisacreta,
Granite Road. Phone 188-L3.
eCtv

TO RENT - BUNGALOW, ALL
modern conveniences, excellent
condition, $30 a month. Apply
Appleyard.

***&*>

e

TWO ROOM CABIN FOR RENT.
Phone 582-Y-2.

Phone 327

1937 LAFAYETTE

Have You Tried HOOD'S

Supreme Milk Bread?
More nourishlng-4ilgher in proteins
Aik for It at Your Grocert

Kootenay Motors

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

Phont 117

^ X*&
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v
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Gyro

Johnstone Blk.

WILL8ACRIFICE
Sedan Cruising Gear, Radio,
6-ply Tlrei, looki
&07C
Ilka new.
«W#J

iu«
too

»'t\t&e'

Beauty Salon

Company, Limited
317 Baker St.
Phono 88

,«ot

**£*_-.«*•
} .to°

Hai&h Tru-Art

Robertson Realty

PRICES 3 5 * 1 * 1 - Matinee Sat.

TRAVEL TO

Phone 119

We Can Save You Money

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

§ Lambert's

(Nelion) Ltd.

Limited

Fleury's Pharmacy

Opp.,Civic Theatre

V^,e*ibrDAVID
O. SELZNICK
Dfrw^*,JobnDom«ai.ScKMt)irbrloSa«ri!a»

Men's Wear

Compounded
Accurately

Qrenfell's Cafe

James

LOMBARD STEWART
Made for
Each Other

Love...Melodrama
and heartbreak!

miadifa

PEEBLES MOTORS
LIMITED
We ipecialize In glass for buildings, automobiles, boats tnd
furniture.
WINDOWS REGLAZED '

"Making the
Headlines"

Financial Security

R. W. DAWSON

FUR STORAGE

PHONE 838 817 VERNON ST,
Acron From New Grind Hottl

EMORY'S
Limited

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

FOR ••

50c 75c

"Next Time I " I
Marry"

Expert Welding

Standard Electric

ANKLE
SOCKS

CIVIC

Tenders called for re-shlngling
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
League of Nations Society meetROSSLAND, B. C , May 17 FUEL BARGAINS
ing ln Canadian Legion hall To- roof of Willow Point church, includMonthly Saving! Plan
ing
porch. New ridge boards. No. 1 Convicted on a charge of permitting
night, May 18 at 8 p.m.
-;i
3.75
$ 3.'
Mill tndt
shingles. 4\4 lnchei to the weather. his cow to wander at large ln the
4.1
Nothing over• 18", loid
$ 4.50
REASONABLE PRICES
Tenders
to
N.
L.
Denny,
R.
R.
1
by
city
limits,
Andrew
Holoboff
was
Nelson Women'i Inititute regular
Htrd wood, 2 cords
$12.00
Bonded Representative
meeting on Friday May 19th at 2:30 May 27th. Lowest or any tender not fined $9 and $2.50 costs by MagisSawdust, p t r unit
$ 4,00
Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 107
trate R. E. Plewman'in police court Box 61
p.m. Demonstration of Cookie mak- necessarily accepted.
here.
ing.
PHONE.163 or 434R1
80$ Vernon S t
Phont 78
ROSSLAND NURSERY-On the
IF YOU WANT A FARM NEAR
SEE FRIGIDAIRE before you buy. Nelton market tvery week with t
GO PARTYING LOOKING YOUR
NEL80N
We hive the MASTER and COLD- Itrge selection of our hardentd nurs- We offer an exceptional opporBEST! A new coiffure ityle—
ery
stock,
all
grafted
and
governWALL Model! on display, all with
PHONE 815
•mart, flattering.
tunity,
30
a
c
,
5
cut,
good
soil,
ment Inspected. GROWN IN 3400
five
yeir
w
i
r
r
t
n
t
y
.
HIPPER80N8.
for better and prompter serFEET altitude.
Specials In very plenty of water piped, house, betvice In plumbing repairs tnd
BEAUTY
ter
outbuilding!
than
usual,
eleclarge shade treti, bearing fruit trees
REPAIRS AND REMODELS
alterationi.
tnd anything In FLOWERING tric light, etc.—$1500, tenns.
PARLOR
MORRIS FOR
SHRUBS, R08E8, PEONIE8, LILH. E. DILL
Phone 244
IES, GLADIOLAS and full lint In 532 Ward St.
Opp. Madden Hotel 577 Baker S t
Perennials, alio Evergreen! and
AUTO and FIRE INSURANCE
Climbers.
Pay
u
i
a
visit
at
our
MASTER PLUMBER
850 Baker S t
Phont 080
nursery or Phona 181 Rossland, B, C,

FOR MAY

•-rra-_~.___._i—-

Baker Street Will
Be Flushed Sundays

IN TECHNICOLOR!

VIC GRAVES

..

•

Pork and pork producti, including Conitructlon ot a band platform
these smart ankle socks.
lard, were on the upward trend, In the lot between the Madison
wboleaale dealen reported Wednes- block and Hunter Brothers buildIn plain or fancy patterns
Phone 81
Nelson, B. C.
day, the reason being believed due ing wai completed by. the city
with the knitted lastex
to the supply m d demand for theie work crew todty. Here the mass
producti. Receipt! of eggi were be- bands, comprising the Fort George
top.
"Nothing ihort of gory murder" gining to slow up. Wright band of America and the
HALIFAX (CP). - One Halifax
Priced at
Itoislind
City
band,
will
give
a
thief certainly h u no retpect for followed the passing of such bylaws,
Wholesalers are having tome difthe law. He broke Into the car of he itated. His letter suggested that ficulty in diitributlng canned green concert in June.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police the byliw be remanded so that it beant.to retailers, as stocks in the
Constable W. H. P. David and stole a covered only thoae large dogs not hands of canenrs ilmost completely
suitcase
registered in the city.
cleined Up until next pack, RetailROSSLAND, B. C , May 17 en, wiie lo the shortages, are buyStudents of the Rossland high ichool
ing up all available stocks. Beans
occupied the auditorium of the
have been io cheap thli winter
new wing this afternoon for a ihort
thit more people have been buying
time. A meeting waa held there, the
them, the dealers said.
-Tht Man't SlortT ,
students
standing, as seating acStocks of both Canadian and
comodation had not yet arrived.
American manufactured fruit jars
Concluding arrangements for the
Reierve June 3 Rebekah bake will be ordered soon, ln readiness
, GRAYS' FOR FRESH
dance that wai held In the audi,
CHOCOLATES-6M Baktr Strait u i e and tea at home ot Mri. Dacy for berriei which are expected
torium tonight, were made.
Petty, Falls street.
lomewhat earlier this year because
G r l m l l e ' i for bedding p l i n t i . Ph.
Wesley McKenzie, principal, read
of the early season. Pricei might be
187; Optn evening!. We Deliver.
JUST UNPACKED—Smtrt Wool- sllghUy lower this year becauie a 3
A letter stating that ln no In-a letter received from Hon. G. M.
craft Sporti Outfltt for Summer, per cent excise tax on the jars n i l stance li a grave to be used unless Weir, provincial minister of eduLong distance moving a iptclilty. GINGHAM SHOPPE, Opp. Dally been removed.
the cemetery caretaker has a burial cation.
WILLIAMS TRANSFER, Phone 108. News.
Strawberrlei from Kennewick, permit from the city authorities, will
Wash., are now on the market at be given to "all parteis concerned,"
ROSSLAND, B. C , May W
Badminton Dance at Sloean City,
Weit Kootenty-Boundtry Central reasonable pricei, with Washington the city council decided Tuesday
Fred Robins, popular camp 41
May 19. Innes Orch, Admlulon 35c.
Farmers' Inititute Annual Meeting, head lettuce alio ivailable. New po- night. In the past some burials hid
rector
and song leader of Trai
been
made
before
Alfred
Lane,
the
tatoei from California, now more
Codling moths—now it the time Monday, May 22 at Robion, 10 a.m. plentiful, are reaionably priced. The caretaker, had the burial permit,
Baker street will be flushed each h u been Invited to attend f
to ipray, Ring up Roynon for expert All Farmeri are Invited. K. Wallace, •upply of old itock table potatoes, Aid. George M. Benwell, parks com- Sunday morning during the sum camp-fire program of 8L AndreSecretary.
ipraying.
mer monthi, the city council de United church Young People M
Is practically exhausted. Hothouse mittee chairman, reported.
cided Tueiday night.
tomatoei from Grand Forki and .the
ciety to be held t t Paterson
Mayor N. C. Stibbs said the cem.
For Children's Speed tnd Airflow coast are more plentiful at lower
PUBLIC MEETING - Society for
etery waa being made into "a very
May 29. This will conclude tht I
Control of Cancer, Tonight, May Wagons, hardwood with rubbtr tlrei, pricei.
pretty
cemetery,
and
I
think
ft
Velocipedes, Kiddle Ctrl, ate, at
tlvlttet of the society for tht t e n
18th. City Hall, 8 p.m.
Buy or sell with a want ad.
A drop In bran and ihorti was would be a good Idea It all the
right pricei, t r y HIPPERSONS.
reported to wholesaler! Wedneiday aldermen visited it."
' Beautiful new three piece ChatConcert of Musical Festival Win- morning.
terfield suite on t i r e 570.50. FINKS
The present plan of road buildCirlot arrival! of the week Inners and entrant! at Cathedral Hall,
FURNITURE.
ing in the cemetery would affect
LAST TIMES TODAY
Friday evening, May 19th. at 8 cluded two of meits,. one of canned three graves in the Catholic plot,
goods,
two
of
groceries,
one
of
vegePhyilcal display end royal lea at o'clock. Proceeds In aid of transpor- tables, two of flour and feed, one of but Most Rev, Martin M. JohnComplete at 7:00 end 9:00
Junior High school today. 2:45 p.m. tation Fund Children'! train to sugar, ne of oranges and one mixed son, bishop of Nelson, had given
Trail.
25 centi.
car of bananas • and vegetables. A the council assurance there would
truckload of Jam wai sent to the be little trouble In moving the
KOOTENAY COTTAGES, Grty prairies.
graves, Alderman Benwell said,
KELVINATOR leads again, Sea
tht new 26th. Anniversary Models. C r t t k , B. 0., t r t optn Tor the SumNow i t MCKAY & STRETTON'8. mer Season, To t n t u r t the maxiStarring
With
mum of comfort tnd service to ResiBUSINESS SLOW? - ADVERTISE!
Lucille Ball, Jamei Ellison | Jack Helt, Beverly Robert!
Ladles' and Gents' Suits, remodel- dent Guests, w t regret t h t t our
Dining
Room
I
t
not
open
to
t
h
t
led. 8PIC _ SPAN TAIL0R8, 481
Genertl Publlo
Fri.
Joiephlne Street.

Drug Co. .
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Special

McDONALD'S

CIVIC CENTRE

GINGER ALE
PINTS

FRIDAY

99c PER DOZEN CASE
PLUS 200 BOTTLE DEPOSIT

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR DEALERS

MAY 19,1939

Hardware Company, Limited
RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES-SPORTING GOODS-BUILDING
MATERIALS— ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS
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Get GOODYEAR TIRES on Our Easy Budget Plan

CFCN ARTISTS

ADMISSION

NELSON GOODYEAR DEALERS
50c

AUSPICES CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND

• •••!•
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,r tOW
Ala", I * 0

COME AND DANCE THE OLD AND
NEW DANCES WITH

WOOD, VALLANCE
WHOLESALE

etffc

NELSON TRANSFER Company, Lt
323 VERNON ST,

PHONE 35

NELSON, B. c.

